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Tha Autumn wind, ana golden mom, - - 
Game singing down the aisles of corn;

- Game singing like some happy child .
Into daisied paths beguiled; .' ^
And. shook the flowers that o’er the fence ‘

, Leaned in careless indolence.
The suuhad justreacheflout andkissed 
.The tree-tops, from his cowl of mist; " 
And, spreading far as eye could gaze, / 
There rose a tender sea of haze, - 
That made ths landscape dim, but fair, 
As gauze more sweet makes pictures rare. -
On fields where late the sickle-played, 
A new-born -verdure softly laid, ‘ - 
And,- ’round their cool and dewy brims. 
The creeper wove gay, scarlet rims; .

• While, through the lichened meadow-bars, 
The aster thrust her golden stars.'

, AudaU the world wasripe apd fair; 
And, on the sweet September air, . . 
There hung the breath of golden grain,' 
And fruits o’ertipened on the plain,

■ That seeined to wait the lightest breeze 
To loose-their hold from, burdened trees.
And as. the wind came singing on,

. O’er fences and o’er faded lawn, ' 
AH through the soinbrous solitudes, 
That drowsed within the red’mng woods,' 
The noises crept of rustling sheaf, 
And piping reeds, and shaken leaf.' ■ " ' ■
Then to the village graves itcrept, ‘ -
Where flowers.theirdeath-v^Ueh softly kept, 
And shook their tears of gold-lit dew. ’ 
Upon the sod aud trailing yew, p' •- 
And broke the grasses, low and still. 
In many a rift and cWfig rill -
And-thus it sang, nowWld, now low, • 
Through grasses waving to and fro:' 
“ plumber sweet. O' happy dead!

■ For Sammer’s song and blooms have fled- 
Aud'leaves are falling every where, 
Add sighs of death are on the air.
O! warmer far a bed of loam— 
OS sweeter far the silent home—> 
O! brighter far thy starless night, 
Than coming Winter’s chill and blight, 
Tea, warmer, sweeter, brighter—oK, 
Thy bed where never storms may fall.
Thy sleep no anguished dreaming maro; 
’Tig but the blank between two stars—

. A mystic pause ’tween Heaven-and Earth— ■ 
A‘Mortal’s death-r-an-Angel’s birth. 
God’s loving hand but shades thine eyes 
To fit them for a glad surprise^ 

Each shining lance of living sense 
Is sheathed in elumber’s calm intense. 
Blest Sleep!—’tis well!—for bitter fray,

• From tempests wild, is on the way. 
Thy folded eyes no sweets shall miss, . 
Nor weep o’er rained realms of bliss,- 
Lilka dumb, cold seeds in silent earth, 
Sleep on, till waked iu brighter birth! ”

TERRE HAUTE, IN®.

- Spiritualism Making-Rapid Advancement 
—The Shyster Baldwin—The Clergy, etc*

LETTER FBOM JAMES HOOK..

Bte. S. S. Jones:—The Spiritualists and the 
public generally have been having a lively 
time here the past Winter There came to 
this place during the fore part of the Winter 
an individual who announced himself as Prof. 
8. S. Baldwin (what he was professor of we 
have not been able to discover unless it is 
charlatanism). He is of the VonVleck school of 
Spiritualists, and is here as an exposer,. aud 
as this place has been somewhat noted for 
Spiritualism, this pseudo-professor thought he 
might turn to good account for himself the 
prejudices of the churches: and their adher
ents. He has found here very green pastures 
in the shape of financial picking from the 
churches and the opponents of Spiritualism. 
They furnished him with full houses and good 
pay, and were greatly rejoiced that he deceived 
them with some tricks tuathe called an expose 
of the so-called Spiritual manifestations. He 
is about the same caliber of VonVleck mentally 
end morally. His associates here Were among 
Shat class that would very naturally attract 
such Characters. The pastors of the churches 
wore so elated at the prospect of demolishing 
SpH'itualiem, that they advertised him from 

. the sacred desk, and advised their flocks to go 
and see this Deviliam exposed, and some of 
them participated in its expose, and then with
out ever having seen a manifestation or at
tended & Spiritual seance, they gave the pro- 

*fe®or a testimonial under their official signa
tures aa pastors of their several churches, that 
She expose was full and complete, aa witness 
the following:

*■ • ' A MTTSE-T&STIMONIAL.- ■ j "j

Terre Haute, Box, Feb. K,.%
■ ^aSWwsWsy Oonsem,: ,

We, the undersigned pastors of the'several 
churches in this city, having witnessed, the ie- 
cent'expose of the tricks and frauds of' bo- 
called Spiritualism in out-oily, by Prof. 6. B. 
Baldwin aud Miss'Mfe Couper,. (a former 
medium) desire hereby to bear, testimony to 
tho fact that Prof. Baldwins “expose’’ was 
fair, thorough, complete, and most satisfac
tory. His work hero has been of great service 
to the interest of truth* morality and religion 
in our midst, and will be in any community 
where SpirifuaUste abound* Mr. W. & Fisk

has also been associated, with Prof.- B.* and. we 
commend them to the confidence and pstron- 

, age of all with whom they may have to do.-
[Signed!.]
, • -N. L. Brakeman, / '

-Pastor Centenary M, E. Church.
Alex;'Sterrett, . • ' ’
.Pastor First Presbyterian Church. ■ 

.0. R. Henderson,
Pastor • First - Baptist Church.

. ‘ Jj C, Reed, ' ’ . ■
Pastor Asbury M. E.'Church.

E. Frank Howe, 
Pastor Congregational Church. -

' The .preachers testimonial was published, iii 
the -Benning Gazette, a paper that was the 
mouth-piece of the professor and the bitter 
opponent of Spiritualism* taking all occasion - 

.to publish its falsehoods against Spiritualism. 
■In the next issue of that paper the following 
appeared: _ . ' * • .

the biggest joke of the, SEASON. • , '

■-Editors Evening Gazette:—In your issue- ^f 
yesterday, appears a.memorial certificate, little 
testimonial, or prohunciamento to all whom 
it may concern, aud the balance of mankind, 
from the reverend pastors of their several 
churches of this city, whose names, in an 
official .capacity, are attached to that little 
testimonial in which they .state and certify-:

I
 First, that they had' witnessed the expose of 
the tricks andfrands of the So-called Spiritual-' 
ism in our city, by Prof. S. S. Baldwin- & Cd., 
and that the expose was fair,- thorough,. and 
oatisfectosy. Secondly, they certify that his 
worts, here has been or great service to the in1 
terasts of truth, morality and- religion in our 
midst, and will,-be in any community where 
Spiritualism abounds,- and they commend V. ’ 
H.,FiskRndProfl_BL & Uo;* to the - confidence

I
 and patronage of all with whom they'have 
to do. That -commend will answer for- joke 
Wl. . -

Joke 2. These five reverend-pastors of the 
several churches of this city with all due 
solemnity, in their official capacity, sign a 
statement that the expose of Baldwin, & Co.’, 
of the tricks and frauds of so-called Spiritual
ism in this city was thorough- and complete, 

| when not one of these reverend pastors had 
ever witnessed a manifestation or trick, as they 
term it, to enable them to judge whether the 
tricks of Baldwin & Co.,, were tricks to. gull 
the unwary and catch their money, or as they 
certify, an expose. Reverend gents, we leave 
you in the hands of a discriminating public, 
“and may the Lord have mercy on you.”

Joke 3. Baldwin & Co.’s services in the 
interest of truth, morality and religion in. our 
midst,- and in any community where Spiritual
ists abound. Ha, ha, ha! Well, my reverend 
friends, that’s the biggest joke of the season, 

I and ought to be well perserved. It shows 
how well you are posted and what excellent 
service you might render a professional certifi
cate-maker with youf official certificates; but 
pray don’t push your-investigation too close 
on the truth, morality and religious part of 
your certificate, or you might spoil all the 
poetry of it, and turn out like the old woman’s 
soap—most of it (lie) lye.

Joke A That five reverend pastors of their 
several churches of this city should come to 
the front in their official capacity and solemn
ly declare that in spite of all the united efforts 
and prayers of the saints that the wickedness 
of the wicked prevailed, and that truth, 
morality and religion was at a low ebb in this 
city until this demon, this church disturber, 
was put to rest by Baldwin & Co., and they 
have certified to its interment. What a com
mentary on their usefulness. r

Joke 5. That these reverend gents, or 
rather, pastors of their several churches, 
should become such swift witnesses to testify 
to something they did not know, shows their 
zeal iu this cause, if it does not make a very 
good showing as to the profound knowledge 
of what they were certifying to, aud thoy 
must learn that it will not do to carry the joke 
too far, or rely upon their cloth to shield them 
from criticism. That day is past, and they 
will have to come to the front, and answer, 
be they priest or be they laymen, and if their 
zeal has outrun their judgment, and the truth 
has suffered at their hands, at the bar of pub
lic opinion shall they answer.

Joke C. That our reverend pastors should 
should lay the flattering unction to their souls 
that Spiritualism is either exposed, dead, or 
dying? Had they believed that as a fact, they 
would-not have come to the fidat^with .that 
wonderful testimony, but would have had a 
general jubilee. But we must not' enter too 
harsh judgement. It is said that- all great 
men have their weak points, and it may be 
that certificate making is a weakness of our 
reverend pastors. Should this one prove not 
satisfactory, try again; you may have better 
success next time. - - '

Yours for the right,
‘ -k ’ - s"~ ' ‘ • James Hook, - > 

One of. the Spiritualists of Pence’s Hall,
The Rev. gentlemen did not come to the 

flront again, until the Rev. A. Sterrett, pastor 
of the 1st. Presbyterian Church, gave the fol
lowing to a small audience:

Itako the report from the Express. ■ ~ '
SHE PHILOSOPHY OF MODERN SPIRITLUALISM?

A small hudiencp-assembled at the First 
Presbyterian church last evening to hear the 
Rev. Alex. Sterrett up’on the'suDjebt of “The 
Philosophy of Modern Spiritualism.” The 
speaker handled hia subject well and was de
serving of a fall house.

The following Is au outline of the lecture, 
which occupied about an hour in its delivery:

Ladies and Gentlemen: This subject is 
due which has largely interested the Amcri-

canpeople-f®-aeariy twenty years; it. has 
been subjected to the most severe tests; it has 
been exposed again and again. ', It has been 
defended and abused.' it has been cried down 
and it ha? been cried up. It has a similar 
philosophy to that of mesmerism* which pre
ceded it inexistence.

I believe in spirits. I believe that there is a 
God who is a spirit. I believe in angels holy, 
devils damned, andspirits'dark; -I believe in 
spirits of men, posaesging.powers to perform 
great and good works. I believe all this be
cause the Bible teach® me so. The phenom
ena of the universe io inconceivable by me 
without such belief. ' Thus you see lama 
Spiritualist; so far so good. .

Second. I proceed to say that it is very prob
able that ooms of the more .occult laws of na
ture are not understood by us. This is not at 
all unreasonable. The time was when men 
knew very little of the subtilties of nature 
which they-now understand. We don’t yet. 
understand the philosophy of magnetlemr-an- 
imsl magnetism, electricity, etc.- Animal 
magnetism is a-strange power which one per-

and a firm disbeliever in ghost. stories. He 
was a very powerful man physically.' Heonce 
worked in a blast furnace in the city of Pitts
burg, and it was his duty to relieve home one 
at the furnace at. midnight and on his way 
from hia house to the furnace he had to cross 
.a small stream which was bridged by a foot
log; in going to his work one night, with the 
furnace light shining full on the log, he saw a 
figure of a man come across it and go out into 
the darkness; he distinguished the form and 
the Adreas, and that it was without a head, 
which circumstance made him look at it 
closely; and caused him to speak of it to his 
employer next morning, who begged him to 
say nothing of it as he feared his men would 
leave him on that account, as some of them 
had hinted at seeing the same thing. The only 
solution of the mystery was the fact that one 
of the employes at the works was at one time 
killed by being caught in the machinery and 
having his head tom off.

At another time thia same uncle was driving 
his team along a country road, one dark night, 
and was riding one of the three horses which 
comprised the team, for in those days three- 
horse teams were quite plenty in Pennsylvania, 
when he distinctly heard a voice come from, 
the rear of his wagon, say, “Gee Tom:” 
soon he heard the same expression again, and 

^thehorceof that name had actually followed 
the^direction, so he had to pull him back to 
the beaten track. These two events in his life 
he never could explain.

But I will come down, to a later date* You 
have all doubtless heard of (Jeu. Hovey, who 
served in the army during the late war. When 
he was practicing law in Evansville, I once 
stopped,mt .his house; during a conversation 
the' subject of' Bpiritualishi camo up, which 
caused him to relate the following incident 
which happened within, a fewmiles of Wash
ington, in this State: He said he was then at
tending court when some one told of a house, 
which was haunted, a few miles from town; 
so he concluded he would investigate the 
matter, and together with a ju^rwho was 
there at- the time, procured a buggy and visited 
the premises. Tney stated to tne occupants 
the object of their visit, and were kindly re
ceived. They heard nothing for some time, 
but about midnight were startled with a noise 
as of a terrible wind-storm, which kept up the 
noise throughout the remainder of the night, 
and when they inquired of the neighbors, about 
the storm next morning, were informed that 
they heard no storm. I have‘told you these 
three incidents and I as firmly believe their 
truth as though I had seen them myself. These 
are some of the strange things which lead me 
to believe that the -boundaries between this 
and the otherworld overlap each other. Thera 
is a. book written by Robert Dale Owen, en
titled “Footfalls on tne boundaries of another 
world,” which may throw some light upon this 
subject—it is not a bod idea, but 1 have never 
read it. .

Now, the territory along this boundary line 
must be a terra incognita to us, and after we

son has over another. <
'.There may be some natural agencies of 

whose very existence we have not yet been ap- 
prised. Thus it has been human nature in alt 
ages to ascribe any unaccountable effects,,to 

'supernatural agencies; so when .eclipses'took- 
place the ancients said some God “had swal
lowed the sun or moon for the time being; or 
in speaking of remittent fountains they would 
say that some dragon in the bowels of tne earth 
controlled them. Bo at the pool of Bethesda 
where the man waited for the waters to be 
troubled in order that he might be healed; this, 
was said to be supernatural, and it was said 
that au angel from heaven came down and 
troubled the waters. Or you sometimes hear 
of a-man being cured of the rheumatism by 
carrying around inhis pocket, a piece of brim
stone, when the fact of the case is that he put 
it there before the disease had left him. So 
some things unaccountable to us now may be 
explained when we understand nature tetter. 
. Third. I may be permitted to say that some 
men may possess faculties of which the mass 
of mankind can form no'conception. Sup
pose for example the mass had been endowed 
with but four senses instead of five, and one 
person in fifty millions with five, what a prod
igy he would be. If the fifth sense with which 
he was endowed should be hearing, he could 
tell a great many things which were going to 
happen, because he could hear the signals 
which were given. .

Now suppose one person in one hundred 
millions was endowed with a sixth sense of 
faculty, such as clairvoyance or second sight, 
don’t you see what a prodigy he would be? 
What is clairvoyance? It is something which 
cannot be accounted for.. Then a well au
thenticated instance of it; for example, the 
writing of a letter-and the clairvoyant telling 
you the contents; not in a manner in which it 
was performed in Dowling Hall, but in cases 
where the contents could not possibly be known 
to any one but the writer. Is it not possible 
for man to be endowed with second sight? 
There is what is called the Scotch seer, or the 
power of prediction, when the old Scotch be
lieved in this power of telling that which was 
going to happen. '

Then again there was the.powerof recov
ering lost property. It is well authenticated, 
that people have lived .since the Revolution 
Who had this-power. It has been told of a 
person who lost his. ax, that he went to this - . . .
person and was by him directed where to find .whatever to_ modern Spiritualism; for they 
it, and did find it there. Now, these persons >—“ v!
lived miles apart, so there could be no chance 
for legerdemain or trickery;

Again some have the power of healing man 
and beast by a certain power which they dos- 
'sess. Since I have lived here I have heard of

spheres after death is thousands of. years old 
and has been borrowed from the Pegano. The 
delusion is an old one under a different nr>M 
and circumstances. If it ig suppressed in its 
present form it will break out in another place, 
and next time it may take upon itself a worse 
shape.'. , . . . ■

In the following issue of that paper the an- 
. nexed notices of his lecture appeared:

, MB. STERRETT OH SPIRITUALISM. '
Ed, Express:—In. behalf of free inquiry 

permit me, through the columns of your jour
nal to thank the Rev. Mr. Sterrett for his vain- . 
able contribution, in the way of adding hio 
testimony to our widely increasing spiritual 
literature. Mr. S. should be the more honored 
for -this, as he shows an independence of 
thought which in this time-serving age might 
almost be called brave. It is a strike in the 
right direction, and if some of the rest of the 
clergy of Terre Haute would only follow his 
example, there would surely be found a very- 

.different state of things among the members of 
their respective congregations. Thia lethargic 
stupor which is so much lamented by all true 
Christians, would be aoon driven away, and in 
its place would come a revival of Christianity ' 
pure and true, which will put to blush tho 
coldness which io cd much complained of. No, 
Mr. 8.; let your people once understand that 
the future world, to which we are all hasten
ing; is so near this that they overlap each 
other, and thatour absent ones are very near 
us,—I say let this, great spiritual truth be fully 

, realized andv there Wilt be & zeal and ardor; 
' manifested that will causa us all to go forward 
•with renewed energy in good word and work. 

• By placing this communication in your pa
per, you will gratify an unknown and humble

FreeLancb*-- ,

have swept away the ghost dory, and all that 
may be justly ascribed to overheated imagina
tions, disordered fancies and terror—there still 
remains a considerable amount of phenomena 
for which our philosophy is unable to account. 
In the language of poetry, “ If it ain’t spirits 
what is it? ” And echo answers, “ If it ain’t 
spirits what is it?” * .’ ..

These things doubtless belong to the un
known and unknowable. ’’

But these phenomena afford no countenance

■ANOTHER COMMUNICAWN.- -

■ Ed. Express:—An impromptu meeting of 
come o? the Spiritualists of, thia city wag held 
to-day at Rooster'Corner, da Sixth street, and. 
after a brief diocuggion of the report in your 
paper of the lecthre of the Bev. A. Sterrett, 
pastor of the' First Presbyterian Church, of 
thio city, on the philosophy of modern Spirit
ualism, the following preamble and resolutions 
were adopted unanimously: ’,

Whereas, The Rev. A. Sterrett, minister of 
the gotpel and pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church, of this city, notwithstanding the pre
judice of the people against Spiritualism, al
though ouperinduced by superstition and ig
norance, and in the face of that plain, full, 
complete and satisfactory expose of the tricks 
and frauds of the Spiritualists of this place by 
that benefactor of society, in hia support of 
truth, morality and religion, Prof. S. S. Bald
win and his adjuncts—amidst this array of ad
verse circumstances,, this Reverend pastor 
comes to the front, and in the face of his flock 
and a frowning world, declares that he believes 
in clairvoyance, clairaudience. mesmerism, 
and in the stories told'by his Uncle Sam and 
General Hovey, and would believe more it he 
could understand them, in such an unequivocal 
way that marks him a moral hero. And

a peraon.who could cure cbilja and ague by 
having the person afflicted sit-down beside 
him and converse for a short tim&sand then 
go away and not be afflicted again; and I have 
heard of men who could stand beside an ani
mal and thereby effect a cure by taking him off 
to feed. There is nothing impossible in the 
supposition of the existence of such occasion
al extraordinary faculties. . ■ ' .

Fourth. We don’t know whether there is a 
vast gulf between this and the spirit land, or 
whether the boundariea of the two overlap 
each other. That they do so overlap each oth
er many strange things seem to say, We cannot 
tell where the boundary line is J To illustrate; 
there are presentiments—a feeling of some
thing going to happen. There are wraiths— 
Scotch wraiths—as- tor -example, a person 
looks out of the window and sees her brother- 
in-law who lives twenty miles away, coming 
down the street dressed for a visit, with hie 
carpet sack in his hand; she prepares to meet 
him, but he don’t come in; she looks out but 
she sees nothing of him, and when she inves
tigates she finds he was notin town on that 
day, and two months after she learns he is 
dead.. Such things are too well authenticated 
for us to disbelieve them, and we are bound to 
ay there is something iu them which we can 
not understand. If you wish to read some
thing interesting upon this subject, read Hugh 
Miller’s legends of Scotland, or the' prodigies 
related by Josephus. Or take the case of Jul
ian the apostate who endeavored to prove the 
fallacy of the prophecies of the Old and Now 
Testaments, by undertaking to rebuild Jerusa
lem ; ho gathered together a great force of men 
for this purpose, but a great ball of fire came 
down in their midst and destroyed their work.

You have all doubtless heard of the manner 
in which the Scotch preface a remarkable 
story with tho words “ au noo this which I’m 
guaa toe tell ye Is nae ghttest story;” so I will 
presto© something remarkable' which I am 
going to tell you. I tome had an uncle Sam 
who w»a one of. the Scotch-Irish dissenters,

are perfectly independent of human machinery 
of all sorts. I will take the liberty-of saying 
that'the devil’s influence and power in the 
world is very great. -The Bible so teaches— 

, observation demonstrates it—his main object 
is to induce meh to believe delusions, and to 
accomplish thio he io permitted to use indefinite 
power; he smote Job with hoils to make him 
curse God, he helps men to hang themselves— 
so .the tradition runs,
? I come now to an analysis of modern Spirit
ualism; •

First. ’ It may be safely set ddW that four- 
fifths of its phenomena everywhere, and all of 
it here* consists in trickery. - - ’

Second. The other one-fifth part of the 
phenomena is a mixture in unequal parts of 
three things. First, the result of the posses
sion of extraordinary faculties—such as clair
voyance, etc. Second, a little better than com
mon knowledge of some of the occult powers 
of nature, such as animal magnetism. Take 
for example the trick of Blanchette, or table- 
tipping. And it would be just like that old 
scoundrel, the devil, to lend a helping hand in 
A bad-business. "* . - .’-i' ‘ < 

; This analysis is sufficient to explain all the 
phenomena, and it is on axiom in philosophy 
tp assign no more causes for phenomena than 
are necessary. , But further, how are we to 
know that modern Spiritualism is not what it 
claims to be? Because the proof is wanting. 
The assertions of the Spiritualists won’t do— 
they have been convicted of go many tricks 

. that, their testimony is worthless.
, It is enough to-bring the whole thing into 
suspicion that the conditions are always such 
as to favor trickery—cabinets—darkness, etc. 
We are bound to reject such pretensions until 
established by sufficient evidence.

It is incredible but that if the spirits of the 
departed should communicate with us it would 
be for some rational end or. benevolent pur
pose. Is it rational that they should tie me
diums, or- benevolent that they should sing 
bells? Tha delusion confutes itself. Ous of

Whereas, The dark thorny pathway hedged 
in by the sloughs and quagmires of old theolo
gy, through which the pilgrim in his journey 
after light and knowledge has to work his toil- 
some way, cause many to falter or faint by the 
way, but there is.such an exodus from the re
gion of darkness, that the way is becoming 
plain, and many, like brother Sterrett are 
beginning to see a glimpse of the brighter day.

Besotted, That Brother Sterrett has the 
thanks, of the Spiritualists for his manly out
spoken belief ip Spiritualism in so far aa he 
understands it.

Resolved,, That we.have full confidence that , 
if Brother Sterrett continues his investigations 
and will read R. D. Owen’s “Foot Falls,” and 
hio “ Debatable Land,” with Dr. N. B. Wolfe’c 
investigations; “The Glock Struck One,” by 
the Rev. Watson, of Memphis, and “Old 
Theology Up Bide Down,” by Rev. T. B. Tay
lor, he will be able to see how this and tM 
Spirit-world overlap.

Resolved, That Brother Sterrett’s lack of- ■ 
•Christian charity in the use of epithets towards- 
that old' veteran,' the. Devil, for; doing what 
was predestined that he should do from, the' 
beginning, reflecting on the power that created 
him and made him an adjunct to biblical 
theology, causing the heathen in his blindness 
to ask why God did not -kill the Devil, we 
appreciate. - Spiritualist.

I also enclose your notice.of one of the 
meetings of the expose, so-called, from which 
you will see that we have had a lively time 
here, and while the opponents of our cense 
are blowing that Spiritualism is dead-.and 
buried, we know that the cause never stood eo- 
firm or had so many advocates or so many that 
are asking how they shall be saved from the 
dogmas of old theology, and are hfixibus to 
know more of the phenomena and philosophy 
of Spiritualism, and there is probably no. place 
where the Spiritualists hold tboir opponents 
better to the work, and give them a “Roland 
for an Oliver,” than. in this place, aud tliey 
are beginning to learn that fact, and hence 
their anxiety to cripple us and bring thara^ 
into disrepute, but they can accomplish1 noth
ing. Wo are gaining all the time, while they 
are losing their grip on tho intelligent people 
in the community.

This great exposer, Prof. Baldwin, is pre
paring for a raid on other places, and tho un
wary should have notice, and the Spiritualists 
not be deceived or taken in by him, but let 
the churches foster him, and pay him sa much 
as they please—ths more tha better—-and they 
will bo the sicker when they have found how

its principal dogmas Is that spirits are con
stantly making’.progtota upward through tho 
spheres. But when agreal maf or woman is . , ,
called back, to iwriorauagc never rises above4 mealy they have been humbugged, ca they do
th© capacity of the medium, aventhough that “”“ “^ ■****^
borders on idiocy. The doctrine of the different

serve to be, for encouraging such charlatans,
Terrs Haute, Indians.
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vino, of Spiritualism and Religious subjects, ®s okaH 
polish lathis department, Ok ablest articles of our 
^hangcsjvihtch vaare receiving from all parts of 
ths Inhabitable globe.  -^
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Among all ths subjects that engage our at- 

. Moa, there are nona that com© to us with 
- aeS absorbing interest as th© conditions and 

relations of tho human soul in other states of 
bring.. AM. people, in alE times, have had 
their speculations and their theories, their 
heavens and their hells. These are generally 
ia accordance with their respective degrees of 
enlightenment,—rude andundeveloped nations 

' .having crude ideas on. this, as well as all other 
subjects, - Everywhere-man makes God after 
Mb own -heart, and in the image of Ms own 
character. Heathen or savage nations have' 
csvage, puerile, or brutish gods. Ths ancient 

- Jews conceived of Jehovah as a capricious, 
’ eruelfr and 'vindictive being; and though ft 

crema to be a strange exeeptionjnjhe care.—, 
lacked by these came characters intensified 
^Asdm attributes of eternal terror,—atill 
oppsarod—withia- th© period of our smsa- 

. brane©—tha OrfhodoxChristian God, demand
ing love, but addressing chiefly the passion of 

■ far; or, in a wider cases, only the- supreme
C^Mmess of mankind. ’ f 
■ But ft Is rather more th# -.questionable, 
whetherthereis, at the present dayrunyhelief 

■ fa liters! bril-fire, fa taayingpbyslcai tartare, 
or ©ven a. very sincere faith fa any unlimited 
punishment. ' Scan them closely, and you will 
find that all the Christian churches have, fa 
this respect at least, unconsciously outgrown 

1 their faith, and now only await the time when 
they cheil betrue and brave enough to know 
-and-sayso. How such a faith could have ex
isted so long in a world of fathers and moth- 
ora, friends and neighbors, husbands and 
wives, and comparatively just men, is one of 

'the problems, that yet remain to be solved. 
aKs4.»sK± 

■ of the old creeds, than the fact that people.
offset to believe ft and yet are happy. If we ’ 
really thought that every soul .that goes out 
hface, wfthoqt having ihade-^in the sense im-. 
plied byfha church—its “calling and election- 
cure,” must be irretrievably lost, ye should 
carry something better than gold-headed Canes 
and diamonds, .feathers and flounces, to St, 
James and Trinity. “We should go clad-in 
oackclbth and ashes, and wear the pavements, 
with our bate fames fa uncessing prayer for
H'rita ashed what good Spiritualism has 

done. It has done this, -and if it had done, no 
more, it would still be an infinite good. ‘ Ithas 
bridged-tha abyea of death, aad demonstrated 
the continued conscious existence of the M- 
man souk This# not only has done, but coa- 
times to do, daily and hourly. It may here 
be obcerved, in passing, that all th© direct and 
absolute evidence on this point, whidh the 
bible contains, is of ths came character and 
based, on ‘the same principle—the capability of ■ 
reappearance fa spirits that have left the earth. 
It ia a remarkable fact that the Christian world
doss not psreeiva ths tenth of this, that any 
attempt to overthrow Spiritualism is a blind 
thrust at tha vary corner-stone of its own faith.

Tha teachers of Spiritualism only share the 
fate of all advanced minds that have led the 
a^j on in the eternal march of power and 
progress. Socrates, who flourished in the very 
semth of Athenian power, for teaching the 
immortality of .the soul, was made to drink 
poison; and Jesus, who called men away from 
ths locked caverns of myth and mystery, 
where tin light Md learning had been hid; to 
ha reached only by the few. and. favored, and: 
taught the multitudes on the mountain and by 
the cea, was crucified; mainly  because he made; 
teaching free.. If he had talked only with, 
rabbis, priests, and. doctors he might have 
lived on to a quiet and happy old age.

When‘Galileo constructed his wonderful 
telescope, claiming that it demonstrated the 
Copermcan system, all the University. Doctors 
and other hoary representatives of the schol
astic learning of the times refused to . look in 
it, stoutly declaring that, there was nothing 
there. And this is precisely the behavior of 
many at this day. They refuse to look into 
our celestial telescope, constantly affirming 
that there is nothing in it. But if thisis really 
co, why do they give themselves so much 
trouble to denounce and put it down. In this 
view of the case, an attack on Spiritualism 
would bo as airy and unsubstantial- as Don 
Quixote’s famous raid, upon the wind-mills .

■ Better reason for fight, and better argument,, 
have they who see.under the lens the familiar 
features of their Satanic prime minister.. But 
no denial, no persecution, can overthrow the 
truth. Still it stands untarnished, like a grand 
otatue, towering up to heaven, immaculate, 
impenetrable, and indestructible; and in the' 
fiercest collision-sparks are called forth that 
shall yet kindle the watch-fires of the world. '

But the. present object is riot to discuss 
emtio, nor yet to describe what may be called 
the physical - or external appearance of the 
Spirit-world, but rather to unfold th© states, 
cbmiitione,' and experiences©! the soul itself— 
ita various modes of being and action, with the 
laws that' govern them. Not by my own un- 
assisted reason. should I’dare uhdertakeeub-

The Sage perceived the silent question, and 
thus responded: "Dost thou remember the 
childish illusion of flying shores, and hills, 

• and road-sides, while the boat, or carriage, 
that was really in rapid motion, seemed to 
stand still? This phenomenon is owing to the 
same cause, tbe rapidity of our own motion, 
which we can. perceive only as reflected from 
surrounding objects.”

While he was yet speaking, a certain out
ward, or onward pressure, was arrested, giving 
much the same feeling that & sudden check of 
speed, whether physical or mental, did in the 
earth-life. It was a sense of revulsion, as if a 
strong tide were turned suddenly back upon 
itself while yet pressing hard headward. Until 
this I hardly knew that we moved at all.

‘ Tt-is even, so,” said the Sage, as I staggered 
' under the pressure of the inverted power.
“ Transitions are always more or less difficult 
end painful, and even here we canoffer no 
exception to the established rule. In every 
change from state to state, we must enter in 
the position of, a jiovitiate, to try all things, 
and determine for ourselves. The tee human, 
soul must always be an experimenter.. That' 
is, ft must learn by its own ex^enenee. With
out this-never was there made a single step of 
progress.. But look moreclossly; say son, and 
tell me'what thou seest.”

: "I perceive that not. only we are moving, 
but the objects we approach are movings also. 

‘Are the trees and hills; -the objects and scenes 
of nature, really unfixed and. floating? What 
is thfe new wonder? Speak, I beseech thee!*?.

“This,” he answered/ “is th© common at
traction off like to like, ’as of thought to 
thought,-or will to will. It. is maintained by 
the presence of a reciprocal power, or action, 
and is chiefly du© to th© principle of spontane
ous emanations/ Thus, when ! desire to ap
proach you,, trend out an aroma, which, if 
your organism is sufficiently fine and delicate, 
will find a thousand avenues of entrance, ’and 
inform you of my desire. .If there is kinship, 
between us, the power sent forth attracts you; 
and, in return, you send out a response, which 
attracts me. And thus we spontaneously com© 

"together. This power is present^ not active, 
In all things; Bough not yet always manifest 
to thy inexperienced spirit.” '

“Ahi”1 exclaimed,joyfully, "I now see 
how and- why thoughts- so truly respond to 
each other. And this also accounts for th© 
miracle of spirits sometimes being so suddenly 
present when we had imagined therefor- away.. 
But, as ft appears to me, ft wholly fails to ac
count for th© effect on materia! things, as this 
moving landscape—this cent panorama
which really seems ----- with life.”

“ And, truly, ng is;” answered the 
’ Sage,, laconically. “ Know, then, that after 
their degree and kind, all things have life. 
This life is-always twofold. That is to say, ft 

Sas an inflowing and an outflowing power.
'he first Is magnetic and conservative, the 

’ second electrical and diffusive. These are the 
bases of ell power and the parents of all mo- 

■ tion. You will find magnetfem in the mineral; 
. magnetism and. Vitality in the plant; magnet
ism, vitality, sensation and voluntary motion, 
in the animal; magnetism, vitality, sensation;

• motion, intelligence and individuality in the 
human;.and of all these th© corresponding 
outflowing power Is .an emanation, which is. 
more jor less potent and refined. - la free, or 
perfectly natural' conditions, the. attraction 
operatefioccordingtothedegreeof its tatensity 
and composition or state. But when any in
telligence governs the movement, tha will 
power takes the helm; and th© grosser or mora 
material conditions ar© thus brought into 
obedience, or at least partially overcome.

" And hereby hangs a secret for the people 
of earth. When magnetism, with its essential 
relations of positive and negative, ie thorough
ly understood, men will learn to establish cor
responding points, tho positive here, ths-nega
tive there, and to maintain between them all 
kinds and degrees of motion end power. But 
we are touching on deep and inexhaustible 
themes. The .time will come for these also;

As he spoke, he led the way toward a group 
in the distance. On approaching them I felt 
a cloud pass over me. And directly I saw 
what I had not perceived before',—a large 
'town, in the midst xo| which we suddenly 
stood. At first the place seemed wholly un
known, but directly, on looking through the 
minds around me, I perceived it was the city 
of Manchester, in England.

It was a cold, gray, foggy morning in early 
summer. The factory bells were calling to 
work; and I saw multitudes of shivering, de
formed, and half-starved creatures hurrying to 
and fro, with haggard and anxious looks, espe
cially after the Mils had ceased tolling. As 
their eyes turned toward me in passing, they 
.bad a vacant, stony stare, or a kind of glassy 
insane light. " What is this? ” I asked. "Are 
we really returned to earth, ita heavy cares and 
its intolerable wrongs? ”
* "You see only thought-pictures,” he re
plied. “These-people are still bound by the 
material necessities of the first estate, simply 
because they have not yet grown out of them. 
That ia to say, they have not acquired strength 
sufficient ’ to liberate themselves. Elsewhere 
thou hast been shown that the human spirit 
can only advance by its own efforta, intelli- 
Sfly and freely.- Here that great truth is 

lonstated. We cannot transport th© soul 
beyond its own power of flight. It must make 
its own wings; and dark and hopeless as ft 
seems, wings are being woven* even here. ■ •.

“Look,” he added, pointing to a group of 
spirits, from whose, white forms radiated fines 
of light,-beneath which .the shadows were 
gradually melting away. Tracingthelufliinous 
lines, I perceived that wherever th^y fell they 
woke *a kind of discontent jn the present, and 
the aspiration for higher and better thinge;yet 
even tee changes appeared to be of the same 
material type, and on the same material plane.

Beyond one grou©, for instance, I could see 
landscapes, pictures which I recognized as 
different acenes in America,—cities, towns, 
wharVes, -canals, railroads, and especially farm
ing operations, where everythftig seemed to go 
on more freely and cheerily. By this I saw 
-they had heard of America—that there, food is

change, the future progress becomes more easy 
■ aud rapid. It is the apathetic and inane con
tentment in these low conditions that is most 
to be dreaded, because it is most nearly imper
vious to higher influences.”

"This is horrible!" I exclaimed, m a burst 
of almost despairing thought. ' ,

"And yet,” returned my Guide, "hard as it 
appears, this is an essential step in the prog
ress of Humanity. In the grand march of the 
race, all phases and conditions of being must 
be represented. And hence, every human 
creature, however exalted he may be, has eith
er iu himself or his antecedents passed through 
them all.” • ■

"This atmosphere is gross and stifling. It 
distastes me,” I said. "How, then, can the 
highly refined beings who preside over these 
spheres, escape the ill-efleets of pernicious ef-

corruptemanations?”
“They are guarded as you are not,” ho re

sponded "If your spiritual right were more 
expanded, you would see that all there shiaing 
ones are invested with a shield, composed oi 
a substance that seems, so far as we can ex
amine ft, intermediate between fire and light 
It is an emanation from the heart and brain of 
Love and Wisdom, and ft is the moat potent 
of all material things. These two potencies, 
mingle and unite in the rays they form; and 
their finely tempered edges cut or turn. aside 
the less potent rays from below. If ’these 
Guardians should so far relax their care, even 
for a single rrioment, as to become native, 
they ana.their charge would both kune? for 
the neglect. Stange as you may think it, 
only very highftoirits^areJntruBted with these 
importantandi^onriblepositions, or could 
mamtednjhem if they were.” : '

“Yet how wearisome thiswatchmust bet” 
lexcMmei^fficw hard and heavy must 
seem the leaden-footed hours, with only this 
dull routine before them!”

“If youthinkso,” returned the Ss^, 4^J® 
know not the genuine inspiration of humanity 
for ita own sake. But you mistake in suppos
ing their life to be an idle and vacant watch, 
without variety and without relief. Th^y pass.

cheap and labor high j and especially that the their time in the most ennobling and - detent- 
very peasant may there become a lord of the- ftd employments,- fa’ cultivating and enrich- 
soiL . - '. tag their own-powers,'and fa fashioning good

" You. read aright,” eMd the Bag©. rt The. gifts for those who need. They also frequent- 
rer spirits, unknown tothenu are faculcat- ly relieve each other; for were pot this' the 

appear, I case, even the highest Spirits would be ex- 
they ha I hausted by this incessant strain on their vital 
his you forces. They must frequently go back to the 

fountain-head of Love and, Wisdom to- endow 
others and enrich themselves with inexhausti
ble supplies.”

It might be my jown consciousness, trot I 
thought bis expression was verging farther in-f 
to rebuke than I had felt before. By a rapid 
glance I saw my own.coitrse. I saw how of
ten I had bartered away principle for policy- 
how I had trampled off truth and right—how 
basely I had betrayed my trust and told my
self for -a mess -of pottage. It seemed to me 
then, that I had fen willingly and wilfully 
disloyal.

“Think not so,” returned the Bage, “Every 
man is the result. of. all that has - made him 
what he is. Afi your sphere of observation 
widens, you will see that the partisan fa no

soil. .
higher spirits, unknown th them; are inculcat
ing these ideas; for, strange as ft may appear, 
only by these material processes can r “ 
brought, out of their present state. This you 
will more easily understand when you reflect 
that all genuine progress ia. a result of volun
tary motion, or of effort-and growth, and is 
never a forced or arbitrary transfer' from one 

• point to another.”
•“Thesespiritahave-been operatives in-the 

cotton-mills of England. They have lived in 
such a state of deformity and dwarfhood that 
they could no more conceive of the duties and 
rights of a free human soul than they could 
conceive themselves possecs'eii of a royal pomp 
and power. They must change their state and 
coms into better material conditions before 
they can. progress spiritually. ■ After'a while 
they may have an ideal emimtiontoAmerica, 
or something equivalent. Then they will have 
the idea, of better wages, and 'more rima for 
self-improvement.” - -
."But ttwtaov, at least, that they are in 

•the Spirit-world,” I Ventured tossy; "and. if 
bo, all these f Miasms must appear the height 
of absurdity. Is ft the office of wise and good 
spirits .to cherish these illusions? Nay,-is ft 

.consistent with a strict regard for truth? ”,
“ I answer thy last question first, because ft 

io often asked, aud has never yet received the 
full and broad answer which its importance 
demands. It is not so much literal fact as the
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jests soyast, or themes so Wai. But by in
spiration of higherpowerightef aBlbeqdve, 
the actual experience of a noble and heroic 
Gohl, who not very long ago passed from our 
midst. I give ft, verbatim, with all its dramatic 
features of character, incident, and diction.

This account of experiences, in. the Spirit- 
■ world waff given me by Gen. Baker, the sol

dier, poet, and statesman, whois here Utmost 
an’ot^ftfit of Idolatry. It Wife written with .al- 
moat inconceivable rapidity, giving birth to 
unfamiliar trains of thought. For three months 
or more after its production, I lived on terms 

I of daily fateteburte withfais noble spiritfand 
during ell that time never, for one day, did he 
fall to come to me fa the morning. After the 
article was finished the spirit said, “ We will 
revise ft.” A day woe appointed for thia pur
pose, and we est with closed doors. I then 
read slowly and thoughtfully, and at th© cions 
of each succeeding section or paragraph the' 
portion last read was commented on, and was 

Beither approved or criticised, and alterations
Proposed. The presence and power of the 
spirit, during- tho time' occupied in this re
vision, wes as real to me as any presence could 
bo. After haviag described his own terrific 
transit from the field of battle, with the iater- 
padag rest, waking and reunion with friends, 
who came to greet him on the farther Shore, 

- hethuscontinued: - - , -
The period of earthly probation being at 

length complete/by the Sage, Swedenborg, I 
was led away to ba instructed iu the real-as
pects and conditions of Spirit-life. As we 
passed along ft seamed more os if the scenes 
wore spprotfebiag us than wo them. I had 

* observed this pheaomsaoa several times.be- 
I ' ore, and I confess it pwtal me.

but not yet.” . -
A^he spoke, his whole being became sud

denly luminous. Hooked and perceived the 
tide of great thoughts, as ft flowed through 
him, till my yet unpractised eyes fell, blinded 
with the brightness.

After a little he Said more quietly; " Look 
yonder; ” at the same time stretching out his 
arm Toward seemingly immeasurable depths of 
ether. As he did so, banners and curtains 
were furled away, aerial doors were opened, 
and the illimitable heavens appeared in view. 
Group within group, system beyond system, 
they were all seen, shining through the pure 
crystalline, and evidently in rapid motion. 
This was the first time I had witnessed the ac
tual movements- of the heavenly orbs. My 
heart heaved, and my brain whirled with a 
strange, ecstatic sens© of delight, not unmixed 
with terror. For a moment ft seemed as if I 
should be drawn into the profound vortex of 
fire in which all attraction centred, and toward 
which all motion' tended.

It was but an instant, when I felf the strong 
reaction of my human power. I stood erect, 
growing taller and stronger. I, a son of God! 
I, a brother of angels! I, in my own right, an 
immortal!—would any dead matter, though ft 
be in'the form of quickest fire, swallow up 
me—or take me from myself—or control my 
actions—or shorten my will? -No, never!

The Sage had withdrawn to one side, reab
sorbing himself, if I may so speak, that I might 
be left wholly free- from his influence. He 
smiled on me with a deep, serene smile, and 
after a little he came forward and blest mo 
silently. And this blessing was a new bap
tism of the consciously human bring.

.".Behold,” he odd, pointing to the radiant, 
and rolling spheres, “.the law of reciprocal 
emanations on a grand scale. Science may 
tell you that ft is merely a balance of the cen
trifugal and centripetal forces, and that, too, 
imposed by some foreign power. Learn, then, 
the wisdom of a truer science, that leaves noth- 
ing suspended without a consistent and suffi
cient counterpoise. Behold the higher omni- 
potenca, and the truer omniscience, of a 
Creator who works by laws. Know, then, 
that these moving forces are in the constitu
tion of th© planet itself, and belong to every 
particle of included matter. Th© sphere is the 
first and simplest organic form; and the power 
that determines ft is inherent and vital. As a
plant puts forth stem aud leaves, or an anima! 
its proper organism, so docs an earth sphere 
itself, and for th© same reason. Th© particle, 
which may ba termed the manifold gem ot 
tho sphere, is itself endowed with the forces 
that must so ultimate themselves. And this is 
the true God power that puts into everything 
all that it may need, to develop, to maintain, 
to reproduce, and preserve ftsetf.”

This was followed by on expressive and elo
quent silence; and then he added: "Could ] 
the mechanical value of magnetism only be 
known, men might move mountains, navigate 
the air, write speeches, lectures, and even 
hooks by telegraph; dissolve the earth, and 
draw ffath pure its hidden end disimised 
gold. i \ ■

"But I have other teaching for thee now,” 
h© said, turning abruptly from the subject. / 
“ Know, then, that tha spirit that has not en
tered consciously into the sphere Of progres
sion, has power to reproduce its own experi
ence, and so to invest itself, that thia ideal 
character or equipage becomes for. the time 
an objective realily?’

spirit of things that constitutes truth or false
hood. How should ft aflect science to know 
if Newton founded his theory on the fall of 
on© or two apples? • The principle involved is 
the only important thing about IL Aud pre
cisely in this way have spirits been accused of 
lying, when they have given as much truth as 
could be understood or accepted. It is con
ceded by all liberal moralists that the intention 
to deceive constitutes the lie. By-this rule you 
will find that intelligent spirite&e never guilty 
of the imputed wrong. And yet the points of 
view are so difleront between the giver and re
ceiver of instruction, that occasional miscon- 
structioas are not only probable, but some
times inevitable. But this will be treated more, 
at length when wo como to speak of evil 
spirits/’

" To return’ to the more immediate subject 
of our dfecourca, I ask, What could such dark
ened minds conceive of the Spirit-world? By 
their cruel and scanty religious instruction 
they hayebeeu taught only of a hell of endless 
and infinite woe, and a heaven of vague and 
pointless pleasure. And when they find neither 
of these, skepticism necessarily intervenes, 
and they are thrown back on their own re
sources. There, with very few exceptions, 
are essentially groveling and material, and 
they always bear a more or less strong and 
complete resemblance to the earth-life. This 
is natural and inevitable. The human mind 
is never at rest, and it must always work with 
whatever material and power ft has. Neither 
do bare theories satisfy the souk There must 
be, always, demonstrative proof, and both this 
and the principle itself must be measured by 
the capacity to,receive and appropriate.

“Take a little child and explain to him tho 
philosophy of the diurnal and annual revolu
tions. Tell him how the first makes day and 
night, and the last brings the beautiful change 
of seasons, and all the corresponding minis
tries of the year. And if he be a child of 
thought he will be amazed, terrified, almost 
paralyzed with a sanse of the inconceivable. 
But the ordinary child will coolly tell you that 
he knows better then that. Pointing to tho 
West, he will say, ‘Thore the sun sets. When 
he gets tired of walking so far, he comes right 
down the hill quick, and goes to bed. But he 
doesn’t sleep aft night. When ho has rested 
himself he gets up. He can see in the dork; 
aud ha goes round, away under tho ground till 
he comes there,’ pointing to the 'East. ‘And 
then he geta up and walks away, high up in 
the sky, till he begins to get tired; and before 
night he goes down to his bad again? .

"Now I submit that this theory is'better 
than anything the philosophers can give him. 
Just as soon as he wants a better he will have 
ft. It Is the part of wise teachers not to de
prive tho simple mind of anything it posses
ses, until something better can be given it to 
rest upon. They should simply watch the 
wants of. the Soul, and administer accord-

' more accountable for his ambition than the 
usurer for his greed, or the poor man &t his 
poverty. Theyare ell, either ia themselves' or 
fa their state, diseased; and by enlightened 
spiritathey aresoconalderetL. A truer and ~ 
mbreyhjlosophical observation of men will 
teach you that the purs instincts of human 
nature, spite of all its temptations, its wrongs, 
its misdoings, and its misgoings, almost al
ways draw us toward good. Capability of 
judgment and freedom of choices being given, 
men will seldom* volunteer on the side' of

LEWIS ELLSWORTH^ ft(A 
yapeoffle,.' — — .— hbb®&

I have a general'KUBSEET STOCK, foclndlng Apples, 
Pears, Plums, denies, Grape-vines, Itespberrles, BECk-’ 
berries. Strawberries, Gooseberries, Currants, etc. 
Ornamental Deciduous Trees, Shrubs, Vines and Hants, 
Koses, Greenhouse and Bedding Plants, Bulbs, Hedge. 
Plants, etc., at. wholesale and retail.

EVERGREENS, nursery grown, by tho million, from a 
few Inches to six feet high, at prices ranging from 69 eta. 
to £5 per 3 OT. and from $2.20 to £8.60 per 100. ' - i

It should be borne in mind that there is nothing so 
dangerous as delay. If put off a few days, tho 
seocon for traneplanting will begone, and a whole yeas 
lost.' My stock is very full and complete. Those whs 
cet out trees and plant®, will be rewarded fortheir laser. 
If t ou have but a small lot you. can make ft more beau
tiful and certainly more valuable, by Betting out a foW 
trees, shrubs, plants and vines. Do not hesitate to e?e3 
■ma an order 1? ft io but a small one, which will be filled 
with, tho came care end attention co a toga oso. Prices 
reseonabh. Catalogues sent on application.

®alfe| Institute aHOyiiasfaEty
fWL ‘Wsjsask.Asehb®, CacAsa, In,

“Do you not feel the truth and reason of 
this, or something like?” her resumed, os he 
perceived that my incredulity was slowly giv- 

. ing way. “You cannot,” he continued, "proven 
this or that to bea better state by simply as
serting ft to be so. You cannot enlighten the 
beDighted—you Shimoi make men spiritual by 

, simply declaring that they so in the midst of 
darkness and error, and must come out of 
their evil and wicked' ways. Even if thia 
could ba achieved there would be in it no gen
uine progress. Every particular step., must be 

। unfolded by the $oul itself—out of its own 
needs—out of ita ow desires—out of its own 
aspirations. When ft is onco well awakened 
to the sense of want,', to the necessity 'of

*BiguratIve, to represent the dere&pmsnt of the In
nate capacity, sad the spiritual fMtmmentahtfegOt Wil- 
tion and motion,—Bd. ' ■

wrong. Hence, they are always just about as 
good as they can be. If we could see all the 
motives, all the forces and materials, that go 
to make up human character and action, we 
should look at it much more leniently than we 
do. The morbid craving for popularity and 
power, ia the office-seeker, is no more volun
tary than th© appetite which compsis a hun
gry man to steal a loaf of bread. ,

“But we must extend our observation,” ho 
continued, after a little pause: “for you will 
return to earth as a teacher.”

Thus saying, he led the way to a distant- 
scene. It was darker and more repulsive than 
the other. But what at first appeared very re
markable was, the guardian spirits were 
brighter and more beautiful than those we had 
before seen.

“This, you will perceive, is necessary,” said 
the Sage, replying to my thought, “because 
the greater the resistance, the greater must ba 
the controlling power.”

Approaching the nearest groups, I saw in 
their dreadfully - depraved self-consciousness, 
pictures and scenes of drunkenness and .pro
fligacy too horribly gross to mention. They 
scented surrounded by the emblems of punish
ment,' poverty, misery, filth, and woe unspeak
able. Prison shadows, dark and cold, fell 
around them; and the work-house, hardly less 
pestilent and horrible, frowned from over the 
way. In their miserable thought-pictures were 
foul ditches, crowded courts, slimy cellars, 
yawning graves; and homeless streets. And 
in the midst of all, black and high, towered 
the Gallows, a specter with an evil charm, 
which, spite of his horrors, drew the foriora 
ones unto itself, and multiplied the wrongs it 
was sent to punish.

Sometimes these unfortunates tried to put on 
a false gayety; but many of them appeared 
sunk in a confirmed despair. ’ They had lived 
without hope, died without hope; and now it 
was difficult to make them believe they could 
be led out of the long, dark shadow, ranker 
than death, that enveloped and' bound them.

But there wero healing rays penetrating 
even there. And by means similar to-those 
made use of in the former instance, they were 
to be led forth into the broader beams, and tho 

- higher plane of a true self-consciousness.
I need not repeat; but we passed in review 

many groups, including criminals of every de
gree, character and kind. These were all the 
outbirth of civilization. Not a barbarian, nor 
oven a savage, appeared among them. Morti
fying ft was to ee© that tho lowest, foulest 
dregs of humanity are deposited in. christen
dom. The heathen world can furnish no par
allel to this horribly depraved selfhood. But 
in and around them all ehone rays of lovo, and 
mercy, and wisdom, in the ministry of higher 
spirits. . ■ '

"Where, then, are th© Hella?” I asked, as we 
returned to tit© beautiful bower where the no
ble spirits we had left still reclined.

“What hast thou bgheld, my son?” answer
ed the Sage. ' "Oertafaly not the Hells,” I re
sponded confidently; “for we'hav© not yet left 
the Heavens. Nor do I seo anything like tho. 
tortures which tho accepted Christianity has 
led us to expect; and even in the most deplor
able places we have seen the most beautiful 
'spirits preside.”

“That word, place, is misapplied in this 
case,” ho rejoined. Heaven, or hell, is a state, 
and not & place. Tako any one of these poor 
benighted bakga, and transfer him anywhere, 
and he will atill be the seme. Ne mere 
change of locality can bring light or intelli
gence to him. Ho must expand into a truer 
measure before he can either appreciate or en- 
joy a rational hipping.” - ’ -fa..

{Concluded «h8tli’p8go,J -
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. ^WherePo You Stead ?»■ -
Bro. Johes -.—Such is the inquiry often made 

in letters reaching mo from different parts of 
the country, since your first kind notice of me

tetter fawn. St. louis;

Bro. Jones:—Is it not deplorable in the ex
treme that the true and earnest side of Spirit
ualism, can not be made as plain to the human 
senses,, as ths false si^e? ‘The same energy

IW 1.6®
• - 1.00

8.0®
. SandsMKiayatayrlok »m expanse, by Pat. 
saw How Osder, (Registers* &*tt*s 
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Mulled post-paid at these prices:
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lets long In spirit-Ufe, and is warranted to be perfectly 
bannleM.

This House will pay any chemist one thousand dollar* 
who Will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in lt.

Address Ittwio-PBaMOEHWii frauaHma Hoots, 
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, HL, either - for 
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

by FHOCTOS BROTHERS, Gloucester. Mme,
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skb for a “Treatisa oaths Httsi&n Hair.’’ Thetafcra*- 
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and Fifth Avenue, Chicago. If your dragrista don’t 
keep it, we will send you b& bottles for »A for. tits 
porpoae of tafcrodueuig It ta your place. Hurt be soot 
by <%prai»
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Essays, eta, on the Social Questtan, trill he pubtirixd 
in this department, if deemed worthy, and in the 
order- received from, contributors.

as . a lecturer, about to take the field in that 
capacity, it is not remarkable \tbat it should 

- be eo. People are more than ever inclined to 
know beforehand what they are about to pur
chase, before they close the contract. Thio io 

■ a good move. Th© ypun^robin period is pass
ing. The mouth ia not thrown wide open, and 
every thing'swallowed without tasting, as here
tofore. Of course this inquiry stands in con
nection with the Jones-Wilson-Moses-Wocd- 
huli controversy; or in.other words the. Eras- 
lust promiscuity business.

, Tt isTraf justice to Bayself thatlshould say, 
< Xhave taken no interest .or part in th© angry 

- disputes between th© contestants; not that. I 
have no interest, in th© social problem, but I 

• have ceeu no possible solution to it; and for 
flffs reason I have felt do disposition to ‘.‘pitch.

I
 reason x pave reif uoaisppsuum w »P‘« 

in” to the general melee, when there was no
| _ certain good to be reached. And then again, 
i ’ liaw inn fUsnnflitinn. ®a & ffAntlAm^ 6f refin

I
 have n© disposition, as a gentleman of refine- 

- meat of feelings' and- common modesty, to 
write for the eyes of other people to read what, 
I would-not. talk about,ina^eneral way,in. 
my own family circle.’ lam inclined, io regard 
'the modesty oi other men’s wives .and daugh- 
ters as sacred as that of my own wife and 
daughters. . To be constantly blurting and 
flaunting the iniquity of other people in the 

‘ face and eyes. of decent people does not suit 
my tastes in the least. - - . . ’

As forth© parties that have been prominent 
' in this controversy, I know hut ‘ little; except 

’ what I have seen in print, and do not take for 
gospel all I see there, unless it be in the original 
manuscript over the signature of the party 
writing. Then I venture to accept it as gen
uine—genuine truth or error as the -case inay 
ba. Mrs. Woodhull I never saw more than 
once or twice; never exchanged a dozen words 

’ with her, and am not preparedtosaythatlam 
familiar with what she Jias written, for it is 

- only occasionally that I have seen the WeeSy, 
and have not read her books carefully, but in 
what I kava read, £ have found some things 
that Lendorse.heartUy, as good, wise and true;

L while ’ on -the other hand I,have found many 
I things that I regarded as false, as error'.of ^ 
I most dangerous character to the social status 
I of society. ■ . ' ’ - ‘
I An to Moses, his “Question Settled” is a 
I * valuable acquisition toourtheo-philosophical 
I literature; but his “confession” publishedin 
j the W^y whs rather tod promiscuous for an 

11 ordinarily modest stomach. ' ‘
I May not all -these * “ sinners ” retrace their 
I steps and come back to- the true fold yf 
j our beautiful philosophy and prove themselves 
| 'true philosophers, instead of wild, willful 
. fanatics? . Come, friends, I pray you, and let

J me, oraome one else,.pour a few drops of oil 
I on thia ^troubled. sea.” “But if offences must 
i come, woe unto them by whom they cometh,” 
J cays the Kazarene. Butl will close this article 
| by a specific statement of views on two dr 
! three points.

BELIGIQ-PHILOSOPHlCAL JOURNAL
There is a wide field open for earnest workers 

in the cause.- ’ The attention of the masses is 
being drawn towards the subject, and many 
are earnestly seeking to know, tne truth, and it 
is our duty to afford them so far as we are able, 
the means of investigation. Because we know 
that if people will investigate earnestly, and 
with a sincere desire to know the truth, they 
will sooner or later,'be fully convinced that 
our belief rests upon a surer foundation , than 
any creeds or dogmas taught in the Evangel
ical churches of the present day. We are con
fident that by the promulgation of these prin
ciples, humanity will be raised to a higher 
standard, man will be truer to himself, and 
consequently truer to his neighbor; that suffer
ing and mieery will be ameliorated, and that 
the human race will become nobler, purer and 
happier. It is true, that., some differences of 
opinion prevail among us; -and there is noth-' 
ing strange in thio, for our surroundings and 
lociations are different, and our-ideas met 
formed and our minds biased more or less by 
these aWoundings and conditions As we' 
advance towards'a-higher plane of life, our. 
ideas will become more in unison, until event
ually, let - us hope, all will he, in imison and 
harmony. In the meantime, let us each have 
qharify for the other, and respect the opinions 
of all. Zu. this way we , can advance much 
more rapidly, become free from envy and 
jealousy,-and fill-far more satisfactorily th© 
.stations for. which we are designed, 
. In leaving the chair, I hays to thank you, 
my brothers and sisters, for your kindness and. 
encouragement to me. Trusting that my suc
cessor may be cordially "suOned and encour
aged, end that proapsritykiw.attand all your 
efforts ia th? good cause, I now bid you adieu.

—at least, in one degree. Let it be distinct; 
let the two bodies organize upon their own 
distinguishing merits, and let them carry out 
their principles, for the progression and eleva
tion of the race, and then the world at large 
will have the benefit of their proof-sheat. 
Prove all things and hold fast that which is 
good. Let the social freedom party come to
gether somewhere, separate themeelves from 
the people at large, work out their freedom 
theories, and -give us the results of twenty 
gas of growth by themselves.. We want to 

ow if there is enough integrity among them 
to hold together one year. I do not say there 
is not; perhaps by themselves they may work 
harmoniously; let them try it. • One thing I do 
know, their presence has broken, up more than 
one society, which would have been.-otherwise 
prosperous; bo let all who wish .spiritual so
ciety, carefullv find their own loved order of 
social life, 'Then we’may look for good re
sults. ' •Mns.'M.R Henderson, ’

Aubry, Kansas. - •
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’expended by ths propagators of. the repulsive 
features (now being ""presented as legitimately 
belonging to it) iu holding it up m its true 
character, would go very far toward remov
ing a misconception on the part of’ the skep
tical, of th© entirqplan of Spiritual workers, 
and place' them in a clearer light than they 
now stand, pending the fermentation and dis
satisfaction in certain-quarters, in regard toit. 

.Spiritualism, like everything ©fee of value, hap 
its counterfeit;"and it, like all shams, is push- J 
ing its way to th© front, assuming to be au- B 
thority in' everything pertaining to it. ' The" 
true has to suffer in consequence, and hide its 
face in very shame and dread of being classed 
with the spurious, while it is hoisting th© colors 
and sounding the cry of the faithful (which 

’ actions and speech fau to verify), at the same 
time openly proclaiming a newly-discovered 
pathway that is leading into darkness, instead 
of th© glorious light that all true Spiritualists 
find.
' Let all beware of false leaders, and rafo^to 
follow the slippery road mapped out by those 
who pleach.* licensed immorality, saying it is' 
divine! “Freelove” and “affinities’' ar© out
growths of such teachings, and as eagerly 
grasped after by those oh the sensual plane, as 

_jra©pblnts. ' ■ ~ ' j th® holiest truths arehythe good, and the pure,
11." WZm-Attleve Io free; that K not who are compelleff to come under ban, by the 

forced, not compulsory. No one can ba com- carping, critical looker-on from the world 
- s (apart fitomfipintualfsm), who see nothing butpalled cs fprced-tolove another. As fores, 

’ample, we-say, love should be the ruling ele
ment in forming the matrimonial alliance. 
But 'can a young gentleman or. lady love 
where there -is nothing lovable? Take this 
case: A young man wishes to marry a certain 
young woman, and to that end proposes to 
cultivate the love principle. ■ But the said 
young lady can see nothing to love iu the 
character ot the young man. He is homely,

,\a@-J^-.W^ert. / 
BITMil MliBBTOiiTI#

“Mag- ©UHM Old, Bias latte tew."

'6k

Gontsfins no Ue Bwmt, no Bwa& e® 
Lhad, no LmiAEan, no Nwtb of Sawa
is not a health nor hair DaiBucim

Articles celled by Ita seme are dw and it fa well 
tarn that they destroy, not restore, the hah.

TWia the hms and oar real restorative ever dis
covered. . ■ , J

It Is as clear as crystal, pare as amber—s Mstas 
wash; having, however, a slight dost from Ite perftstne.

It keeja the hair frosh, moSt, soft, tractile. -
It restores gray hair to Its otiffnai color by tho rirapto 

process of new growth. ■
Use it straight along, and at SHvxxvr you will have ths 

tab you wear at erasnis or rwnr-MVM, as Ita ha
bitual use is a certain preventive of falling .off, bsldwa, 
and gray hair.

It reusves. aud -removes all' tendency, to teases®, 
which have Uke cause.

Infinitesimal anfaMtlculis, discoverable ugly with a 
powerful microscope, Infest the roots of ths human hair 
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. The Restora- 
five contains their perfect bane, selected from Nature’s 
store-rooms, which ingredient the Patentee has the sole 
right to use. It destroy a these, removes all isapurltieg, 
fructifies and fertilises tho scalp-treating only causes.

this side of ths subject, (which is Hauntingly 
thrust before th© public) paints it accord
ingly, choosing rather to believe it as repre
sentative of th© entire body, than/o look for 
what savors of the genuine, whichps in danger 
of being thrust into the background, or over
shadowed by this !* Upas ” of “Affinities ”—a 
word legitimate enough, if not used in an 

^moukaw mv yvuug luau. uO la-uvus^, odious sense. One may have an affinity for 
ignorant, awkward, lazy, vile, drunken, good 418°®^ as well as for evil. '

- - — - ■ There is truth, however, underlying all . of
this rubbish, which will, in time, be swept 
aside to make room for the former. The' air, 
purified by tempests, will give a healthy tone 
to its inhalers, causing them to see things in a 
new light, and come up upon d higher plane. 
Let the true Spiritualist be encouraged—-these 
overhanging clouds and conflicting winds will 
soon shift their course, leaving the sky clear 
and serene. This is my faith in the time com
ing, believing that, “ out of chaos there will 
come order,’“making ah open, unobstructed 
way for the Progressionist and Reformer.

At present, there are contentions and diversi
fied aims among many who, sailing under th© 
banner of Spiritualism, are yet tossed upon the 
bosom of its troubled waters, which do not 
respond to the cry of. “ Peace, be still! ” be
cause of these angry waves. ^^ _ . ........ ............. .......... . .. ......

May th© time speedily come when all errors, it ™ before imbibing the hankering t 
will melt away, as the mist before th© morn- T <ras weed, it tea remedy presentedb; 
ing sun, and truth erect her standard in ©very 
heart, unfurling her capacious folds, waving 
with a mighty power ov* the length and 
breadth of the material universe, until, as with 
on© voice, all nations shall sing the glad song 
of freedom and emancipation from the wrong 
teachings of bigoted zealots and blind guides.

Yours for truth and right, 
Susan E.- Oaldwell, 

St. Louis, Mo. .

for nothing. She cannot be compelled to love 
such a man. She may be compelled to marry 
him, but to love him, never! So I say all love 
is free. One cannot love what is not lovable, 
nor can he help loving that which ia lovable if 

• he has tho ability,to appreciate the lovable.
2. ^ree Lust is a damnable heresy. That’s 

alL
The Social Boil.—This is a great question; 

one of the kind of questions that claims the 
attention of the wisest, purest, noblest, best of 
men and women; and I do not hesitate to say, 
or at least would not, if I were not opposed to 
the use of pulpit slang, that he that recom
mends promiscuity as a remedy for this evil, 
is a damph plidol, or a vile wretch, full of lust, 
aud evil passion, and would cover his own 

. shame, like the fox that got his caudal append
age cut off inatrap,—called a council-of foxes 
and recommended that it was a nice thing to 
have no tail to drag in the snow and dirt, and 
offered .a. resolution that all foxes have, their 
tails cut off; so, it is said,.- some of these 
lecherous foxes—goats, rather, recommend 
promiscuity as a cure for the very thing that 
has developed the social evil. How is that for 
logic? TLw&T8y<y&eim^ia,8im^ 
•This is hard logic, but.still worse on homeo
pathy. I. suppose the solution, is only found 
in the fact that to all general rules there are 
exceptions.

The foregoing must be taken as noy general 
answer -to the general question,- “ Where do 
you stand?” T. B-Taylob, M. D.

- Mb. 345 Whaler Street, Chicago.' -
\ ——-—^—n9^^«4h»  —:■■—

; - Voice ifeom lapeer, Mlchi^in. • - 
bo. JoneSs—The inclosed, resolution was. 
seated and adopted by the First Spiritualist 
eietyof Lapeer, at their annual .meeting, 

ebruary 14th, 1874, which we would like-you 
JI to publish. We wish to 'show to the world 

where the Spiritualists of Lapeer, stand, in re- 
. g&rd to the free-lust question. I also inclose a 

• few remarks by Mrs. Maria Clark, that were 
| placed in’ my hands'to have published. Mrs.

I Clark, let me say,'is a most, excellent woman 
- and medium. Sho was first elected vice-presi

dent of our society, but by the death of' O. E. 
West, president, it became her lot to act in his 
place soon after the election of officers, which 

I/#t has done in# ablq and impar^'inanner,.
- jBEBOMmoiK 2A

tSes^ad, ‘That the First Sp&itMM "Society 
of Lapeer, utterly reject and repudiate the 
principles of free-lust, or promiscuity in the 
(faxes, as taught by its advocates.
L A m CLARK’G “»«•

Brothers and Bisters, as we have reached the 
: I end of the year in which I have officiated as 
I ad officer'Amoug you, it becomes my duty and 

privilege tolook over the past, and glance at 
’ the situation of the society aS the present time, 

s I ■ and note the progress whichhas been made 
: ^during the year past.

You rnre all aware that circumstances made 
it necessary for me to preside at your meetinge- 

; i soon after She ©lection of officers. This I have

. Spiritual Science.' -'
' Bro.-g A JoNfis:—Spiritualists are a pecu
liar people. When a child I used to hear my 
Methodist friends pray, “ Oh, Lord, make us 
a peculiar people, zealous of good works!” 
To-day, I would add to tho above assertion,'tlie 
prayer.. \ -

I saw an article in the Journal from Bro. 
Wm. F. Peck, in which ho speaks of a project 
to organize and locate a colony somewhere in 
Kansas, Texas or Colorado, and saying that 
“none will be received who are in the least

endeavored to do to tho best of my ability, in 
an impartial manner, and having the bast in- 
temte of tho society at heart. It is gratifying 
to see that- tho oauzo of Spiritualism has ad
vanced among us during tho past year, though 
our numbers hsva not increased very rapidly; 
yat, good results have been obtained in an in- 

• creased iatmt, in developing new mediums,.
and in drawing th® attention of th® public to 
ths groat truths contained in our beautiful 
phflOtopby, . '. ’/ -

• ' JrassmosMn^, N. K, A^cilSM^^

Dma Sb-XWK 5®«IV® And NEGATIVE ®®WPBR8are creating a great eKfitemert 
here. It can truly be said, fa my own person, that tho Blind see, the Lome walk, and the Leper is cleansed. I hri 
the Leprosy for thirty years fa my legs, arms, head, and nearly all over my body. ■ After tanng your xositivo 
Powders about four flayrt shoved up my sleeve to see how my arm looked, and to my utter astonishment the 
scabs would cleave off easily and leave all smooth; and now my head and body are clean. The Catarrh fa my 
head is arrested. They, cared my lungs,- that were tied up with Phlegm and-Cough; TheBhouiaatMB 

.fa my muscles commenced many years.ago, and by degrees ex tended all over me, so that I could not raise my 
right erm to my beset, or put on my vest I eon now hold it fa any position. Illy lego I could only vrttM 

. dMHculCy got off any way, I now travel quite easily. .By overdoing last fall, I brought on a Paua 
about the Heart,. and it would, beat a few beats and then stop and etart again. I could not lie on it ail. The ■ 
powders have set It all right. Several years ago, from overstraining one eye and a blow on the other I became 
Klad. so that I could not know a person' fa the same room. Now I can read the large words fa your Circular; 
yet I tooK only two Boxes of Negatives. On Thursday I called on Mr. Bowles, who had. Eeen sick about two y«ira; 
and hlo wife was aide from taking; calomel. Her limbs wore swelled, to her beay. 
She could not do anything or go about the house. I could not prevail on him to use tho Powders. On my way 
there I met Mr. Woodward, who is acquainted with the Powders, having used them and seen their good etieet. I 
let him have a Box. He went to Mr. Bowles’s that night, and after much persuasion rot Mia. Bowles to take one 
of the Powders. Last night my neighbor came In and sofa he had news for me—namely, that he was at Mr. Bowles s 
fa the morning, and saw Mrs. Bowlesoutonthe piazza at work; He was greatly surprised,'on inquiry she said sho 
took one of Spence’s Positive Pdwdera ths night bafora: It eased Ria Her pain, and she slept UKe * 
jpSgo He sold he a®?® saw two persons so elated fa bis Ilfs. -Please ceiid so Six Bow?'®» Boxes.

Tho above named sure remedy for tho appetite for to
bacco In all Its forme. Is for sale at this offleo. Sent to' 
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of £3.00. It 
Is warranted to cure the most Inveterate user of the weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. -Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made 
from gentian root It is false. Gentian root Is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious to 
health to use it. Mrs. Robinson's Tbbaax»Antldote tones 
np the system and restores it to its normal condition, as •• -• - • - -—>—•— desire for a potent

ly a band of chem.-

WHAT DOCTORS -SAY..- '
In tho coms? eta large exparieaeawith ths Positive 

sad Negative Powders, I have found them almqsft, 
tafailible lnallKente diseases, particularly 
Devers of all lEfaite, each as tha Blltousfaflamo ‘ 
matory, Typhoid, Congestion or the 
hongs. Scarlet Merer* etc. I have, algo" found, 
them infallible In Bowel Complaints sail Norv= 
one Headache, X have aleo proved, tho Ointment, 
resommended to bo made of the Positive Powders

- (according to Huie the tenth) to be magical itfits effects 
oa all Mads of ® ©yes and Eryelpetes, 
®Ki W« B. JTBKKS, formerly of Sorth Adame, 
nsmot Amesbury, Massi ' ■ \ '
. Gnatoxof your Positive Powders cured David Will

ington of a patuiutiB tio™* ©f,‘8. years* 
standing.. IfrAS. (Mta.wa' cured bytheNeg- 
atiwPowderaof Numbness,, or Way, of IS years1 
duration. The Powders cured Mrs. H. Claflin of 
Heuralgie, Shay also cured a lady of Painfal 
M®as«rnan©nwhengiv8n.upgspaDtcuri hi cases 
of Parturition (Child-birth), I conrider them of. 
great value.
DR, mu WffiMAISS, practical Midwife,'.
East Braintree, VI. | -

■ myself have been afflicted with Rheumatism 
aud Hewn.Disease for three years during which 
time I have not been able to labor. I have taken two 
boxes and a italf of your Positive Powders. MyHheum- 
atian is gone and the Heart Disease much relieved ■

DB. A. J. COBBY* Great Bend, Pa. 
. I think there.is no medicine n the wertd 
like the Positive and Negative Powders.

■ MBS. DB. OABBISON* ®ata,.J. J.
In Ague and Chills I consider them uneq nett

ed.
J.-P. WAH,M.D.,.Bifaienf,JK.

Tour Positive and Negative Powdero seem to be qaiSe 
a'mystery—no marked action—yet they cure. I have 
some patients who can’t live witbout them* as - 
nothing else has ever benefited them.' '
C. D. B. KIBK* M.D., Berti Springs,-Miss.

They are peculiarly adapted'to the female c®h« 
siltdtlon.

’ ' DB. A. HAKES* Otero, P. Z

Consumption,,
SCROFULA/AKI) CATARRH

/Ciyed#

BECKWITH
PORTABLE

degree tinctured with the doctrines of Wood- 
hull & Co.” Now, this is as it should be. . I 
recollect among the first commiinications that 
lever received coming in this dispensation 
from the Spirit-world, one like this: “There 
are seven spheres in the world of spirits, on© 
above the other,” and then went on to state 
that -these spheres were peopled by different 

. classes of mind; each class or, sphere repre- 
sentingjiimilar degrees of comprehension, or 
powers of intellectual, moral, and physical 
development. Now, Mr. Editor, these spirits 
of .different spheres have been coming back, 
and they have developed mediums all over the 
world. - They have approached persona to 
whom they were drawn by some class or kin
dred capacity, and instructed them in their 
peculiar faith, but her© in this stat© of being, 
there has besn separating of spheres, as in the 
land of souls. All have tried to mingle in 
one great body, and work with on© ideal, but 
it has proved impossibly. Tim© and again 
have wo tried organization in unitary movo- 
meuta and iff' many other ways, and failed,
W as I conceive for no other reason than the 
commingling of spheres. The people had no 
common centra around which to revolve; some 
acknowledged one sphere of spirits aa head, 
and some another; there was no one common 
class of principles by which to'be governed. 
One sphere ordered one class of work, and an
other sphere suggested another class, and dis- 
Integration was the legitimate result. -

Spiritualism haa spread, however, and every
where over enr beautiful earth the knowledge 
of immortality haa descended Ilk© dew upon 
tho thirsty toil. Now the separation has com© ei

Jane Worley was cured of ScrofUls of 15 years 
standing; with 4 Boxes of your Positive Powders, fa 
throe weeks, having had five Doctors before. Her ankles 
were swollen, and fa runnfageores; in fact, it was all 
over her body.—(Habtik Wobk.1, Neve Petersburg, 
Ohio.) .

Pour Boxes of Positive Powders have, cured a little 
girl Of a very bad case of Serofala.-ffi, MoEha, Bay.- 
stteville, N. C.)

The daughter of Henry BL Lepper was afflicted .with 
8crofal9BS Sore Eyes for cetera! years. Much 
of the time she could not bear the light, and had to be 
shut up fa a dark room. Bre she had taken S Boxes of 
your Positive Powders, her eyes, to all appearance, were 
well, and have remained so.—(Robert Teskas, Osseo, 
Minn.) .

I had running Scroftilons sores on mo for 2 
years, and could get no cure. I tried all the medicines I 
could get, but no cure or help until I took your Positive 
Powders. I am now about well.—<Johh w. Kxnun, 
AIM, Me.) . ' 
. I have cured Mre. Anna Wright of Inherited 
Scrofkil* with S Boxes of the Positive Powders.— 
(Emma Pbesm, Beaver Bam, Wis.) .

Mother had the Catarrh fa her head so bad that, 
when lying down, she could hear it go drip, drip, or a ring
ing. Your Positive Powders cured her. They have cur- 
od my Catarrh in the head elso.HMire E. M. 
Bhaveb, Burlington, N. J.)

I have raised one man from the dead with two Boxes 
of your Positive Powders. It is A W. Nuttie' of this 
place, who had what the Doctors called the Con» 
sumption; They saidhe could not live long. Heis 
nowatworkfor us, a well- mam—(G. W. Hara,, New ' 
Sasen, Ml . •

-Triimplumt ■ Viet^ry..’'

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

WHAT WOMEN SAY.
A womanin this place has used the Positive Powders 

for Eames of the Womb, and fa high fa praise 
of them.—(Mxuk<T. Gii>icoBn Joins, Jfalmoutli, Mass.)

My daughter, Martha, has been • cured of 8hb» 
pressed nenatruatlon by ths neo of thoPositive 
Powders.—(J. Coofxh, St. Johns, Ark)

Your Positive Powders have cured me of Mropsy 
of til© Womb of ono year’s standing. The tend, 
cacy to Dropsy was inherited.—(Mm, Soft Misy0 
Brooklyn, N.Y)

A woman who had four Miscarriages got a 
box of Positive Powders of me, and they took her 
through her next Pregnancy all right.—(0. Baar, 
Eandbprtag, Iowa.)

My wife & now all right fa her monthly periods. As I 
said before, she had suffered a great deal from Xr« 
regularity and Flooding. ■ Sho had ta- 
teres with eeven different Doctors for three years: but 
there Is nothing ss good as your Powders.—•(W. H. 
Eek?, Smith.Creek, Mich.) , s

Your Positive and Negative Powders hare , cured® - 
cussofRIilic I.eg >fl8 years* itaiidlng, 
aleo a case of Rheumatism, s case of Palling BicknesB or 
Pita, sad a case of Dj:taicry.-(PcvEt HAiiocrE, 
Yorkville, HL)

Miss Lena Austin was taken with Stoppage Of 
She Periodicals, accompanied by great distress fa 
the head, and coldness of ths limbs. She was treated 
with your Positive Powders, and has entirely recovered. 

•—(RotaL. Gibbs, Pardeeville, Wis.)

Ji More Headachy Nou- 
ralgia, or Rheumatism.
' I have been troubled with the Neuralgia for the last IS 

yews, and at times have been laid up with for six week, 
at a time. I .have used your Positive Powders for 
Neuralgia and Sick’ Headache.—(Libbib G. 
Bibbsw. White HillSi, Conn.)
. I have been suffering nearly 40 years with 
Chronic Headache, and often resorted to Chlor
oform to get temporary reuef;buttheparoxysms would 
return as soon as the effect of the Chloroform wore OIL 
But after using your Positive Powders, I can say with 
others that they came like an angel of mercy fa the night 
time.—(Mbs. M. A. Bahut, HunisriUe, Ala.)

I had a severe attack of Neuralgia last week, and 
I stopped it in 10 minutes with your Positive Powders.— 
(Jacob S. Hikes, Hirer Btyx, Ohio.) • ■ .

When I commenced taking your Powders, I had 
Spinal Cempluint of nearly 30 years standing; 
also Diabetes* Sciatica, Rheumatism 
and Eryeipelai, I am now well of alL Oh, I do 
think them the most wonderful medicine ever given to 
men. While on a visit to my sister ta Dover she told ma 
that there had been almost a miracle wrought with her ' 
ta a terrible case of Neuralgia with the Positive 
Powders. She induced me to-try them myself. I did 
so, with wonderful success.—(M. Hrarzser, North. - 
Richmond, N. Hh " ,

Negative Powders Core - 
-Blindneh9 BeafoesSj .. '

-. Paralysis, .tameness
' tosspot Smell, • - " . ' ;/

■ 7 ■ -.-M^Jas^'.

5"toss/of Vote' .
Typhoid odfoiBW*.

The POSITIVB8 cure Nbubajuiza, Headachy ‘ 
IIhbuhatism, Pains of ill kfads; Diarrhoea, Bwram, 
Vomiting, Dtbpxmsa, Flatulence, Worms; all fe 

-mai.®.Whaknk8skb and Derangements; Pisa, Cramps, 
Sv.«Virus’ Dance, Spasms;- aS high grades of Iroa, 
Small-Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all Itonux* 
mhobb; acute or, chronic, of the Hidaays, Liver, 
Lungs, womb, Bladder, or any other organ of the 
body; Cajabbs, Consumption, BsoioaEis, Coughs, 
Coitus, Sosofuua, Nervousness, Aarau, SMrxri/SNr

. SBse.ete.
Tho NEGATIVES cure Pabaswb, « Palsy, 

whetheroftheMOTClBBOT of tteseaseSjastaRsstoOTSB. 
lteAMrsB,ta of taste, smell, feeltag or motion; all 
■ Pews, such aa thaTmEOin and the Trams.

th the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE an 
needed fa CsMs ieSSra. '

A short time since my mother tried your Positive 
Bowden fotDyspepala and Indigestion, If 
she ate & piece of apple as largess a hazel-nut, she 
would not sleep a particle all night, but bo very 
woasy and nervous. She 1b entirely well now.—(A. G. 
Mowbray, Storiton, Jta)

Four‘years ago 1 used half aBoxof your Positive 
-Fowders, which took all tteDyspsMiaoatol me, 
MS)tHj4et«ach-HJ»fflO.tasm)awltaia[, Rfep

Tour Howdorslmvo cured mo.cf Dyspepsia, fa two 
weeks. &^aib#®iia Boz of the Positives.' My Dys
pepsia was Chronic and of 80 years stimafag. 
During the last ten yeses I watiaot use butter, pork, or 
pastry of any kfadfbnt now they agree with me as well Esther ever M-g. P. StaM^. M., ^* firings,

X have been a sufferer from DysjpspsiafarneM 
8Oye8fsrii»tt,sriforaiaay years had to rc- 
strict ibjww to too most right cetrsa of dieting, not tar- 
fag eaten- a meal of bog meat, or anythin that was 
gssamed.wUMt, for mw yew®- Throe &» »f the 
Positive Foyers relieved'ms of aB my symptoms of 
Dyspepsia, InowofttsssgthingthatfasOT!®® without

-#oi.i?Ai^t ffli^'ta; ■
■ " ' Wi St Wh Wb -

\:- / ; -, Wr W<W*
7fi3*«UKKH8, 8, JfflB,0®. Aw Bsm
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gffigw-fliB^ accord with his oath of office, aimed to har
monize Spiritualism with tho blind doctrine of 
God and Revelation.

JUDGE EDMONDS HEABD FROM.
S. S. JONES, 

MUTOS, PUBMSHEIi - - - AND PROPRIETOH. 
J» B. PEASCBt - ■« Akaocfete Edtiog, 

, tssmbofs^Mcbiptio^ .
Ota COPS', one sear, in advance...,.............../...'.SS 00
*at the end of the year............,’... 3 50 
Three months on trial, to New Subscribers............ 50

JKeMSlv**rra«« W |JMavaa «? ^ wa8»#M»Ms wivmp v« 
s?»^aaxx
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p NEWSPAPER DECISIONS. ^ .
S. Asy pcreca who’takes a paper regularly from'tho- 

®3toS®- whether directed toms name or another’s, or 
Whether he has ottbscribed or not—is responsible for the 
payment . . .

& If any person, orders Ma paper discontinued, he must 
pav all arrearages,-or the publisher may continue to send 
St, Mttl payment is made, and collect the whole amount—

. whether tha paper is taken from the office or not. . .
8. The courts Have decided that refusing -to take news- 

gapers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
ana leaving them uncalled for, is piim&Jiicte evidence of 
latenttaaTftaud. ■, . • ' ■

Sa making remittances forsubscription, Mways procure 
• a drafton New York; or Mr-Ow Mohex Oboes, if 
. sensible. When neither of these can be procured, send 

the money, but always in a Registered latter. The regis- 
tei&a fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, and the 
Eresent registration system has been found, by the postal 
authorities, to he virtually an absolute protection against 
tssses by mail.. Am. Post-masters are obliged to register 
fettara when requested to do ta

gST’Thosa sending money-tothisofflee forthe Joubwai. 
Should bo careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or 
anstontibseription, and write all propernamesjifainiy.

Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is received 
by the publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay
ment of all arrearages io made, as required by law. . ’

No names entered onthe subscription books, without.. 
Jha first payment in advance.

. looxToxonnsunsoBiFstoNS. . •
Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ex

pirations of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
duo for the ensuing year, without further reminder from 
EMs office. ’ .

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
rrill be found a statement of the time to which payment 
bos teen made, fe instance, if John Smith hturpaid to 
3 Dec. 1SH, it will be mailed, “J. Smith 1 Dec 1.” If he 
has only paid to I Dec. lS70, it will otand thus: “J. 
EmithlDecO.”

^___j^—^---^—
thiuwlike aii eye witness, or one who had got 
his facts from eye-witnesses. The nourishing 
of the Nite alarmed the people who must have 
had some experience of such a failure, and 
vast numbers of them went away in caravans 
and parties toward Syria, Hodjas, Yemen, and 
Mauritania,—just as a great crowd of poor 
ryots set out from Bengal the other day, with 
the intention of reaching Burmah—au intern 
tion in which they were baffled, as the recent 
telegrams from the East inform-us. Egypt 
was soon parched, and tho imperfect harvest 
scraped upand devoured, after which th® in
habitants ate dp all of their domestic animals. 
Theyfeen sold their chfldrehintoslavery, that 
ta, gave toem to toosa emigrating to Irak or 
Arabia, in order to preserve their lives.* ' la a" 
short time the people of th®-Belts’ at .Alexan
dria, MtavCairo,Mother places ’ ” . •
A ',’BHGAN TO EAT EDMAN EDHSH, ' , ,

and Abd. Allatif Says he saw the remains of 
children that had been roasted. Such fdod 
was at first disgusting, but after a time 'people 
became used to it. He saw a nice plump 
child at toe door, and when he advised the 
mother to take care of it, she f 
of some’prowlera that she equid _ „ 
an-opportunity to take A He states that 
thirty were burnt at Miw for eating and trad
ing in human flesh, adding that the men were 
as bad, but had better means of escaping pun- 
ishment. He pays he can not tell all he -knew 
and heard, fearing he-would not be believed. 
He say a woman who had eaten part of her 
own dead busband, (one-third, very probably,) 
and who excused herself by sayingshe thought 
toe had a better right to eat him than anybody- 
else had. There were wretches who made a

mary crops are gathered in the year, and to a 
foreigner, reading thewarious reports from the 
presidency, toe statements about them are, at 
times rather puzzling; There are, in fact, two 
sorts of agriculture—one belonging to the 
ligher grounds of the country, and tho other 
to the lower and more watery levels, both car
ried on simultaneously and often in the same 
neighborhood. On the high grounds of Ben
gal, culture begins in March and April, and it 
about 90 or 100 days there is a harvest or 
“little crop” of rice, pulse, vetches, hemp, 
and a variety of vegetables. After this, on 
the same ground, follows another crop, called 
“too cold weather crop,”yielding, towards toe 
end of the year, the strong cereals, wheat, 
barley. rye, potatoes, peas, etc. Meanwhile 
the lowilevels, have their one great crop of 
nearly ten months’ growth; and this is the 
vital rice crop on which depends, the prosperi
ty or life of Bengal. The people begin to 
□owitinor before toe rain time of May . or 
June, when the waters are all abroad and the 
ground is in a saturated condition; after which 
the general prayer is that just eo much rain 
will fall, at intervals, as will bring up the 
plants, without overflowing and drowning- 
them when they are only a few inches above 
soil. Sometimes too crops are damaged in 
this way. In good seasons the plant gathers

?i9i ^?e^.®9 toe strength of the sunshine during July, 
.M ^ ^ts^ ^August and September; and then, in October 
“® - another powerful rain-fall is necessary for feeie

©HWASOo siw®’.®® ss, ®4

ffl® ®ai Side ®f Ms ®ff Wat Ss Wilt

KUiaiB.SK.

Amid the dark dismal scenes of life, it is 
Meed refreshing tosee noble acts of benevo- 
loceiUumlqata the horizon, like an oasis “in 
on arid plain. While the east has its Wm B, 

;” Astor, whose untold wealth Is securely locked 
• in vaults, and whose heart is never actuated 

with, philanthropic emotions, the’ esteem® 
West has ite James Btak, a residents of San

teada of procuring corpses. Joe feoff, and oc- 
casloaally killing people for toe purpose; and 
our author tells ug of a bookseller who was of 
a full, portly habit of body, and whose life was 
aburden to him on account of those he saw J 
watching him every day as he went about his

- business. Such was the state of things • in the 
•whole land Of Egypt. Emaciated dead bodies 
lay unburied in toe cities and strewn along 
toe road leading out of the country, east and- 
west,* while Miss? and. Cairo especially were 
cltie&'tfftoe dead rather than ot toe living, 
TWmortalityof toe year 1200 hindered toe 
harvests of 1201, and this year also and the 
following were years of suffering; Allatif es
timates that 116,000 persons died .in these 
years. .In another famine tost occurred at 
Bagdad, toepeople devoured human carcasses,. 
and a number of men aud women were- 
drowned in Tigris by toe Khalil’s order, for 
having made sakbadji or etew, of several 
young children. ' - ■ . ,-

. . . listen EAsmjES. ' . . ’

salvation of the crop. When it comes in, th® 
usual order of nature', Bengal te safe, and .th® 
people look forward Jo a good harvest in the 
coming February. But if there ba no rains in 
October,’ the country anticipates dearth or 
tamine; and just such a failure last autumn 

was the cause Of all the trouble now 'agitating 
the minds of men in that presidency. The 
two high-level crops- already mentioned, are 
not at all sufficient for the needs of that pop
ulation of 40,600,000, or even more,, as some 
authorities have estimated it.

The condition qf the jjhysicel .world, re
sulting in famines, pestilence, etc., has ape-

■Iianctan, and ©he .of the noblest of men! 
\^hrough the incteumentality' qf his grand 

schemes of benevolence, he is sa^gfcMia-. 
calf s magnificent monument, more .'enduring 
than PariaSsnarble, more beautiful than’ the 
bronze cte& that perpetuate th® memory of 
our noblest pateiota andstatesmen,—those that 
are enshrined in. the hearts 'of the American 
people. The Nti^etin of Saa .Francisco, says
5 "that his. wealth amounts in rii to several • 
millions. He has wisely concluded to execute 
his own will as tor as possible, in hia lifetime. 
Unconsciously, too, he is building1 his own 
monument, for these benevolent institutions 
wiB exist forages, and -his name will ba in
separably eonneettowith them. The amount 
required to carry out th® plans which Mr. 

‘ Lick has matured can not ba certainly aster- 
tained, but we judge that they represent from 
82,000,000 to 85,000,600. The Observatory, 
th® Academy of Science,-' the Schpol of 
Technology, toe Asylum of Aged Women, toe 
Orphm Asylum—these are some of toe noble 
uses to which a wealthy citizen, proposes, to 
devote Ms means in his declining days. It is 
toe most comprehensive scheme of practical 
benevolence which, has ever taken practical.
ahapeih the United States.^* , . .

But what are these philanthropic enterprises. 
compared - with the scenes of suffering that 
present themselves on all rides'? The dark 

. .ride of life is ever surrounding us, while only 
. isolated cases of philanthropic measures to 

improve humanity! exist The world never 
seems to be free from famine, and to more fully 
illustrate toe dark ride of . life, we make ©o- 

■ pious extracts from an article on Famines, 
Ancient and Modem, that appeared lately in 
th® New York Kmeo.

THE MMSST EAMKNBS. 

mentioned show that toe most fertile coun- 
tries must have been subject to them;. Egypt,' 
for .instance, where toey .forced upon toe 
Pharaohs and other ruler® toe policy of pro- 

. viding means to prevent them. ‘The Nile,. 
making Egypt a garden,- was no surety against 

' toem;foB if toe washings of thecentral ‘Moon, 
'mountains” »A the* Abyssinia did not come 
down, as usual, toe valley of toe Hile, from 
to® cataractajo the Delta, could reap’no hart 

- vests.- Hence that policy of preparation,- such 
. os w® find described in the ■ book" of Genesis, 

, .toe storing of com in good seasons -to. meet 
’ toe chances of bad ones. Those Pharaohs did 
not wish to leave matters to “the couroq of 

a trade,” according to' the policy of the prerent 
-viceroy of lodib, and of Hord John Bussell- in. 

: • toe trying Critic .of 1846; and toeir precautions 
- sremio'lmve made Egypt. a very prosperous 

- > and civilized country. Thesame high-Mn^ed- 
.. -Style of-“cornering” the harvest did a® much, • 

nd doubt, fot toat other Delta or Shiner of the. 
J.' Tigris aal&ptoatei'BosgBfflagi#'ite an- 

©lent'civilization; tinea these ancient ’records. 
. f -that mention sb many of toe BabylonlanAnd 

• Assyrian disasters, do net tell us anything about 
Janines. ‘Elsewhere into® wfl# mffrough- 
4«t’^ris sf^e world,, where '■'^f ^ i®. 
plenty, toolfamine must-have -feade’-greatd 
havoc.' ~

Fromtheforegolng one would behpt to con
clude that toe Orientate have, or had, & special 
turn for cannibalism.' But men are pretty 
much th® same everywhere, and too recorder 
tells us tost toe Westerhero would also eat 
human flesh in extremity. That they- have 
done go in modem shipwrecks is sufficient to 
provethefect, though people will deny it in 

. toe case of toeir own. nationalities;' It was a. 
Charge against toe ancient Irish tost they 
were cannibals on occasions. But it came 

, from Batin ecclesiastics who wished to sea toe 
autoorityof toe English ,CatooIic church ex
tended over an island that still kept a good 
deal of its old Paganism and did not care to 
pay “Peter’s Pence,” and was probably an 
exaggeration. At toe same time it may ba 
admitted that ever since the invaders went 
into that country from the larger island the 
Irish were often hungry enough to eat any 
Englishman with satisfaction if they could con
veniently cook him. The turbulent condition 
of the country, in the strife of natives, Nor- 
mans, , and Saxons, hindered pasturage and 
tillage and made

. EAMME A CHEOKIO DISEASE- 

in almost every part’of it for centuries. - * The 
poet Spencer, in his “View of the State of 
Ireland,” describes afaminethat accompanied 
toe struggle between the Irish chiefs and toe 
queen’s generals, Essex and Carew.

In 1741 there was another deadly scarcity, 
and it was known as the

.“OTAEOFSUAUGHTEE.” ■

The burial grounds could hardly afford 
room for the dead; and if Dean Swift bed his 
censes then (four years before his death) he 
must have lost them in a fit of that stova indig- 
naiio which he ever felt against the mismanage
ments of Deland, foreign or domestic. In the 
year 1838 the duke of Wellington stated in the 
house of lords that ever since 1805, when he 
was secretary of Dublin castle, he did not 
remember a year without an Irish scarcity and a 
consequent appeal to parliament—a brief way 
of putting the case, and emphatic, as coming 
from such a matter-of-fact authority. But the 
chronic disease of agrarian Ireland was 'des
tined to become acute in a very terrible man
ner, and the years 1846 and-1847, taking the 
case of that fertile and misgoverned island out 
of the British parliament, laid it, so to speak, 
before toe world at large, and brought upon 
the wisdom of civilized England, much of tho 
reprobation or contempt of the other great 
nations. .The history of that “peeling and 
scattering” of almost a whole people is suffi
ciently remembered. But it may not be gener
ally known that the atmospheric influence, 
whatever it was, which produced such effects 
in tha British isles, first showed itself in Maine 
and Canada in 1845 and 1846, when there wore 

’failures in toepotato, the wheat, and the rye 
crops*. \ -

‘ ’ BENGAI*. - ’ , , ’.

culiar effect upon toe physics! organism and 
mind, andrestatinshun^ aggregate, 
from advancing only in a certain ratio. "

It earthquakes mid cyclones ar® an absolute 
necessity,—unavoidable, resulting- from the 
physical condition of the earth, are not con
tagious epidemic (killing" outright thousands 
of human being?), that result from poisonous 
germs in the air, equally a necessi^; aud if a 
■necessity (which they seem to be), can we ten- 
•sistentiy say that action resulting from any 
cans® in nature, is of an evil tendency? And. 
if the physical world is so organized and so 
act’s that death and misery result to human 
beings, actually muring them,—for murder, 
is murder whether resulting from a 
stroke of lightning, or a blow from a slub in 
th® hand of a ruffian,—is It at all .strange that 
human Mags, 'who are a interocosm of the 
Universe, are co organized that agitations occur 
within, them, resulting^ in their, death from 
unbalanced conditions, and oftenlesdfng them 
to commit licentious acta?

so be: »eto®. - •

' A SHAKES’ SI®.
"’Of the ipwMjags mate deadly by .the 
itantbfkuman foreright- My^ few canvbe 
mentioned. - One of these is a visitation that 
devastated Egypt 1201, A. D., showing that the 
Jkrab rulers bl the dountr^hnd. forgotten the • 
good old policy of their predecessors and 
taste no preparation for the imperfect flood
ing of tire Nile. Ip the year 1200 tho river 
did not rise; and a curious account of the re- 
suits have been handed down tons by an Arab, 
Abd. AUstif, who wrote in 1203, and described

foncral ceremonies are to be performed at 2 
o’clock this afternoon. The body is to be 
taken to Hudson for burial. The courts ad
journed yesterday in respect to the ex-judge.

AS A MEDIUM.
Judge Edjnonds, soon after his acceptance 

of Spiritualism, became a medium. He said 
that while reading in bed he was touched all 
over his body with, spirit hands, and was sur- 
louiided with rappinge. A little later he was 
impressed with the notion that be must go.to 
a certain man, personally unknown to him, 
and receive a spiritual communication of a 
ilgher order than he haff so far experienced. 
5e went, and received, what he firmly believed 
to be a message from & dead friend. It was 
said, and the assertion was leftuncontradicted 
jy Judge Edmonds, that in toe laskyear of his. 
udicial sitting, his decisions were largely in- 
luenced by the intercourse which he believed 

he had with the spirits of the dead jurists. Ho 
often averred that while delivering an opinion 
from toe bench he plainly saw toe forms of 
these ghostly advisers around him. His pow
ers of mediumship were first brought out at a 
seance to which five mediums w drawn, as 
they said, without preconcert orintention, but 
simply by obeying impressions brought to 
bear upon them by spirits.. He went to Cen
tal America in 1852, and toebircle of which 
be“had been a member professes that they 
were -miraculously kept advised of toe events i * » h a ’ 
of his voyage simultaneously with their occur- SK 
rence, and afterwards he verifiedthe accuracy 
of toe reports by comparison, with his diary. 
Among toe things of which, he was accustom
ed to tell as proofs of the soundness, of his be- . 
lief, alleging toem to be occurrences of his 
first*year of mediumship, was the spiritually 
conveyed information of a grandson’s illness 
in Canada; an announcement of the death of. 
his, friend, Isaac ,p. Hopper, before he re
ceived, the news in an ordinary way, thefore- 
telling of the destruction of the steamer Henry 
Clay; and frequent warnings against .perfidi
ous associates and Coming evils. ‘ • His daugh
ter also became'a speaking medium, deliver-, 
Eng messages in languages of which shepro- 
fessed to have ho knowledge;

’ NOTABEM 0? THE BPEE WBI®. . ’ 
Early in his spiritualistic experience,' Judge ‘ 

Edmonds believed that he. haff intercourse 
’with many of the distinguished. dead. -He 
counted Henry Clay, and Fennimore Cooper 
among his new friends, and. was encouraged 
by them in frequent messages to bear up 
against public censure. Elias Hicks told him. 
to “be not afraid,” and William Penn said: 
“Thy mission io an arduous one, and it is toy 
duty to fulfill it truthfully and faithfully” 
Beliving himcelf thus encouraged he devoted 
much timeto self-development as a medium, 
and became firmly established is ah unshaken 
faith. He wrote letters to the newspapers in 
expoaition and defense of Spiritualism, and 
the standing of the writer' secured toem a 
'wider and more serious reading than tbe sub-, 
ject could have commandedin ordinary hands. 
In these early years of his assiduous investi
gation he formed a close alliance with Dr. 
George T. Dexter, -at whose residence most of 
the circles were held- At-dBrst the meetings 
were held'twlca a week, but later toe judge re-- 
ceived what purported to be communications 
with spirits at all. hours and in all places.

. Swedenborg and Bacon occupied much of the 
time of the circles with a -series of articles, 
written through toe mediumship of Dr. Dex- 
.ter, which were subsequently published m a 
large-volume- Further along In his unswerv
ing adherence to the faith, Judge Esmonds 
became ft forcible public speakerpnff profuse 
writer on Spiritualism, andhisexperience asa 
medium was enlivened by communications 
from other distinguished men in the other 
world. Gen. Scott described his reception by 
the spirits; and Martin Van Buren, in whose 
law office toe judge had once been a clerk, ap
peared at his beside the very night after 
death. ’ ' ’

. -A tonnUGHT -VISION.

[From the New York Sun, April IU] .
At 10 o’clock yesterday morning a reporter 

of toe Sun called on one of the most noted 
spirit mediums of thia city to learn-whether 
Judge Edmonds was ready to speak to his 
friends. The medium ushered the reporter . 
into an extension room back of the spacious 
parlors, and said that spirits were not generally 
able to communicate much bo very soon after 
being- disembodied. He took oft the cove? 
from the table, leaving nothing on it but two 
elates; and the reporter and medium sat down 
at adjoining sides, the medium requesting tho 
reporter, to look underneath to see that there 

• was nothing but an ordinary table, and that 
the slates had np writing, on them. There-' 
porter, obeying directions, saw an ordinary 
black walnut table; only that and nothing 
more; saw that nothing was written on tho 
slates; laid his hand flat on the table, and 
when toe medium did the same, nearly cover
ing toe reporter’s fingers, there instantly-came 
little knocks, regular and faint, like the tick
ing of a watch. Then they grew louder, and 
were h™d :o various parts-of toe table-and 
against the chair of toe reporter. The table 

'swayed. When, the table was still, toe slates 
on it thumped up and down. A Gothic chair, 
heavily upholstered, violentiytelid outintofee 
room and back whence it came. Then it 
quickly drew up to the table, stationing itself . 
on toe side opposite the reporter. The double 
slate that was folded together by hinges, with . 
a bit of soapstone inclosed,.rapidly slid over 
to the side of the table by the aforesaid chaw. 
Then the sound of rapid, fine writing was 
heard for several minutes. As it ceased to® 
double slate slid aside, knocks were heard 
beating under ths four-hands still outspread;. 
toe medium opened the folded dates; they 
were.covered.wito fine neat Writing, and te 
reporter read the following: ’ ,

“ To My Friends: At last my spirit is freed 
■from the dross and .clay, and -now my joy is 
complete; for now I have entered'the golden . 
gate that I have seen ajar. My reception into 
the new Hfer was grand and impressive; The - 
first who met me was my dear -and faithful 
wife,-who had been & glowing.star in my 
earth-life; and .now her sweet and loving in
fluence gives me strength to return, and give 
my friends the olive branch of eternal life, to 
prove- that I have reached the ever-green 
shores of that life eternal. I also met my old 
friends who ’left before me. It was some 
time, before I could understand my change. 
For -before T passed from -earth I had 
dreams of the spirit-land, and expected to And 
myself still in a dream. But I find-itone long 
dream that proves a reality. Could you all 
know and feel the blessings of thio beautiful 

. truth, you would give it more of your, time, 
and-lesstime to the abuse of others that be
lieve in ite goodness. I stialLofteat beby toe Bids; 
of my friends; but only in Spirit will they see 
me; nevertheless I shall try to bring you all 
gladness, until sadness and sorrow are no
more.

“I can not now say more. Ithankmy&fends • - - - 
for their last tribute to my remains. X am ev
er a friend to all. - J. W.’ Edmonds.” .

• lartta Estemfoa of ®m®*
Thereiasbeen such a generalreapoxBetoour 

most urgent call for paymentfrom many who 
are owing -us more than one year, and so many 
already hayingmadepayment, inconsideration • 
of the continued hard times,  we have concluded 
to extend the time until June, before we put’ ‘ 
unpaid demands into toe hands - of collectors 
in toe respective counties where delinquents 
reside. . . ■

But wemost wgeutiyrequesteveryoiie who ’ 
owes us,' to consider the necessity of toeir ‘ 
coming as near advance payment as is con
sistent with their pecuniary circumstances.

While wd are. always willing to giv® time to 
those who cannot pdy in advance, it is a bad 
practice for both subscribers and publisher, to 
allow accounts to run along time unpaid.

But we are happy, to say we have hot heard 
'from but very few “ dead:beats,n and for toe 
purpose of allowing others to see them as they 
present themselves, we will soon give ths pub
lic the benefit of toeir pen pictures.

The most ungrateful creature living, not. to ’ 
say the meanest, is the person who will take a 
newspaper- 'do credit and cheat the. publisher 
out of his pay. , To this declaration, we know 
all mankinfl (with,perhaps an exception of 
one in a million) will say Amgn/

' JHcat, .Ventilation and Health*
.Dr. M, A- Cushing has invented and patent

ed one of toe finest devices for heating and- , 
ventilating rota, of modem .times. Wo be- * 

.lieve it.far exceeds' Anything of toe kind in 
.«S8- ' • " ' '

. We hffv&ntit apace to go into details in its - 
description. Baffle® if to say, it is an open 
grate, either set'in the wall or in a stove out IA 

’the room, by which a large amount of eurfae®' 
pipes receive toe hot air from the burning; 
.coal, which are so plaeed'that^ large amount 
of .atmospheric, airis caused to come in con* 
tact with thaheated tubes,-which, of course, 
heats su<^ air and radiatesthe same into all 
parte- of fee room By feasoiM^ toe* currents.7 
thus produced.

If te, of courfo, to.be wortli ^ .
upon scientific principles. ThusAnpther point 1 
is. gained for the isfflUons;fo.:cIteBpehtag,to^ , 

■ comforts of warmth and prompting MS; as ~ 
If is almost perfect ventffiitor, as yfell. ps 
heater. 1 >

IBS MB.-JTOffl ®«I®» 

He>d<an BvdMtfW M®-&om 
theSaprem® -Bench to.SpWtw

. • ’ .listic’Seanees.'. : ’

The following account of Judge Edmonds, 
we clip from the New York Sun,, oMprfl 7th.
Ex-Judge John Worth Edmonds was-a month 

more than seventy-five years old when, on 
Sunday afternoon, he died at his residence in 
Irving place. He was born in Hudson, N. Y., 
and in 1816 graduated at Union College. 
Four years later he began to practice .law in. 
hid native city, where he soon gained local 
distinction. In 1831 he sat in the assembly for 
Columbia county, and in the next year he was 
sent to the state senate, where daring four years 
he held a leading position, and identified him
self outspokenly with several schemes of 
workingmen for their betterment. Upon leav
ing the legislature in 1886 he was sent on a 
federal mission among the Indians, living 
with them two years, and learning several of 
their languages. Coming east againt he set
tled down to his profession in this city, and 
lived here until hia death. His next public 
position, after leaving the Indians, was that of 
state prison inspector, in which he secured 
note by infusing reformation into his work. 
He changed the system of discipline in the 
prisons, mitigated the severe corporeal punish
ment which had long been in vogue, and 
secured the passage of advanced laws on the 
subject. His agitation of the abuses of prison 
management was one of the main reformatory 
topics of that time. In 1845 he was made a 
circuit judgc^subsequently a judge of the su
preme court, and in 1852 he took his seat on 
the bench of the court of appeals, retiring to 
private practice and rather opulent leisure in 
1853. Old lawyers speak of him on the bench 
as sound, ready, and courageous, and in pri
vate life he was reputed, honorable, intellect
ual,'cultivated, and amiable. ' -

. WBADEBIKSHIffiroAIIffl.
_ During his last twenty-three years Judge 
Edmonds was a believer and advocate of Spir
itualism, attaining note, equalled only by 
Andrew Jackson Davis, as. a champion and 
expositor of that faith in this country. He 
was converted in 1851, and being a supreme 
court judge and a man of considerable feme, 
his acceptance of the new and unpopular faith 
brought upon him much criticism and deri
sion. In the early months of that year he was 
out of health and greatly depressed in spirit. 
He spent his leisure with an almost monoman
iac persistency in reading on the subjects of 
death and future existence. In that frame of ■ 
mind he saw those first forms of tipiritualism 
know as “the-Rochester knockings,” and re
solved togive them a thorough investigation. 
For four months he regularly devoted two 
evenings of every week in experimenting with 
the phenomena, keeping elaborate records of 
all he witnessed, and reading everything that 
professed either to prove or disprove the hon
esty of the manifestations. He traveled from 

.place to place to meet the mediums, and stud
ied toe current topic in all the crude phases in 
which it had then been developed. He held 
out against belief, , until, in hia opinion, ho had 
deduced conclusive proofs that toe spirits of 
tho dead really did communicate with the liv
ing in tha way of tappings and tabla-tippings. 
In his investigations he associated with him
self several scientific gentlemen, some of 
whom were and some were not converted. 
Ones convinced in his own mind of the truth 
of Spiritualism, he was not the man to flinch 
from the public avowal of his belief. TJ« was 
at once assailed with general ridicule, and was 
even called upon to resign hia office as judge. 
For a year te ws roundly abused, in 1853 he 
published a book in which he recounted what 
he had seen, defended the new belief, and to 
meet th® assertion that his views were Botin

“My father had died toirty-sixyears before,” 
the judge saul, in telling of his vicion, “and 
he and Mr. Von Buren had been friends in life. 
When I saw their spirits my fatherwas stand
ing in the middle of the room, on my loft. Ho 

. had an alert, cheerful look, and was easy and 
unconstrained in his attitude. Mr. Van Buren 
stood against toe wall on my right, near me, 
and six or eight paces from my father. He 
had a puzzled look, as if he did not compre
hend his condition. He recognized, me and 

. my father. He knew that my father was'dead 
and that I was not, and that he, too, was dead. 
I did not observe ’what first took place be
tween them. My attention was first particu
larly attracted by Mr. Van Buren’s saying: “I 
don’t understand tote. I know I am dead, but 
I am toe same I ever was. I am on the earth 
yet. There are my family, nay home, my 
country; and the matters that interested me 
in life just-as near me as ever, yet removed 
from me! Can this be the death I have 
thought of so long, and this to bo my life af
ter death for ever!” This thought seemed to 
goad him into action. He had felt a strong 
but undefined attraction toward his righthand, 
and he turned in that direction, and bending 
over, began with great activity, as it were, to 
pull up weeds that grew in his path, and thus 
worked his way slowly away from me.” At 
the time Judce Eisionds published b long as- 
scriptio'n of Van Duren's spiritual progress an 
eternity. Another notable experience which 
he professed was an interview with Lincoln 
and Wilkes Booth, in which their experiences 
in “the Bummer-land” were described with 
minuteness, and they expressed themselves.aa 
thoroughly reconciled. A series of disserta
tions on political economy by George Wash
ington were a feature of bid mediumship in 
1854, and very lately Judge Peckham, through 
him, described the Ville du Havre disaster.

. BEMWWW W,-M0. *
. Judge Edmonds* wife and brother died 
many years ago, and with them he conceived 
that he hadcompanionship up to his death.' 
Ho said they often eat and talked with him, 
and he described their looks and recited toeir 
words to his friends with minuteness. His 
wife, especially, he believed to be constantly 
with him, and during his fatal Bicknese—aciil- 
mination of a very painful chronic dieeoee— 
he talked much of her faithful ministrations 
and consolation. He said that bis bed was 
surrounded with epiripforms, end tout upon 
joining them, by reason of entering their 
sphere in already advanced state of spiritual 
development, ho would at once be able to 

’send back such ptoofs of toe truth-of Spirit
ualism as could not bo doubted. Hie faith did 
not waver to toe end. Although giving co 
much of his time to Spiritualism. Judge Ed
monds did not neglect his large law practice 
until toe infirmities of sge compelled it. His 
partnership with William H. Fields was main
tained until his death, and bis advice was of
ten sought in the gravest cases. Although 
his belief coat him hia place on the judicial 
bench—his denomination in 1358 being de
feated by a threat to legislate him out of < to 
if elected—he never lost social and business 
respect. He was ti^e first president of the 
Union League club, and was among the first 
and most active advocates of the emancipation 
of the slaves in too cariy stages of the Rebel
lion. He retained too friendship of many in
fluential men who differed with his religious 
views. Among these was tbe senior Rev. Dr. 
Tyag, and in hte church—St. George’s—the

1

. The latest famine under public noticcis that 
of Bengal, a paradoxical region, aS once the 
moot fertile and toe most afflicted by famines 
in the. world. For over a. hundred days of 
1873 that cloud has been-gathering, and now 
it seems to have settled darkly over toe whole 
horizon of the country. Latest accounts say 
that the people are beginning tosuff or already. 
The chief cause of the threatened calamity 
has been toe want of those .periodic rains so 
necessary to toe growth and ripening, of their 
rich harvests, due in toe February. of the 
present year, 1874, end for the last three 
months toe fields of that broad Gangetic 
allusion have almost everywhere shown the 
withered look that usually foreshows disaster. 
Bengal ia about-five times as large as New 
York, with an estimated population of 40,- 
000,090—a level country, naturally stimulated 
by tho two grand influences of heat and moist
ure, those elements of growth that have made 
the wealth and history of toe other chief 
deltas of toe world, spreading round the Nile 
and the Euphrates. In the beginning of fee 
wet season (May and June) th&land is satura
ted, as well by toe freshets ta tha Himslay 
ranges as by too rains, and dotted by a vast 
Btimbar of shallow lakes called jeeis, traversed 
by the rice cultivators in their boats, or bad- 
gerous; aud tbs business of sowing is carried 
on everywhere. Bengal baa a land Bystem 
which may be described, in a general way, as 
somewhat like that of the British isles, con
sisting of zemindars or landlords, and the 
peasantry under them called ryots, who have 
their little holdings and pay rent for teem, or 
work on planations for wages. Throe custo-

Br. C^bfag.&7& .^ Sleyes
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Estimates furnished on application.
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ly tried. We prefer, however^ to see those

Omr WitJ®a.t

r

«

Austin Kent,

t

CSr
huilita” in their cussedness.

I

i

ft

“We accept liberty with its bounds, but 
not its bonds.”—Samuel Longfellow.

“Truth and her minister reason” should be
Bro. Jones:—Can you- tell us-why you ask 

relief for Austin Kent, while he is one of the 
moat radical “ Woodhullites ” that lives at tho 

-present time. I think that there is “ virtuous

. Subscriptions wilt bs received and papers may be obtainedi 
at Wholesale or retail; at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.'

. , Robert J. Weeks, of Mahanoy City, Pa., 
desires th© address of his sister, Mrs. Mary E. 
Weeks, a medium, .Will, some one respond 
to Ms inquiry/

lfl«iH3^#W®Wi^

their owmliquors first, and thereby appear con
sent. - ' - .

“the only, guides we follow.”
“Memory is a patient camel bearing huge 

, ’ Intuition is a

• -Fraternally yourS, 
- „ Lawrence Vought. -

, ■ ' i xMoral Besson. ' / ’ ,

’ WrieFaitJi.

poor” enough for us to bestow our charity burdens over sandy deserts. _________  
upon without .helping, those ‘’Moses-Wood; bird of paradise drinking in the aroma of 

lestial flowers.L, Harris. \ ;

Spiritualism vs. Social Freedom.

Had Lois Waisbrooker sailed into' Fort- 
’Didge under her true colors, we obonld not 
have felt called upon to criticise or notice her 
lectures; but as she chose to impose upon the 
publishers here, and through them the public, 
by sailing in under the flag of Spiritualism, 
and then hoisting the black fl ip of Social Free
dom, we are compelled to briefly notice her.

The Creator, in placing the procreative 
faculties at the back and base of the brain, 
the intellectual faculties at the front, the co 
piiational, inspirational and benevolent facul
ties ia the coronal region, at the top of the 
brain, plainly indicates which should'have 
precedence and controlling power, and the 

■ theory of progression, adopted by a majority 
of Spiritualists, teaches that the mental ano 
moral nature • should be Cultivated, and the 
animal nature suppressed and controlled 
thereby, else man will retrograde into- a mere - 
animal* - - ■ - ‘ -
-.Social Freedom, as a religious -theory,,has 

been advocated In various forms, forthousaqds 
of years, one sect of Social Freedomites claim
ing that God and nature designed man to go 

. - naked, ancl only false modesty called for cloth
ing.’ It has no more connection with Spirit
ualism than it has with any . other church, 
creed or belief, the-Woodhullites to the'eon- 

■ trary notwithstanding. Had we .space, we 
would give a list of a dozen organizations 

- stated at' various periods since the Christian 
era, on the basis of .Social Freedom in some 
form.

When man .shall have so far. professed as- 
■ .to require-no law to prevent the commission. 

.of crime. Social Freedom, the abolishing of 
marriage and bastardy laws, win be in order, 

- but as the organ to which it pertains occupies 
^the'lowest position, at the base of the brain, it 
stands to reason thatit will he the last-pre
pared to throw of, legal restraint. The facul-..' 
w of acquisitiveness, combativeness qpd 
destructiveness, from the., abnormal or, over- 
nation of which prcceed cheating, defrauding, 
brawls and murders, occupy a higher position 
in the brain than amativeness, and if progres
sion be true, long before laws can be removed 

. restraining the latter, the former will be re
duced to the control of the taoral faculties.

. . . ‘ ‘ She Csiisada

In soma places the crusaders are doing an 
-effective wort in suppressing intemperance. 
From an exchange we learn important par

Mrs. VanDozre, of Camden, New Jersey, 
is a trance speaker akd healer. She will 
answer calls to lecture. ^

ticulars' connected with, th© adventures of a 
prying hand in Bangor,' Me. -It appears that 
seventeen pious and devoted ladies, made an 
impetuous raid on the saloon of Mrs. Henry 
Bursons. The surprise was .complete, and 
Mrs. P. could saymbthing iu response to the 
statement that they had come to sing and. 
pray for her, but simply nodded assent - They 
appealed W her through the instrumentality of 
hymns and prayers to destroy her intoxicat
ing liquors, if she feared and loved the Lord. 
But she, calmly reticent, and like an Alpine 
rock, would not move—would neither append 
her autograph to the .pledge, nor give any 
reason for not doing so. The ladies repeated 
their efforts, chorus-like, and soon a crowd of 
interested spectators filled the saloon. / .

. When the ladies had become weary by their 
repeated efforts, and were about, to retire to 
their respective homes, a gentleman present 
said'he would like to have the leader of the 
band, tW most prominent lady in Dover, an
swer a few simple-questions. He first asked 
her if she had not a little ale at her own torn

' She faltedagly replied in the affirmative, but” 
said she used it for sacramental purposes. 
“Haven’t you, 'in'.addition to ale, & little 
brandy, a little gin, and some very delicious 
wine?”- “Yes,” was the- hesitating reply. 
“And don’t you, when you have company to 
entertain, put your'liquors' and‘wine on the 

'table and ask them to partake?” ' The.an
swer, “yes,” was hardly audible. “Then,” 
said the gentleman,- ’‘■the -best thing you can 
do is to go home and spill.your -own liquors. 
It will then be time to come here and demand 
that this, woman, who is a member of the 
same church that you are, to stop selling ale.”

The rebuke-given to this ostentatious lady 
was merited, and shows how religious enthu
siasm induces some 'to make mdstconsummate 
du^pes of themselves. Intemperance isa deep 
rooted curse in this country, and’ if prayer can 
eradicate the same, we wish to see it thorough-

[Notices- for this Department will be charged aS the 
rate of • twenty cents pe-r line for every line exceeding 
twenty. Notices rut exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously.]

The pictured abject slavery of the female 
css to legal- restraint, to-day, is moonshine, 

.and the fact that women’are with impunity 
perambulating the country, and. advocating 
theories generally recognized as subversive of 
the fundamental principles of society, religion 

- and morality, is sufficient proof of thisas- 
certion. Woman occupies a more lofty posh, 
tion than^ever before in the history of the 
world. Liberal divorce laws are in force, and 
no Judge turns a deaf ear.to a woman desirous 
of freeing herself from the matrimonial who are engaged in the crunade to destroy 

. “ shackles ” of a brutal husband; f~:: tf • "'••.-
Even where the'woman has the power, 

through control of the property, and becomes 
. ‘dissatisfied with her husband, she cau manage 

to procure a divorce. Witness divorces granted 
to women at neatly every term, of court in 
every State in. tfieUnibii. ,

- Let every tub stand on-its own bottom. Be--
cause Lois Waisbrooker, Victoria Woodhull 
and others have erected their Jocs-hoase in the. 
base of the brain, and. proclaim that their god 
is holy and ehouldbefreefrom legal restraints, 
that gives them no authority to interpret other 

> peoples’ belief, and is no reason why they 
should scandalize the millions of Spiritualists 
of the United States by‘endeavoring to sail 

. _ under false colors. If Social Freedom is the 
pure, holy anfl. renovatjng power they claim;. 
“high as Heaven and broad as humanity,” it 
dees not need the sheltering fold of any other 
belief to give it success or respectability.'

Wegive place to theforegoiageditorial arti- 
- cle clipped from .the semi-weekly Fort Lodge 

Timos, Iowa, that our readers may see that the 
. ssoulairpress is beginpingto deal fairly trithfrae 

Spiritualism.
It is a fact that .had not the Relumo-Philo- 

cofhical Journal vigorously exposedthefoul- 
ness of the so-called. “Social Freedom”doctrine, 
and shown that it held no more relationship 
to Spiritualism than to Methodism or any other 
church dogma, not a paper in America would 
have been found defending Spiritualism from 
the reproach brought upon it by-the Meses- 
Woodhullites.

It is a fact that the Journal .alone has done 
this noble work, while we have been the target- 
at winch all Of their venomous skafishtwe been 
aimed, and no thanks to them because they 
fell harmless at our feet.’ It is,nevertheless, a 
matter that the true Spiritutdiste of the wbrid 
should know, that hot one word of encourage-. 
meat have we received directly, or indirectly, 
from a cotemporary Spiritual paper in America,' 
while all but the Banner of Light have 
opened their columns, to the vilest abuse.

. We say this in no spiritzof complaint, but 
that the fact may be widely known. Our bold. 
and independent course has won not only the 
admiration of the secular press-everywhere, but

• the vvigtaci and gratitude of all true Spiritualists.
-Our subscription list has more thundoubM 

. .during the; last sk months, and still they come 
in with greater rapidity than ever before.

While the corruptorsof public morals, go about 
the .coutngy in the name of ^ritualism-, de- 
laming the' editor, had to the utmost of .'.their 

- Ability inducing subscriber to discontinue the 
-Journal,- the .secular press see their ^iife»jw-' 

fences end ejtpose tiwm,,# justice and truth 
demands.

. - Let every trpe Spiritudist take coumge, and. 
leal his or her influence and aid in “cleansing

. the Augean stable,” jinci the troth Witt soon be 
/ md^t effectually dtmq. r.

‘ The JbuflNAL is rtfll.cohtinued on thesame
-. J®wS terms as,, heretofore, And we ask Wary * 
; bld subscriber .to send tis at least one peW 'frfed 

aa&i^tfeb on Tiding this , article. It/will
" cost .but twer^y-j^e cetiis., /fiend’ the Journal - 

to some friend and yoa wfil never regret it - ta

■ A Hew Volume cfB-LitteWs Liring Age, was 
’’ begun Apriils^Ahd the.preifontiB-ther^ 
• Wyjjowl fime for tfle beginning of aewwh: 
.scriptions. The second number of the vol
ume, dated April 11th, Is just out, and has a 
varied and valuable list of articles. With 
fifty-two'such numbers, of sixty-four large 
pages ©ach (aggregating over 8000 pagesa year) 
the subscription price ($8) is low; or still 
better, for flO, anyrone Of the American ^4 
magazines is sent with The Living Age far & 
year. Little & Gay, Boston, publishers.

Mrs. A. F. Smith of Colorado Springs, Col
orado, takes us totaskontheMoses-W-oodhull 
question, and wants to know if we practice 
what we preach,. ’ , ’ _ . -

Our reply is^ so# do. It is our intention, 
at all times, to hold our passions subject to our 
highest moral and'intellectual faculties.. We 
believe that man is so far superior tothe beast, 
that he is capable ef exercising those highest 
brain faculties, (which thebrateis not endowed 
with) in controlling blind passions. Hence, 
wo teach the boot wo know. We never condemn 
tha unfortunate offender, who, in 'his best es
tate of mqral and intellectual thought, would 
do better. ' '£ - . ’ *

. Our philosophy teaches us that while* man 
in hip normal state would dp. well, yet when- 
subject to his passions, he would do that which 
would disgrace even an ordinary biped.

. Tfie difference between us and, -our lady 
correspondent is this: She apparently would 
sanction our doing evil, if we would but teach 
it as our system of moral ethics. Such not 
being our sense of truth and right, we cannot 
bq teach,, and shall ever endeavor to the beet- 
of our ability to avoid doing evil in practice.
-~Ed. Journal.

■NorthRome, Pa. '
“■Reply:—AuBtiuKentou^ “free loveon 
the brain.” He Is riot one of trie big-head kind 
that has changed his. love so very often to 
prevent .the consequences that they speak of. 
(Sea ‘Moses- Woodhull in a nut-shell. ’) Mr. Kent 

. has it badly- on the brain;, but be is a poor old 
man, whdis spfearfuliy crippled thathecapnot 
move hanctnor foot.' He ia a subject of chari
ty,and charity covpreth a multitude of sins, 
especially when they are mental only, arid not 
executed by n^ acts. ’ , ,
.' It should be.further remarked that if Austin 

•Kent was ever guilty-of ‘pre^fesl “eekuril free
dom” it was in his younger days. He was, 
formerly’ a Clergymanl-^Eo Journal.' ’

, The truly demoted soul, aspiring after the 
most strict uprightness and integrity in all 
tbipgs, seeking the whitest purity of the an
gelic life and love,,finds itself frequently in a 
condition to hold silent communion with its 
own nature arid its God, sacred seasons when 
no impure or unclean thought can come near 
to it. On occasions like these the white robed 

• angels from the higher life come and breathe 
the sweet incense of their love and life not on
ly over us, -but into the very depths of the hu
man soul. In. one of these rapt seasons, the 
voice said to our sister Jennie Leys, “Brighter 
than the stars of heaven is he that doeth the 
will of God and faltereth nor fainteth not.” 
. A spirit says to us now, “The two gates, 
that lead to the inner temple, the heaven of 
heavens, are wisdom and power; the'first in 
its broadest scope of heights and depths, may 
be expressed in three words, ‘Man know thy
self;’ . the- , other sweeping through the 
broad realms of the material and spiritual uni
verses, finds one of its grandest expressions in 
three words, ‘Man, control thyself?

“Know then, oh, man, that in proportion as 
thou controllest thyself. Wilt .thou.learn to 
know thyself, and as thou knoweaf thyself so 

■ wilt thou he able to control thyself.- It was 
said, “He that rpleth his own spirit, is greater, 
ten he that tokethn city? . He that cap say 
to the angry waves of passion, ‘Peace be 
still,’ and to every sluggish and indolent feel
ing that willnotcomeup to its' work, rouse 
ye and enter upon your labors, and theca shall 
obey him, is a victor, grander than, all earth’s

. mightiest conquerors.”
Spiritualism is the essence of all reforms, 

looking toward the elevation and improve
ment of man’s physical intellectual and spirit
ual natures. It means the philosophy of life 
in its broadest and fullest extent, and in pro
portion as spirits gain tho power over mortals, 
will mankind rice to higher and purer condi
tions. . ,

“Spiritualism is the. beautiful ‘ fountain of 
truth from whence flow living streams, bath- 
ing.all humanity to-day, and shall we who 
have been permitted to sea this glorious foun
tain, stand still and be lost in admiration of 
It! Shall we not rather, go forth among the 
people aud proclaim to them the .source 
whence all goodness-and truth come, - and-as 
they feel its influence purifying their lives, let 
us strive to lead them to the fountain?’—Miss 
Jennie Legs. . -* ' -^

Gems of beauty lie all along life’s pathway, 
and ali that ia necessary to enable us to find' 

. them is that our souls, be free so that we may 
see them, and become their possessors.
Tthasbeensaid- that if - the Pope - were to 

marry, he would soon find’that he was not in
fallible. ■ . '

A hungry, mhn once- stood- before a cook 
shop a long time, and he o’aid to the owner of 
the shop!have had a good meal,;smelling 
your nice victuals. “Then” said the man, 
‘ ‘you must pay me for it.” ‘ ‘No,” replied the 
other, “but I will leave it to the first person, 
that comes .along.” ' Presently a simpleton 
came and when he heard the case he said, “It 
is a very plain casA Whatis the price of your 
dinner?”

“Two shillings?’ ’ .
“My decision is that you, shall take. that 

amount in your hands and jingle it in the ears 
of the chop man, as long as you were smelling 
his savory food?’

It is not so important to inquire where a 
man or woman comes from, or what he or she 
has been, as to know just where and what they 
are now. We shall be disappointed if we dig 
up the'roots even of the whitest lily.

-Let your ambition always aspire after some
thing nobler and better, and it will be crown
ed with success. . ; -

. Passed to the higher lite, firm Horicon, Hinn.; Jan. 
17th, 1874, Wm. S.’ WA£K&n,aged 52 years.

Another of our noblest and purest has gone from earth 
and another is added o the beautiful- host in the Snin- 
mer-IonZ ■

For many years past he had been an earnest believer 
in Spiritualism, and his daily life shewed to those who 
knew him best, how near he lived to the true pattern of 
man,husband and father.

Passed'to spirit-life, from Plainfield,-- ., March 17th,. 
1874, Augustus Greent aged £3 years and 6 months.

He was a firm believer in the' Harmonial Philosophy; 
had espoused the good cause for over twenty years. He 
leaves alarge circle of friends tomourn his absence

W. L. P. Busier, of the Township <if Saginaw, Mich., 
passed to spirit life, in company with angels, on the Sth 
day of March, 1874, aged 25 years, 6 months and 20 days, 
. She left four young children, and many friends. Spirit
ualism gave her -great comfort during the last four 
years, convincing her that “God is love,” and that love 
works no UI to any of His children.

An excellent and instructive discourse- was delivered 
to a large audience of attentive listeners, by Rev. J. H. 
Burnham, ■ of the Liberal Christian Church of Saginaw 
City.

w. a b.

Magnetic and' Electric
iteitt# Wafers

^^F^-he cure of Female Weakhess-Pain- 
mi Mcnafeaation, Inflammation anti UI. aeration of the Womb.

These Wafers are lor Local Treatment, and 
^iU be foniid much more convenient to sas than 
Depurations usually peeserfbea.

J.he formula wag uiven ns by a French Pity- 
Qiciaa, Er. .Charles DeForciraneia (now 
deceased) , rlhey wunwdnnlyin his practice, never 
having been advertised or introduced to the public gen- 
eraHy, we have tested them thoffosghlv^ •herefore 
with confidence present them 10 the'nribllc, feel- ' 

„ing assured their merits will win the cot fluence of all 
who use them. Mee-Lsst, some as Powders.

MAGNETIC amu .ELECTRIO

Hearing choicest blessings, follow in the 
train of a true life, and each day finds ua.walk- 
ingon a higher plane. ,' 
- The beat way to rise is to help others up. 
We must get up higher to lift those that are 
around us. ’ . • :

Bitterness and hatred always scatter, while.I ■ 
kindness and love ever gather into the heav
enly fold.

Against the Laws of Life and Health, and their 
Effects upon the Father,.Mother, and Child. 
By Augustus K. Gardner, A.M., M.D., Lafe 
Professor of Diseases of Females.and Clinical 
Midwifery in the New York Medical College.

' Twentieth Thousand. Revised Edition, with 
a new Preface. Just Heady One vol., 12mo. 
Cloth, $1.50; paper, §1.00. “

raiDOBsisaniss and opinions.
From Rbv. Dh, John Todd, author of the “Student’s 

Manual,” etc., etc. * You have, done well, ard I hail 
every attempt to'lift up or hold back poor humanity 
from evil most praiseworthy. Were you to hear all tho 
confessions about ‘Conjugal Stas! which might he made, 

'your ears would give cut under the wail.”
“It-ia a sound araest honk, written with knowledge, 

purpose, and feel "—New York 'dribunee
“ThereIsao toplcxproperiy within the range‘of the 

title that io not treateq with crrr>jWcnt authority and ex
cellent discretion “ f. K Herald.

“The author’s words ore of great import, and dererve 
serious attention. They ore, too. so. delicately chosen, 
that they can give no offense to the most fastidious.”— 
livening Post (Chicago),

“It la unexceptionable In tone and calculated to he 
very useful ta Ils advice. We hops it will he sold and 
read and its counsels heeded.”— Congregationalist 
(Boston).

“It is wrlttenin the beat spirit, scientific and moral, 
audit ought to be. read-by hnabandH and wives, and 
fathers arid mothers.”—At. K independent.
' “------ It is elevated in tone, thorough and yet delicate

in treatment "—Home Journal, N. K
“No parent will fail of reading every line in tto book 

with »he moat .absorbing in'ereat. It Io a boon to 
^omBs&w&’'—Hall's Journal of Health.

“No one, young or old, should be without the Im
portant Information it contains."—FranlcLeslWs Illuetr. 
Paper.

Sent post paid on receipt of price by

ej.wwi5.Publisher. .
103 FULTON STREET, NEW TORE.
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Ara curing: Cancers, Catarris, Rheum
atic. Aothma, Erysipelas, Paralysis Fever and Astse, 
TeD®w Fever, etc., etc. • -» ■ :
. ‘ ' National Soldier's Houb, iJaytoa. Ohlo.

Sbmdmber 1st, 1873.—This .is to-certify, that after 
having been under the care of a large number of physl- 

’ clans, and having exhausttd all other remedies, I have . 
been cured of the following diefoceo by using Hull £ 
Chamberlain's Magneiic-and Electric Powders, viz: Co- ■ 
tarrh, Asthma, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Cancer tn the 
face, .Running' issue from one' eye, Erysipelas, etc., de. 
Am now a well man.

- * ' ' BiDWARD ItaK.
* , - «AW®H CBW». "
Hr. ‘John W. Shaw, of National Soldier’s Home, Day

ton, Ohio, cured of Catarrh in Its worst form,“ a sevens 
case of -Ifi years’ standing, used Magnetic Powders I 
month.

’ , , PABAaTSISCUEBD*. -
Mr. Hollingsworth, Tuccalcosa. AM, an old gentle

man 7S years old, cured of Paralysis by using 8 Boxes of 
Electric Powders. ■

TEIiWW£SVE^3ITCnW
Dr. J. G. Wood, of Milton, Fla., reports many eaces 

of Tellow Fever cured, also severe cases of.Ty- 
Blteid Fever, JBiMo ug Eever,FluxX3toleta.- 
Mortas, WarrliP®, Readst-he, Neuralgias 
Teothaehe, §jek,Headae]ie. Paralysis, 
etc., and says your Powders are#e?yferf!y reliable, never 
failing to cure in any case where I have employed them.

Mr. Benjamin Moore, of Blooming Valley, Mich., a 
great sufferer from Neuralgia ta face and eye for 7 years, 
writes, ‘T had no more pain ufter taking first 10 Pow
ders.” Also reports a neighbor’s daughter cured of 
Rheum(ritm betaking 1 Boz MagnettcPowders.

Mrs. -Frances Etagman, New London, Conn., writes, 
“I shell be moot harpy to advise any and all who are 
suffering with nervous affections to use-Hull & Chamber
lain’s Magnetic and Eh c ric Powders, having derived 
benefit from them, "I believe them to be a sovereign 
remt dy for nearly all the ills flesh is heir to, ao they act 
direct ly on the blood and nerves.

Innumerable letters, recking cures of various dieescea 
can be seen at oiir office.

•TIKTED paper,
- - ‘ SWERtoBBKDIKG

Pule© in Soards, 35c.; 83Ojw 1O0.'
' A Specimen- Cop# In Paper Cover pialle& 
(as soon wtaefl,) on receipt of TweBt^-fivo 
Cents. ■ ?

^°®rto«o filled ia turn. , '*•
, BEADXMAYlse;- .

vlSnSta

OPIUM wABacMSSO; ~
AU Opines' Eaters'- can easily care themselves, by ad-, 

dressing,
• W. P, PHE1ON, M.I>.S

259 Randolph St., Chicago, Boom S.
V18n4td- “Life is real, life is earnest, 

Arid the grave is not its goal;
Bust.thou art and unto dust returnest. 

Was not spoken of the soul.”
—Longfellow,

- ' . - f‘Alas for him*
-Who hath not seen in hours of faith; .

This truth to flesh and Sense unknown,
- That life is ever Lord, of death, . ,

-Anti lovepan never lose its ow’^

- ’‘Integrity is the basis pt all true nobility 
arid real happiness*” . ?

■■ Hypocrisy and? deceit are fattuxesboth- 
among men and angels; - '■ ?

Men are measured by their Wes more -ten
' their Words,' ; / - / ' - '

Vice and crime; in'aH thW form8,/eao be. 
lived down better than preached down. -
-.Be true to your? own highest convictions Of' 

right, aud the world Will sooner or later come 
uptoyom

- .Never stoop to a mean abfloa in theKope of 
raising yourself or dtherepfor ydu win fall.
• ..The path of rectitude and virtue Ways di
verges from tet of vice and crime, and every 
step in the former leads you away JfrOm the 
latter.^ *- f C '-‘ •

' : rW8B3?^HSTE'AS®'ASs&'Wli©BS5
’ -’; Kised m^-for #©, arid soM-fey ari Gallon., - ■ 

It. has-been thoroughly tested by Chemists, and over 150,000 owners of residences 
• throughout the United States for the last six years, and pronounced by them to be 

the most durable paint known.. - . ..
Sample -Cards and Price List mailed free bn application to ' '

UTv^ta^WS^®^^-’The undersigned is a disabled soldier, who’ 
desires to.^HW honest living for himself 
and.wife. Any one, desiring any. purchases 
madebr enahdkdonO, wilt fihd him prompt in 
doing the very .flqst he can for -his patrofia. 

-Anymoney remitteflwillbbhpn'estly invested; _ 
and directions, will.be strictly followed. His 
charges row will be 25 cents only. Address 
M'fl Ashly, fllfl West Randolph street* ’We 
bwMj. Ashly, and cto recommend JitaMS 
an honest man. ■ - ' . ?• - ; /ta'-' 
■ t^n Western'Sketch Book Is. the-title‘"bf a 
work to be published in aesriesof numbers by 
the Sketch Book Company of La Crosse, Wis. 
Mrs. Bon&French, well known as a writer for. 
literary papers, and as a poet of considerable' 
merit, is.editor. Itia.intenflcdtobea medb 
um whereby the ambitious towns of the West, 
may make known tMir advantages to settlers 
in a shape that may attract attention. Those 
interested will do well’to address the Cohn.

-pany for full particulars.
B. F* Underwood speaks' to tho Free Re-' 

ligious Society of Chicago, Sunday, Apiil 
19th..

Ask thou for faith, whibh .Walks imreason’s 
' . . light, ; .:
.Whosewbrship Is-not blind,, whose clearer
; ’ sight, '
Love? notthe/chains and:'gloom W, toman
Whore woris are seen, and; Mt ini loving 

- . deeds;
. A faith biding inlovehll men as brothers;' 
And which forgetting self, works lovingly for 

others, ' ■ • ■
When faith like this, to all mankind ia given, 
Xhou need’rt not leave thy earth to find thyself 

ia Heaven.
- ■ , —’Seracs if. Hichard.

IwsiepBt

'Babbitts Health Guide now ready and 
for sale at the office of this paper. Price, $1 CO.

. Twenty-five Cents peys for the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal for three months, for 
new trial subscribers.. Please send in the sub
scriptions. *' * .

Housekeeper aud Ladies about to begin housekeeping will find at their store a large and 
wall assorted Stock of these Goods, comprising everything new and desirable at Reasonable 
Prices. Country orders will receive prompt attention. Ladies are respectfully invited to 
inspect our Stock. - ■ - ‘ - • • ’ -— ’ > -

CARTES & WARSm, 77 State Street.
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ADDISON, N. Y.—E. Talmadge writes.—H the 
Woodhullites think you forgetoe correspondence 
under the head of "Voices from *he Peo^e, you

■i

Soff,1?^^ SW#^’latola^ th® remedy, a®< to.
Tam-sure Only needs to be understood to be I ^  ̂th© etis^ within the reach of ft^pKfr,
appredatei

MEDEBICraBIJRG,IA.“t&^
The Spiritual Philosophy is a demonstrate& fact. 
•I find that- there- are scores all over the country 
toat are willing and anxious to hear from their 
spirit friends, but they have been taught to be
lieve that they could get no communication, only 
from the Evil One, consequently they have not 
dared to think of the subject.

KeUthmtU^
Ire for me, for I detest their sentiments m I would 
the rattle snake, and they can always find me to 
sanction what I here say at all times.

S”H& inanimate lump of &Hgi0¥ v^^ ESSbvE S caps©. .
matter,butitlives,moves,eats,  sleeps,Tjreathes ^ tiie light of smt&rojml^^reses  ̂ ^ r ural implements, the idols and the dwelling

loweit
■ ’ Th© remedy. 18 temtess, and a^ al®1 
tabi®. ’ ' ,

- aiftmtaMsW0®®^^^double -

ASHERVILLE, KAN.-J. W. Engle writa- 
We highly prize the Joubnai>, and look for it 
every week with as much anxiety as a hungry 
menwouid for his meals. Webless tteJorniM 
and its editor, and hope it and you may be suS

BY A. H. DABBOW.

wtatjiwa UALM1P. Hatch writes,--*Wp are ffiy Pleased the position you have 
taken Tn regard to the Woodhull free loveites, 
feeling that ^he division line, which ®i®^®| 
ago have been drawn, will strengthen our cause 
more than we can tell.

W. HALL, IDAHO.—JohnAlthough comparatively, we are sW oft*®“ 
communicating with ^P.^ -^L number 
mountains, yet we are visited by a great numne 
of spirit friends, with whom we counsel and com 
mune almost daily.

MAGNON, ILL.—A. & DoX ™‘Si/i- 
ought to drop you a line in reference to tne sea j fe£hai«

& ass Ksat?s? 
ful manifestations.

LUMBERTON, N. C.-H. J. McDuffie writea^-. 
I have seen several copies of your P^F» ™ 
must confess that its deep, unanswerable argu
ments and logicaideductions in regardto. Spirit- 
Smand of the Bible, have created & desire 
within me to investigate more 6“a ?u
lo'eophy of all the declarations of churches.

NEWBEKNE, N.Y.—J. Osgood w*-1*® 
two or three copies of your JunsuM. with 
nrilsfaction. I admire it for its morals vs.

• Woodhull prostitution, and will e^®Sl? 
more tri^ubseribera We are in the da k to this

.Ea®£Es.aiffl9 >®fii®<WW» .. ‘

Our planet, the Immense glob© on which we 
five, is a living thing. It feels, thinks, eats and 

• digests; it breaths aud moves. SwingingTte 
majestic bulk unceasingly round . ^8 orbit 
through the azure vaults of heaven, bowing to 
no superior orb, and scarce pausing to bid 
adieu to him who derived his name from. 
‘‘The father of Gods and King of men, this 
earth may seem to be chained to the vat oi 
Fate, or watched overby the vigilant care of 
some untiring Deity. But a further reflection 
will convince us that the earth is not thus 
blind to its surroundings, or insensible to the 
convulsions that devastate its surface. From 
huge mounted telescopes of almost fabulous 

, magnifying power, the myriad eyes of earth 
look forth beyond the “weary waste, and 
“scan the heavens," whose starry treasures 
leap forth to meet their gaze. Unnum
bered jewels whose beds were made in toe 
blue sea of unfathomable ether, ehake oil their 

- dross aa.argus-eyed earth approaches, and glis
ter again with added lustre; and the sensitive 
earth vibrates to its centre with joy as the cry 
goes forth, “A new planet found. .

Tell me not that the earth is blind. If not 
blind, then she is sensitive. ®e 8Ww 
rapture at the opening day. She loves to lin
ger where the magnetic influence or the mas
culine stars are felt; and as during the Bom- 

‘ mer solstice she nears her father’s hpwe, li^ 
a dutiful ’daughter she1 puts^n-her brightest 
robes, and wears a smiling face. . .

Tire giant forests, fed by toefito and
■ s-aatws^ 

■ day of the life of our earth, we count three 
. hundred and sixtyfiveeveningsandmormngs.

And when the “wliitry winds” of autumn 
shriek through the stern bld forests, .she 
“wraps her mantle about her,” and 02ska re- 
pose beneath a covering of pure white, snow; 
and when her brief rest ia over, she wakes to 
-new life and energy. The rose-bud tints her

I

*

new life and energy. The rosfr-buffttats her | of .every ravage imtom, imju toe to^ • iv0dtlie poSBibilito of creating such a being 
cheeks' with the scarlet derived from the oxy- I faculties were “P^e?fW£WSr®“ ^ Adam, a creature of celestial mould, “anf- 
gen of the air, and her lungs send forth their. maiMmon shape- and-possessed if Ian- .i ana ns euiwitw* wvv. « “—..< -r
farbonic acid to help Ceres, the god of vegeta- The. mages ®f.. HTt ™^B?hiM S“mechanical skill, religion anffpolitical tained in the course you have ‘^® ^n “J® 
Son muster his gallant train. .pernicious and detestable to us as objects of I , ^ rottenness of your persecutors in the wooanuu

and feels. But doe? it thinks Yes, it. thinks. the child is /®4M^ ^®f£ ^ houses they have left behind 'them. The av-
mAft in too brain of man alone, but in the bread, or as faculties of tne infant require to « . nr subsidence ofanvnot in the “brain, of man Alone, but in the 
monkey that imitates; the horse and the dog 
that obey the will of tho master; in the bee 
that constructs its wonderful mechanism with 
such superior skill; in the spider that by c#- 
ningi entraps the unsuspecting fly; ® the veg
etable that having its top destroyed, stops the 
current of nutrition tiff she has bound up the 
wound, and then sends it on to build up more 
fibre, and to create a new stalk in the place of 
the one destroyed—all these things are emeu- 
oca of the existence of a thinking, planning 
power within nature, that, constantly moves 
Si things, man included, on to a higher plane 
of life, and manifests itself ins higher or low- 

h er degree, accordingto the amount of uevei- 
’ opment; in short; mind .and matter'are nos 

separate, kut co-existent and eternal. All the 
vegetable and animal world is ininoaon, and 

l motion ia a productbfmind* • -
I - ■ ’ph® less animate-earth—tte mineral, too, hr 

not st rest; but tire 'atoms- that- compose.ml 
r bodies constantly rotate 'around- each-other; 
• fil’d mind only can produce motion. We boast 

of our faculties, our sentiments and affections, 
■on though we possessed them exclusively. 
In this, however, we; are mistaken. . All are 
derived from the vegetable and the mineral.

Of all the human sentiments, love may be 
said to be tha primitive, and principal one. 

■ The inspired Nazarene commanded his follow
ers .to “love one another,” and our apostle 
eays, “love is the fulfilling of the law.” 
Wmca originated this affection? Itis as “old 
gs the hills,” for it can be traced to tho miner
al, if not to “primeval chaos.” The law of 

. gravitation, which is synonymous with that of 
attraction, is the most primitive exhibition of 
the law of love."' In matter, it ie gravitation; 
in the vegetable, it is instinct; in the animal, 
it is lust or .attraction; in men and women, it 
ta Jove, - . - ■ —

Start two balls rolling in a parallel course, 
and as they move onward they will gradually 
approach each other.. The atoms of bodies 
hug each other in a long embrace, as if con
sumed-by an undying affection. .Should we 
try to detach them, and fail, we might philo
sophically say, “Behold how these atoms love. ’ 

- But these, as in the human, love Will not ad
mit of too great iamiliarity. “Familiarity 
breads contempt, and develops the combative 

.propensity.” When atoms ar© too much 
crowded, they resist; heat & generated, and 

■ the atoms will separate, fly apart, and become 
divorced from each other, rather than allow 
the love which prompted their union to be. 
carried to excet®. ' ' _ .

J This “law of love," when its genealogy is 
traced back to primeval matter, is the key to

j 

I:
J
h
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the history of our planet. Most of the mighty 
ware that have deluged the earth with blood, 
and laid low its kingly heads, have originated, 
in domestic broils, and so, all the mighty con
vulsions in the material universe, that have 
lifted rugged mountains to their present hoary 

“height, depopulated vast provinces, and 
changed the geographical aspectof continents/ 
canbeshown to have originated in those cir
cumstances which tend to disturb the equilib
rium between the earth’s internal heat and ex
ternal cold, always necessary to ita tranquility.

In the flrat glimpses that we obtain of man 
ofte^ he had emerged from his inferior sur
roundings and taken his place as the type of a 
superior race, we find his faculties (little de
serving then to be called God-like) entirely 
subverted to the dominant sway of the two 
most primitive passions, hunger and love, the 
one essential to perpetuate his existence; the 
otherneoessawto the preservation of the spe- 
cie*. To afford gratification to these two ruling 
nassioiiB.theolherfacultieswerereqmredto.toU 
unceasingly; and every exhibition of cunning, , 
cf intelligence, 6$ skill, or of energy, was made 
only for the purpose, either of ©braining Aood 
to gratify thesenseof hunger,or of conquering 
3 supremacy over some rival suitor to the at- 
fections of an attractive femde. Man being 
by nature the steaM and being in his m- 
fancy (as a race) ruled by a predominant ama- . ataiSSSS^

ff^^^SSMJ
£

“ I am delighted with thisbeautiihl collection of Pic
tures and regard them as the finest I have ever seen.”— , 
T. B. Taylor, 3f. B.

Old theology teaches that Ksa^&s original-

. LAPEER CITY, MCH.-J, B. E. wrl^^ 
I love my children as a parent should, and a it 
were necessary, I would follow them, to the very 
gates of the orfoodox Hell, In ©xdef to..save them 
from tho serial evil. -

Cabd and Cabinet sizes, have been made of these Pic
tures, and are ' ’

Of battle’s roaring billows.

.WALTON, IND.—D. Engler, writes.—I would 
say to you that my house Ie open to all _ true rc- 

Mjrmere. Our little village numbers neany SOO In- 
abitante, and Is a thriving little town to a good

, ,A country.- ■

><

m

WAuiAU, ^I8.^Mte? # WWlte^—Battte 
for too right and 1 am sure good angels-will help 
yptt.

DELPHOS, KA—D. J. Fowler writes.—I atato 
toe stand you have taken against the Woodhull 
infamy; also your outspoken and independent po
sition in favor of the true gospel of Spiritualism.scarcity of dwelling-placeB, hurnooiy <m- 

patchcu hie brother Abel, and then ran away 
to the land of Nod, to build a city to contain 
the remainder of the fanrily. , , . .

Brom this cruel and absolute domimon of 
the anirtal nature over tho moral and intel
lectual nature of man, he has become gradual
ly and slowly emancipated; shaking ftom* 
&bflimenta » each onward step some. of .the 
remneateof his former infancy, and slowly 
MSgffS'^ 

‘ tsdro him iiLMs most perfect state. Butin 
■ ea#H»ss 

varies* condition# incident toQuinta preg- 
rw, ha# tasted of every bitter fraitsnown re 
- wfs palate, obscured hia mental 

ashy mor fog which ignorance, 
. andtetoieance conld deviae, and 
his character wita every crime and

the

vice which affords gratification to a perverted 
“Sr this succeeded ambition, and lust for 
power, dominion, and gaudy display became 
the ruling passion of man’s nature, to which 
all his other organs yielded implicit obedience, 
and exerted themselves to obey its mandates 
with ell the zeal of willing subjects. A world 
jffov^d to six&b11 too fiati&t© Alexander s tlnrst 

or conquest, and the wealth of taxed (oppres
sively) provinces and (depopulated cities, the 
hard-earned money wrung from even Boman 
citizens to replenish the over-flowing coffers 
of Rome’s illustrious^) princes, was found in
adequate to satisfy tho luxurious tastes and 
tho expensive habits of the Roman rulers and 
their train of satellites.' Their taste for luxury 
wealth, display and dominion, though at first 
only imbibed by the leading classes, soon per
meated the sluggish natures of the lower or
ders of society, fixed itself as a permanent rule 
of action in their previously .more mra 
and irregular fives, has guiaed end moulded 
society for centuries, and is far-from being 
e^Hts1nflueiic0 has been at length greatly 
modified by other sentiments of a mors hu
mane and ennobling character, which have 
crept into being, gathering strength during 
man’s maturity, till, like the giant oak that 
spreads its majestic foliage above sinewy 
limbs and a massive trunk that bide the gath
ering storm defiance, they have conquered 
that supremacy over antagonistic elements 
which forever establishes their perj?gtuify,’and

I secures to mankind liberty and happiness; : 
. Thus we perceive in tracing the genealogy 
of man; how much he is indebted tothe infe
rior orders of creation; and even to the earth, 
itself, for the derivation of hisfaculties. we 
see that the inharmonious conditions through 
which he has .passed, have each severally aid
ed in the ■development'of his character by 

. sullying the basis.for a superior instinct, or, 
'income measure stimulating to action some 
feeble or dormant faculty. We see how ven- 
efatibn-has been fed by the wild superstitions 
of every savage nation, until the intellectual.

bread; or aa faculty- - -
Wfurmshedon!/with the-simplest truisms, 
before advancing to the complexities of sci
ence, so the human race, in its adolescence, 
crept before it was able to walk, ruminated 
on foolish fancies before it imbibed sound 
philosophical principles, and worshiped in 
turn fire, .water, wood, stone, malignant Jeho- 
vahs. and impossible divinities of every con
ceivable pattern, before it was enabled to 
comprehend the true cosmological theories, 
which demonstrate to-day upon immutable 
principles thedivinity of nature, and. the my
thological character of all created gods. 
From the excessive stimulus with which fa- 
vorablei circumstances have croWdeffforWard

I certain faculties iitadvance of others, we have 
as a result all the rapfoe, ■cruelty, sensually

- J&fow& ddl^Jfi«SUw8ta®
vclopment of the cerebral orgaw. - I 

Setae aw striving for wealth, to the exclu
sion of every other object. .Otac ere equally 
devoted to the gratification of the palate, and 
equally cureless otthAineanB of obtaining it. 
While others, again, are ready to sacrifice 
wealth, health, conscience- and friendship, to - 
obtain the dominion, the pomp, the applauee 
and the display, coveted by ^ their ambition. 
That these evils may be remedied, and these 
inordinate propensities moderated, humanity 
needs nfuch wholesome instruction, and con
stant association with ore another upon terms 
of equality. But to each of these they are as 
much averse as to the abandonment of their 
false and ruinous customs and objects. The 
most ignorant think they know enough, un
less a greater degree of knowledge might per
chance add to their facilities for sensual en- 
ioyment Aknowledge of what.saloonkeeper 
keeps thebest beer; what grocer furnishes the 
strongest tea; what milliner and dressmaker 
can most thoroughly distort nature, and de
stroy health by her idle inventions; what doc
tor can with brazen-faced impudence admin
ister the most violent poisons, or what poli
tician can harangue with the least sense ana the 
most bombastic hifalutin; all this species 
of knowledge might, perhaps, be received 
with genuine delight and appreciated as val
uable acquisitions by the illiterate masses; but 
anything appertaining to the higher nature; 
anything designed to improve the moral tone 
of society; anything calculated to instruct us 
in the laws of our being,—to make us wiser, 
better and happier as individuals and as a peo- 
nie —all this they despise, treat with mdincr- 
enco or view with wonder as an improbable 
dream. In their associations, they preserve 
all the caste distinctions of ancient times, add
ed to many evil customs of modern invention. 
Society is divided into classes with, difference 
to degrees of affluence preserving a constant 
antagonism of interests, which is carried into 
the midst of the several classes themselves, 
arranging each individual against all the oth
ers though jealousy and envy, and making it 
one of the main objects of the association to 
learn something of each other that' will dam- 
age the .third party in the telling., go the two 
main avenues of improvement are thus closed.

What should be done, will be discussed 
hereafter. How man came to be what he is, is 
the theme of the present essay.

Man stands before us to day, a creature un
balanced in his wants and perceptions, out of 
harmony with himself, and out of sympathy 
With his surroundings. Like clouds during a 
thunder storm, that are tossed hither and 
thither, some surcharged witn electricity and 
others negatively charged, and by th^rstrife 
establish an equilibrium, dash with _ri- 
olence against each other, or. ‘ sending their 
fightningbolts with lances riven,” to spread 
CMnage throughout brief areas of animated 
nature; so men in the tumult amidst the un- 
balanced forces of his nature, experiences the 
anguish of conflicting powers, constantly 
striving tor the mastery, as though each a» 
the head, levelled this deadly aim, their-a- 
tai hand, no second stroke intended, ma^kg 
the person whose mind furnishes a battle 
ground for these contending demons a> ex
claim; ' ' \ a ■
“Ave. now the soul- of battle is abroad, 
ft bums upon tfie air; the joyous winds . 
Are tossing warriors’ plumes, tho proud, wt—te

,«s^^ SSSS'S?® 
rightful Kttttipttffid in

■ tv anneal to them to cease thrir strife. Biblical 
Mtaonferenotorioiwly^
counts topeetfog man’s origin, that wm 
encottTSgedto hopes more correct view of toe 
XstcofiS&ons orman, of tife laws of Ms de
velopment and of toe origin of M* faculties, 
VWPWW* *.„3*—«4A «»AaMSal» WtftWtfinff.

ly pure, but fell from this exalted ^ be
came utterly corrupt, and acquired that P*os 
trate. irredeemable condition h0®, 
nothing can save him, except the hlood of 
Chriat, thus directing us to an ®uts*ac ^®?‘® 
source for comfort, consolation and eal^10“’ 
and making our improvement to rest, not on 
our own efforts, but «pon those of snota be- 
s»®ffiUS 

degradation of angelic beings, 
out the idea of progression, and making our 
characters mere arbitrary signs for the expres
sion of deifle or satanic impulses. It pro- 
claims that from an immeasurable height ot 
grandeur and perfection man lias sunk to 
the lowest depths of infamy, ®“^A™ ^^*5? 
possessed the character and attnbufts oi di- 
vinity, he has substituted those of the Devil 
in their stead, retaining at present but a fee
ble spark of that divine nature at. first bestow
ed upon him. From this belief we can reason
ably derive but little hope, for the retm-e ci 
humanity, for since its course • thus far ha j 
been one of retrogression, we can only inter 
that it will continue to be so, except for tho 
promises given through an uncertain scripture 
that mankind will be finally saved and re
deemed, a conclusion contrary to experience, 
not warranted by a survey of the doings of the 
churches, which are daily losing ground, and 
directly opposed to the Church doctrine ox in
creasing depravity. - -_ .

But science teaches ,us A- different .story, 
throws open for our inspection a .hitherto 
unread volume of hWory^uponwl  ̂ in
scribed the names of dur ^cestoxs, and clears 
up the mysteries which theology has “worse 
confounded” concerning the origin of mon 
and the derivation of his faculties.

I By its aid we are'enabled' to destroy the fa- 
ble of tho Adamic creation, and man’s prime
val innocence, by tracingthe footprints or hu- - 
manity along the ‘‘sands of time,” way, back • 
in the remote past, When: the soil of wpich 
God made the aubeequent Adam had not yet 
been worn away from ita granitic bed. A 
hundred centuries before the Jewish God con-

erase rate of elevation or subsidence of any 
portion of the earth, subject to such, changes, 
is two and one-half fest per century, and the 
time required for the growth and decay of a 
Insurious forest, is many thousands .or years. 
Yet beneath three successive forests of oak, 
beech and pine, and covered by an alluvial 
deposit of a ecore of feet thickness, there have 
been found human dwelling houses and oth
er evidences of the existence of man at that 
remote period. After the caves were deserted, 
thousands of years were required to sink the 
land to the depth .it attained when washed 
bv the waters of the sea.. Thousands of years 
more were needed to complete the deposit, 
another decade of centuries must have ©laps-; 
ed ere it could again riso to its present height. 
To these three immense periods must then be

■ WATSEKA, ILL.—Wm. MUIer wi^I^e 
read a les? numbers of your paper, and I think it 
is lust the one that every Spiritualist requires to 
help Mm through this earth life, to ®Gt ^S'®i; 
Aim, it don’t take any stock in the Hull and 
Woodhull rotten concern; it Is a noble an® fear
less advocate of the high and holy principles of 
the pure Spiritual Philosophy.

SOUTH CLIMAX, MICH.-J. Overholt writes. 
—By the way, Bro. Jones, I wouldGhke to make 
someinqulrieo about spirit pictures on windows. 
I would ask those that have seen them, whethe. 
the glass is first or second quality? Ia ^ ^°“: 
inr town one of the school-house windows is all 
covered with colors, such aa we see in soap- bubbleda sort of a blending of all thetipts of the 

rainbow..

Mempti/Bita
inimlfeatationsare wltaessea, and I “J“.® 
learn that he is going to travel, that many of the 

j denizens of earth may have the glorious privilege 
8 of seeing and communicating to loved one^taow 
wBiKwj, -—ion.the evergreen shore

OTTO N. Y.—Hdpp Bake writes,—As'to the' 
Joraiui. every lover of thvhuman family should 
reiolce that it is- issaed, and to Ito editor they 
should give thanks, hia memory ohould be en
graven mi every heart, and Spiritualists should do 
all in their power to sustain it. He has through 
Us columns^ removed the great stumbling block 
to the advancement of the cause of humanity, by 
the bold stand he has taken fa regard to^fiee

I
 ox twee SBCTOIW wtobw ™ >a»» A“* x I ^fge^ggonacommumcaiw 

■years), awl we have & total period since tne ia-1 jjjjfcinthe sunlight, uno 
habiting Of tiiose caves by human beings, that I ^ bright Bummerdiwa. 

’ cannot to shortened to less than twenty thotts- otto N. Y.—HMpp La
and years., Thisisbut a single chapter out of 
many that establish the almost fabulous antiq
uity of man. Those proofs, however certain 
and demonstrative, are too extensive to be 
transferred to the limited space of this essay. 
Suffice it to say that man lived many hundred 
years before Adam; therefore Adam was not 
the first man, consequently the Biblical ac
count of creation, and of the origin of our fac- 
ulties is false. We now come to inquire what 
kind of beings our ancestors were, and here 
again we tread upon solid ground, that car
ries us further away from the theological 
swamps that we were compelled to inhabit 
when the light of developed science nad not 
yet opened to our gaze the beautiful landscape 
around us. Instead of man’s being originally 
good, and now evil, he waa at first brutal and 
rensual,-but is every day growing better. In
stead of the human race, beginning with 
Adam, being placed upon the top most round 
of th© ladder, and he is gradually tumbling 
down, step by step, for GO centuries, thetruth 
is he has ever advanced, ever moved onward 
and upward, has been ever ascending, and 
never descending. ' ■

Science pictures to our eyes the first man 
as a creature but little elevated above the'brute 
creation around him, as possessing a broad, 
low, thick head, immensely animal and scarce
ly at all human; a ferocious cannibal, and a 
beastly glutton. Skulls resurrectedjfrom their 
aged tombs, demonstrate how nearly these 
people resembled the gorilla and the ape; 
and their characters must have corresponded
to their craniums. ,

But man has advanced; lie has moved on
ward and upward so far in ©very respect, save 
in honesty, that ho is now ashamed to ac
knowledge his.pedigree, or stand up for his 
natural origin. Because his nerves are paral
yzed with alcoholic stimulants and narcotic 
poisons, - and his faculties perverted by a dis
mal and dtoary theology, he imagines that be 
has always been going backward. Anxious to 
believe that he was once better than he now 
ia, he invents a foolish story of a rail from 
original perfection. Though dragging with 
himthe same faculties that the swine posses-., 
sea, he indulges the pleasing reflection that he 
was once not unlike the Gode. While mani
festing the entire nature of his dog, Bruno, he 
consoles himself that he wea once but a step 
below the angels. If this is so, how much 
lower will he descend ? Not so! Ho is climb
ing upward, and those faculties that lift him 
above the brute, he may well es proud of. 
They are his owns Np God has bestowed 
-them upon.him, and nd God will Pver take 
them away.

1 BROOKFIELD, MICH.—Juba A. Graham 
writer,.—We, the Spirituals of BrootsGeld, thank 
God and the angels, lor the bold, fearless stand 
you have taken in regard to the Hull and Wccd- 
liull doctrine. Webeheve it tho duty of every 
true Spiritualist, to take a decided stand agmt 
the licentious, family-destroying doctrine of Hull 
&■ Co. There are none in this vicinity who belong 
to that company; We all read, the tasip-ftfo. 
OSOPUICAL Joubnal. ihanks to our good Bro. 
Williams, he has been canvassing for the best or 
aU papers, the Joubnal, and has obtained sonic 
twenty new subscribers. '. .

PROPHETSTOWN, Ill.—M«. Fannie E. Booth 
writes.-! am reading your paper, reeetog^;» 
a present from & friend. I am a
Methodist Church—never'have pa^^^S1 Your 
paper; neither do I persecute the d««1»M.®J. 
Bptotualism. , There are many l®®HaVH^' 
advanced’by you, and I hope we will find them 
tale In the hereafter. . The courto you have taken 
in the free love battle is commendable.

APRIL 25, 1874.

Attention opj^
Mrs. A H. Robinson has to

nishod with a sure and harmless sp^ifie f ox 
curing the appetite ^^aa?*!lf 
»u4 by the B«a oi <*•“*? ”22: 
life, who have heretofore S™ ^1^1? 
sary antidote for curing the appetite forte- 
baeco, and the proper ingredients *or «J»_ 
tag hair to all bald heads, no matter of how 
long standing. , .

- Mrs Robinson will furnish the r® J.^J 
rend it by mail or express to all who W 
apply for foe same within the next ?W ®ys, 
on tho receipt of fsc dcSars (the simple coas 
of the ingredients), and guarantee a nohj 
perfect cure or refund the money* $ tt»® 
m^m#M paskago are Briefly »

e^t people who uw We jreroicfcTO flrag.; Th® 
eawrf a period remedy wifi not «a 

.toecost of -toe drag?®? »fe®»»g fc. date* 
’terious habit jone montot- - . • ™

Address We A. H. B6W<,M®'» 
' aadKftoAvenue^OMcago, HL ' . •• -' 
' We have so much confidence in-to® ®w. 
of toe Board of Chemists and Doctors #? 
control l&s. Boblnsqn’s >^#8®, tost 
wo unheritatingly fl»^® A fe®M exe
cution of toe above proporitiom—{B®, »>

. Best and Oise® Fauim Mtoicra^-a^ 
fyr&o Liver Inmgorator—& pur© Vegetable, 
Cathartic and Ton*—for P^BfflK' 
nation. Debility, Sick Headache, Bilious-At-, 
tacks, and all derangements of Invar, Stomach. 
Bowels. Ask yonr Druggist for

‘ DoitfctttoiKoeareMR&W^
3TRDP for ell dUsocss Incident to tho psdsda’ test-- 
HE in children. It raliovco tko child frea the pain, ceca
•raind coHe, regulates the towels# andby^Mg «®tf m3 
KeaMh to thecW, gives rest to tae motto.- ' . , "

Eeflureandcollfor - . • I
»MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYKOT1.” ’ - I

For sale by all druggists. - vSMriw

m ' ‘EGA AKBHTS wanted in towa ead 
ToAr country ^-“^^MJ© 
orders, for toe ta’gert ra. Company fa America, na- ® prices a^tatacomento to Agents. Semite 
^St ^&I 43 Vw St., H. X S’. O. Eox, SW.

&®OT3 WASmir •
lb cd!, and to cansumm, Tos Cwoxcsweti./Ur, 

AOTWEETATO fflSTOBIm ' ;

By J. FBBW,, Editor Western «^t Ob!'^,4S^^<£!J
Brihbte. WHHert vp to Jdn««r{/, Wit 8 UpSiBai 1 ort™w» 
SOS other Engiuvlngfc Cj^Thia Great Work is tew fp,K‘ 

r .end ce%u( hw tftoawcfjtiij. Fer ler08* territory •
• IfA^^AKunD & THOMfSOXt-IO/'WatilDKU® StjCblca^ 

* CAUTION.—Inferior works, W« cczi£uaftens,,cr« Mje 
dmS Do Dotbc Imposed ca. Hr. Penam’s work is Xu 1, 
ffliificr^fce» &$& indorsed, by theGretA Inders. Aw offerto^

SPIRIT TMHTilGS.
. ' • THAT WONDERTOL GALLEEY Off- \ .

SBTB.IT port, baits, 
• Upon which the world-renowned Spirit-artists, 

Wells and Pet Anderson,

loye. ' ... , '-•"•_ ’ ': * ’
. LOUISBURG, ILA-R. HopMno

a year ago there were but two or three Spiritual
ists to this place, but now there are many. The 
people are getting tired of the old croakers of 
Christianity. There is too much priestcraft, hell 
and damnation mixed with them. Humanity can 
not digest such food." Bro. Hauguay, from 
Paola, Kr., waa here lately. He took a Bible 
standpoint, end showed that Spiritualism iu tne 
past was the same as at present.

■ CAMDEN, N. Y.—Ada C. VanDuzee writes.—' 
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum: No. 1, of 
Camden; meets at Mechanic’s Hall, cor. of Fourth 
and Spruce Streets, at 3:30 o’clock P»JL ' 

■ N. Daugherty, Conductor; Mr. A J. VanDuzee, 
Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Mary Grindle, Guar
dian; Mr. Thomas Kogers, Assistant Guardian; 
Mr. E. N. Daugherty, Treasurer; Mr- E. J. Daugh- 

Musical Director; Mr. E. A. Vernon, Libra
rian’ au friends pf the Harmonlal Philosophy and 
progression, are cordially invited to attend.
* STILLWATER, MINN.—Joseph H. Soule writes.
—We of Minnesota are in doubt ss to the status

E V. Wilson on the social question.
cordial invitation to Mrs. Woodhull, and the un
answered letter of Bro. Shaw, to the Joubnat, 
charring Mm with playing into the hands of the 
free lovers, needs explanation before •we ere en
tirely clear as to employing him in the toture. Will 
you post us? Hera we .do not swear by Moses, 
ancient or modern, neither by Hull or Woodhull, 
or by any of their ilk. .

The probability is that Bro. Soule and all other 
Spiritualists have long ere this had all doubts to 
regard to the statue of E. V. Wilson on the Mobgs- 
Woodhnll question rempved.- 
' Moses the martyr was. Ms right bower a- Ms. 

late Chicago meeting, and they • entered into an. ^^ 
alliance, to ’run the next quarterly ^meeting to- | critics, wl 
gather, “Birds of a feather flockJ'O^®F’ ■ ?« The faces are very different, and. present a curious 
anil-women are generally known by tne. company i study to ^ artist As Pencil Paintings they ate worthy 

—FED Journal. . . I the attention of Art critics. » ♦ No doubt the ExhLtheyKeep. |L.a.>uuB«^. S WUonwui attactxrowdsofpeople,forw tow. bbwsm,
LITTLE FALLS, N. Y.—S. Fannie Link writea. j -robtha vtsni.”—A.-^. BaUy Ave. Fest.

—It is with pleasure I can say that. Spiritualism is u j am delighted with this beautiful collection of Pic-
pot dead inihisplace. We have m 
yet Spiritualism- ie progressing; the people are 
gradually becoming enlightened aaLo the truth, ■ 
and your paper is working Its way.mto tne homes 
of the people who -Are beginning, to think for 
themselves. Good seed has been sown in the 
minds of many, by A. E. Simmons, of Woodatoek, 
Vt, who has just delivered two entertaining and 
instructive lectures here.

Have been engaged for nevercl years, are now onipubilc 
exhibition in San Francisco, and will in a few mostte 
be taken to the Eastern States, and to Europe. This Slid mid strangely beautiful Ga^t-kx consists (at 
preoent) of life-size bust portraits of twenty-eight 

Pre-Historic and Ancient Spirits 
With many of the grandest thinkeraand actors. of his-, 
toric times.-. YbbuAii, the Chief of

“ The Ancient Band?8
And several others, were natives of the. Island conti
nent of ATLANTIS, which was sunken in s terrible 
earthquake

Sixteen Thousand Tears Ago,
While thev, with some hundreds of other Atlantieno, 
were on this continent engaged in mining, and other 
nursuits. These intermarrying With the native tribes— 
the Tlascans, the Aztecs, and the Toltecs—introduced 
the civilization of the parent continent, and becamo

4

1

the progenitors of

THE MOUND BUILDERS
Of the Mississippi Volley, and the architects of the 
lone-buried cities of Central America, whose true Mb- 
torv is soon to be written. This continent was called 
by&em the NEW ATLANTIS.

• “Looking at this Gallety of Pictures as Works of Art, 
and setting aside thaIdea of Spiritual assistance, they 
ABESSHPI.Y woNpEnruL. No matter by what agen
cy they are executed, cr what Power controlled the 
Artist, tlim wlllie tceogn^ea as Wks on Abt by all . 
critics, when they shall have been exhibited tq the 
world’s gaze.”—Alpine Miner.

ATLANTA, GA;—M. writes.™The Joubnai. has 
taken a stand which meets tho hewty endorse
ment of all true Spiritualists in the 8o»«»«n 
States;* indeed, its present course Will.do more 
to advance spiritual truths than, all other causes 
combined. The doctrines end practices of a few 
fanatics were, vampire-like, sucking-he life-blood 
of Spiritualism. Those who were believers to the 
Harmonlal Philosophy would not acknowledge 

be pinned to their eost-tella. Let us reach our 
heaven elevating truths in all their, ptaity, nn-, 
fettered by any W' whatever. True Spiritual- 
ism does not prompt man to debase himself to too 
level of the-brate/ But notwithstanding all the 
drawbacks wW which Spiritualism has got to 
contend, Ite progress has no parallel to histone 
Ita tautoe have produced a marvelous advance to 
theological Ideas, and it tequite common to hear 
B raced form of the doctrine preached from 

: toanyp^p^^

“ Spiritualism Is producing of late some fine speci
mens oftirt, and among the finest of those are the Pen
cil Drawings of the Andersons, Photographs of which 
are now before us, executed inline highest style of art 
and producing the most pleasing impression, as well 
as astonishment,, at the skillof. tho Spirit-artists and. • 
photographer. Bro. Winchester deserves the greatest 
success in his endeavor to place them in the hands of 
the people.’,’—REWOio-PiimosonHioAl. Joubnad.

“We have been favored with a sight of photographs 
ofTUEBB marvelous rictunra, and consider them & 
valuable and'very interesting curiosity in that line 
8Inch moot nnv one would desire to possess.”—Baity

verting News, Gold Hill, Nevada.
“The photos see mimviY spikwid. Hon. Geo. 

Harding, of Geneva, after a long and critical examina
tion, pronounces the,portraits of Cranmer, Bacon, and 
Plutarch, perfect; and wonld have recognized them 
anywhere, having seen copies of them from paihUngs 
and medallions.”—0. M Thornton, Alpine Co., Col.

“THEY ABE GRAND.”—W. & IW, Coshocton. 
Ohio.
Beautifui;Ph@t#fraphsi:;

TOW OETEKED FOB ’SME.
To all who wish to grace their albums or rooms with 
tha strangest^ most Mractioe group of ancient cos- 
Umeii-aiia faces ever before seen on this earth.

PBICBS: OiBBs-aWgle copy 35. cents; 3 copies 
for SI* ten copies for #3; ,full set of 88 copies $7—Cab- 
inets-slngle copy, $1; 3 copies for $2; 10 copies,for

^-Special terms to lecturers, mediums and - others, 
acting a® ^cn*’’ Orders for cask only in currency.

WWdto for descriptive Catalogue which is mailed 
freeto all. Address, J. WINCHESTER, Manager Di
rector, “Pacific Art Union,” Box 454, San Francisco, 
CJf. K—For -sale by th© Mglo^Mto** 
■sopMeal Publishing House, Adams St. and. 
5th Ave., Chicago. M

vl#n3tt
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> IMPORTAWT 
iHoomm

In 1871 I invented and secured lettera-patent for an

6

o simple arrangement by whilst* steam was applied to 
the washing of clothing. I have heretofore sold, thia 
under the name, of

it®s®-Wash 
OB''

; - ■ wows mwDr

5P

for ouch it io ta fact I have advertised it in nearly 
every Religious Newspaper -ta the United States and' 
Canada, also in the leading secular papers, using doub
le-column advertisements. The readers of this circular 
may remember seeing my Card ta the .various papero 
of the country during the past year. Extracts from 
letters received from my customers, "also ft om the press; 
in another column, will indicate how it has been re
ceived by the people and press-throughout the country.

‘ IBH.WW HWS£© ,
have been sold already. It is sufficient for my purpose 
to soy that I am satisfied that nothing heretofore adver
tised ever rendered so general satisfaction. Yet rnts, 
my first invention,, was not quite perfect. And. for the 
last two years I have applied myself to the study of 
constructing and perfecting a

fsw Stem'Wastei,
and as the result of my efforts I feel every' assurance 
(that I have .been entirely (successful. • Uy new Smu ’ 
Washer, patented ta 1873, is absolutely faultless; so 
much so that I never knew a single person, who has 
seen it work, fall to be delighted with it. It has render
ed, thus far;

and such relist ba It, forit works litas awowbEtt
■ —never failing to do all claimed for it.

In conclusion, let me cay, that should any one cay 
. that he has sees a Stbasi Washer, ask him if he has 
cesn the new

Steam W®»Bw
of 1878, now being advertised bo extensively ta wliole- 
page advertisemento. If he answers ta the negative, 
request him to suspend judgment until a sample can be 
procured and fully tested, I will .send one as

- " A- SAMPLE ' FOB g$.(K) .:
—j not half the retail price—and I fully warrant It. After 
a person buys a oample, he can get them of me at cost.

’ and-1 have known Agents to take orders for

TO TOW IKW®W GMiJS

There is no way to make money faster. Send for a 
cample, and secure your territory. Hoke money while 

■ you can.
I have made arrangements by which I can hereafter

tarnish, ay customers with the very best

in the market and will send a sample for §8.00; case of 
(Six) 6, $48.00; per dozen, §00.00. No change in prices.

AFIHE OROMO,
1$ &y £0 Baches^ *

GiT®ffi>Ea©& Puretese?

THIS O^QMOl&EWHEW ' .

. '°J^ ©id ana’The New/3 

llBBIliW^^

A spirit Engraving, Rowing
Hess-Wo washing the old way—husband returning! 

at 3 o’clock p. m., dinner not ready—Bshihd Time. ■ 
Not a pleasant scene.

Seconb—A Scotch, scene . where two Scotch girls, 
dressed in plaid, sre tramping the clothes in a tub, ta 
their favorite way. This is an improvement on the 
“old way,” as it does not wear the clothes hear so. 
much. _Third—Shows the Steam Washer, the real Woman’s 
Friend, ta operation. Wife sits knitting in the rocking, 
chair with pleasant children all around her delighted 
tones the Steam Washer flow eight jets of foamtag 
water. Just "at this moment husband returns, and is 
likewise astonished as well as delighted, This wash
ing ia done—dinner is ready at 11 o’clock a. m.—Ahead 
osTTsie. • ‘ •

’ -' . . THIS IS A . . ... i

®io.^®:iH(K^
And willffoubtleaa bfr Htaell sought after.

A- ^../-io^ '■

;##W«i*;
’ -1 have conetaded hereafter to :

PBS3SENT-EACH PUBCHASW
OF ONE OF MY NEW- .

^vfv^teMt -Wfh#r
. - ONEOFTHESE.

0f*Heae will be offered for sale.

httsbuboh, PA

Will /Cleanse' jwr’. Clotlies , without, ‘BiiWmg.

c

&yeg ILab®r9 Wear and Teaifj and Ana^ 
/ an®®^ef "Wash Dayo •

o,

STEAM has langhcen known as the most powerful agent in removing dirt grease, and stains from clothing, 
and bleaching them white. Paper-makers have for many years used steam in clothing and bleaching their rags, 
and they succeed in making by its agency the filthiest pickings from the gutter perfectly pure and white. Until 
the invention ofthe SnEAS WASIM EES. or W® SHOU’S KXII SU QD. although often attempted, no 
method had been discovered oinpplving steam directly to the clothing, which could be used in u portable man
ner for domestic purposes. The WOMAN’S FRIEND washes without labor. It will do the washing of an ordi- 
nmy family ta thirty minutea toon tour. The STEAM WASHER is superior to all other devices, for the follow
ing reasons: .• .

1. Itdoes ito own work, thereby savinga large portion ofthe time usually taken in a family.
S. It uses much less soap than is required by.any other method.
3. It requires no attention.whatever, while the process ofcleansing is. going on. A ladv' can do her washing 

while she is eating herbreakfast and doing up the breakfast dishes.' ■ . . -
4. Clothing wears double the time, washed in this Washer, that it will washed by a machine or by hand-labor, 

or a washboard. ’
.5 ,’ Lace curtains, and all fine fabrics, are washed in a superior manner. For flannels this Washer is .most de-' 

oirable, as it -will not tall them as a machine or hand-nibbing does. All fabrics, from the finest lace to a bed 
blanket, canbe washed perfectly and with case, without the rubbing board.

■ St te WBj ® Later-art ©I@th@® Saving 0nv@M®no \

. . J. O. TILTON, NO. 1(B SIXTH STOW,

. HmrasnrA,

uEBEpriONrS, ,:
I* K ^ ^T’n^rVSo® suds-in the usual manner. Rinse, and put them through the wri nger1.
2. Put in the bottom of the WASHER a quarter bar of gond soap, or enough to make a rood suds «H<»i1 i n thin then fasten down the false bottom-see th|t the center vU Is in the propSr^sftfo^^  ̂

cover the cap over the valve, say about an inch; lay tho c otheo down smoothly with the soiled narta well  In.theWasher-not rolled up but spread out, so the water can circulate «3 3“ ® tae ^E 
.down; see that the fire Is hot, sufficient to generatasteam; when the water boils, it will begin to flow up into the 
Wanker again; after a steady atcu'aflon has been going on In this manner for about thirty or forty minutes; tire 
washing wiU be comp eted. Rinse well and wring out came as in usual way. Colored.clothcsmust not ho ml veil with white. Une Bott water for boiling always, if hard use soda, Ive, or make it soft in any other wav 66 ” °d 
. K^r81681??, to„Weach with the Washer, this may be done by adding a tablesp^nfoi of borax oZ’commerce 
4o a W116116? iiul ci clothing.

KrTi.mil

HMD THE. FOLLOWING

I respectfolly ask you to read this circular carefully, and candidlv consider what I now propose to yon aa a 
matter of business. Before malting known to you my confidential terms, permit me to state that the matter of 
washing clothes is one of no small consideration; it is something which concerns every familv and every individ
ual. It is but recent since Hand Washios was ta common use. Latterly, however, the’inventive <»enins of 
the country has been directed to the invention and construction of various devices of machinery bv which much 

S of the labor, drudgery, loss of time, and wear of material, might be obviated, PdmMns as well as intricate 
WASHING MACHINES have been constructed—man v of which are decided improvement over the old method 
of .washing—and these Machines have been verv saleable withal. People will continue to have Washing Ma
chines ; but, let me ask you, if the STEAM WASHER^an be constructed for u few dollars (much less than anv 
ordinary WashtagMachine), andnnable all to wash by si'CAiif without labor, loss of time, without wearing o'f 
clothes, etc., is it not reasonable to suppose that it will supersede, in a great measure; nil Washing Machines now 
incommonuse? The saleofthis Wishek is unparal eled, and mvst be so. Therein nothin" like it'in use If 
is new, and every family needs it and will have it I wish to secure a few good men to sell rights for me and in 

I order to secure as many as I need immediately, I offer-extra inducements. Mv price for territory is <39 per 1 000 
inhabitants; but if you will buy a single county, and agree to sell rights for me; I will allow you to deduct 6&2-3 
P°£ “L1!8 your commission; consequently your county would cost you but §75 instead of §225. should it. contain 
but So,000 inhabitants; more or less in the same proportion. And to those buying rights, I will sell Washers at 
nearly cost, and to those not buying ri ghts, I will furnish Washers nt §60 per dozen? and, bear ta mind, I will sell 
to no one except a single dozen until he first buys the right to a county'. Any tinner cau make the Washers as well 
as they can be made here, and save the cost of transportation. Remember that by purchasing the right of a single 
county yon shall have the “privilege of selling any- county or state for me, and upon application I will forward tiie 
deed to you by express for any terntoiy which you have sold for m^ providing that said territorvis not already 
disposed of, when I receiveyoutorder. I wbl make all the deeds, so that there cau be no confusion or mistakes. 
The amount you will have to pay me. is simply §3 per 1,000 inhabitants, in any conntv or state, tahall make 
these very liberal offers lor a short time only, after which I shall sell afmyre<nil ar price §9 per 1000

Many of my patrons have requestedtuc to suggestto them the best method <Tf Bellfog the ■Womak’/Funato in 
order to make themost money in the shortest time practicable. In replv I would say thaf there are many meth
ods which, might be suggested, all of which seem to work well, but the most prominentofwhich I will aug-rest 

I In the flrot place, send for a siimple and carefully test it; you will learn by a single trial how to wash with it most 
I BucceosIWly. All you have ta do noir is to exhibit to others.- Iwill suggest thatyon make an arrangement to 

wash nt a certain place, at an appointed hour; manage to have as many present as possible. You will be aston-

Ished at the intense excitement it will produce after the water and steam have rushed through the tubes aud 
foamed over.the clothing, rushing back through the clothing to the lower bottom, to be suddenly returned. a«ain 
in the same manner-ear tor 30 minutes—yon take ourtbe clothing, rinse and wrin^ out. and find the clotSin" perfectly clean. You will find all perfectly delighted'with it. v uuu uui, ung ana tuc. ciotainB

You can take orders from nine in ten present, to be filled afterward, at §10 each. A single trial in this mnrnior '!“1^y?» the WOMAN’S FRIEND Is a success, and will sell. Stilt anotheAvay £h® 
nine times in ten. After you have secured a sample and know just what it will do, vou can approach almost 

■ »Y “rt hafl«ny inclination at all to engage in any business of this kind, and readily stipulate wltKhlm to 
tai a Wasber. or even buy a county, if it will perform oil claimed for it. You will succeed ninety-nine times ta nhnnnFP/1 inmAHnir Hia wnahiti*.iinFfriMn thlira ooXafnAKAtt Vaki>;i.a..ei :^ it*i .._...j.v. << r • «*^ 1al u'a * i * t* viLw- . . t rv* ut“i ft’iMwuivu iuni. will Bucceca ntnoiv-Dnie tua hundred ta-matang tauRasher perform to his. satisfaction, You should in that case lose no time in ordering 
m?™«mee<^ friryourcotinty tobe Bent by express, C.OA. if not convenient to advance the money. You BhonltL 
meantime, continue to take orders, and by the time your deed would come to hand you might-have a gross sold;

likewise, arrange with a tinner to make the Washers. The -price will varv according to etvlo and 
finish. I have known some agents to sell as high as twenty Washers in a day. After you have introduced "it more 

■ S t'nH?tE.2^f?1nMn^<!onottoCnU^^^^^ assured that wherever yotl can geta single Washer
’ I is ^.VH^WW.^ It Will sell many more. Consequently, after you have sold a few hundred in a county, yon 

P^hell the right of yourcounty for much more than at the start. You - can calculate what your gains will be bv 
■ buying a single county ;hut this is not a tenth part of what yon ought to make,for while younre traveling von will 
meet with many nien who want to make money, to whom you can sell rights. There is no business you can en
gage In which oilers such splendid Inducements. Besides, it ia a safe busiueHa. nodose, and pleasant, because it 
renders perfect satisfaction. I can not see how I can propose better terms. Should I allow my patrons to make

I?" ^l1 ^jy.®^ b£lieJ? they ^‘l «>»Jt° better terms for themselves Jrfnd make more money; “
^ir^rPuJh ^?i^M®fS;, W!'?NP you a complete Washer ag<saniplc, a-copy ofthe chromo, to

gether with a Certificate of Agency, with tali instructions how to conduct thejustness. And upon the receipt of 
the Washer you may have time to test it, and if you find it not as represented, I will refund your money. ‘The 
^8Jwf®ft‘f,i1(Sl®- After I send you a. sample, I will hold your county a reasonable time for you to decide 
whether you wish to purchase or not. X Wftl furnish blank deeds; also b auks for taking orders, and will do nil I 
ctm to enable youto succeed in the buainess. Lot me hear from you soon, or your choiceof territory maybe tak- • ea by some one else. ■ . .
; ■ ADBRUSS - . ■ ~

' ; Sv. Manx’s, Auglaize Co., O.
Dess Su::—Having need your Steam Washer for over 

four mouths, we are prepared to recommend It to the 
public 'as far the cheapest and easiest method of washing 
that we have ever met with. We bave tested It thorough
ly. washing very dirty clothing ta it, and know It will do 
all that yon claim for it Wo have never bad to mb a 
single articles on the washboard that has- been .washed' 
In the Steam Washer since we have had it; hence there 
is ft went expense saved in tho wearing of cloth!f-g. We 
ceulfl not do wlthoutit. Rev. JACKSON and WIFE.

Wihbi.ow, Mo., July 16,1878.
Mu, J. C. Tilton—Dear bfr:—The Steam Washer 

enmc duly to hand, and aEter ten mauths’ trial, I am : 
glad to be able to eav it is all that you recommend it to 
be.' It raves Time, Libor and Clothes, and tho washing 
is over eo soon, that all dread of wash-daye Is with the 
times past. Wishing you succcbb with your valuable 
Steam Washer, I am years truly, C.L. BARRETT.

* FmmkaivrlO, 3872.
Mb. J. C. Th-ton—Dear Sir:—The Washer, came duly 

to hand; accept my thanks for your promptitude lam 
glad to acknowledge it al! you recommend. Several have 
come io nee it used; all acknowledge it a perfe'et'Succes& 
I write to order a deed to Sampson Co., N. C. Please 
tendC.O.D. Direct to . ELDER B. JACKSON,

Fayetteville, N. O.

the right by this time. 
. (8eadftO.D, '

Hknoxiisom, Ky.
ta® Sts:—The Washer came duly to baud. Accept 

sv tbanke for your promptitude. I ass glad toacknowl- 
edgcltbliyourocommonmd I have spoken of it to num- 
taa, who desire mo to order one for them. Several have 

I come to see it tried. All acknowledge it a perfect eno- 
Ices*. I write to order a deed to Henderson Co., Ky. 1 

‘ i would send the money now, but fear some one else has
I The above are 'a few extracts from letters received, , , - - ,

I can publish hundreds of letters from, parties who have used the Steam Mutter, and speak ta its praise I have 
thus for declined doing so. I know ta I wsH how Certificates are looked upon. I have sold the&eaM Warittr 
upon ita own merits. Thousands have used ft, and it has given universal satisfaction throughout tiie ®>nnhv

-I aeknone torelyon whatlsay.or'thecommentarleBofothers.butlettho 0ta?A*r«ftmdon iu Own merits- r 
won'd not ask or advise any one to engage in tho business of sa'ling Washers or rights, un<ei!B he has thoronJhlv 
tested ite work; and to enable alto do so, I send a-sample Washer upon the receipt of (half the retail nriroi
and guarantee that if not found as represented I wil refund the money. Sb there is little risk to begin with I

' shairadvertlse it liberafiy hereafter. I refer you to the American AQricidturtel, May, 1813, and the AT r whJ- 
SWuka . I shall continue to advertise liberally in other first-class npicatara' papers, as welt as tho laMtinr roita 
ions papers throughout the .couqtiy.^Ia'sorefw you to my two-page advertisement in the ChrhUan Shion Oft 8,1878, and four insertions since, costing nearly «3.«» each tasortfon. Of course, myfomer n^ns whi
XfflJSSMEffiS^W!^

' ' >\. *< ^^;</< :
\; j-f' ^WteWi S^ ij^ta^ ^
R B.—Cntthls cardout, and preserve it for fixture reference. ’ Persons writing me from smIm 

plcasos&y where they saw.it ' * “” w“, W

A Few Extracts from the Frets.

Read the editorial published in the "Pittsburgh Ad
vance, alive paper, independent, circulation increasing 
over a thousand per week. (Write the editor and send 
for a'copy):

“We would not knowingly lend oursclvto to practice 
on our readers a deception; but after having thorough
ly tested'TiLTOu’B StbahWabh-eb, the wife says 'Too 
much can not be said in its praise. It not only re
quires a less quantity of soap than the old method, but 
it is a wonderful saving of hard, slavish labor over the 
wash-tub—the clothes when coming out of the boiler, 
with only a little rinsing, thoroughly washed and fit to 
hang on the line? She further says, ‘I would not dis- 
posc.of mine for five times its cost, if I could not pro
cure another; or knowing its merits as I do, were there 
•no other way, I would deprive myself of some article 
of apparel, or the family ofsome necessary, to procure 
one.’ ■ ;'

“These statements are made after repeated trials of 
one of these Washers, and their truthfulness may be 
relied on-.

“Theprinciple on whiqhthe Steak Washer is gotten 
up will recommend itself, as soon ah understood, to 

. every thinking mind. It is so very simple that the won- 
I deris that it has not been discovered before. We rejoice 

for the relief which this invention will afford those who 
have to perform that essential part of domestic labor— ' 
trashing.” . ‘ '

3®O,®« SOL©.

• This does not probably represent one-fifth ofthe real 
number of Tilton’s Washing Machines that, have been 
sold. The press everywhere give testiniony that Mr. 
Tilton’s Woman's Friend is the best made or yetin- 
vented. Said a neighbor theother day: “Thera is no 
doubt about it; Tilton’s machine takes away tlfedrudg- 
ery of washing, and makes clean work with the clothes. 
I pity the family that is without it.” There are over, 
^pven millions of families in the United States to be 
supplied with this great blessing—over, seven millions 
that need and want this machine. A, Tilton makes 
offers to those who are in earnest/whoare not lazy, 

.and who are willing to takehold witihim, and have a 
small capital, to aid him in supplying these seven mill
ion of families with his Woman’s Friend.’ His offers 
are simple and plain, and very liberal and without risk.: 
Our cities, our villages, our country headquarters, are 
full of men.who need work. To all these Mr. Tilton 
offers plentyofworb and good pay, and we earnestly 
urge all to twite or go to Mr. Tilton, find out his termo, 
and begin business at once. See, his big advertisement 
In another place. Sir. Tilton is: honest and reliable, 
and tho statements in his advertisements can be relied 
oft.—Christian Standard. Cincinnati,-O.

Rev. B. T. TAYLOR.
„Comw,Eeii(l8nCo.,Toi®(,Mam 

u ^R’ Eto.—Dear Sir;—The sample Washer
which! ordered arrivedindue time. All who have seen- 
it ta operation are well pleased with it. ft will do all that 
you elate for it. You will please eend C O.D., deeds for 
the additional counifee ordered, and oblige,

Very respectful!* 
■‘JOSEPHS. HARDEN.

YmnuU Greene O-, Feb. 6, IfffA .
Mb. J. C. Timon:—Hhve. received and used your 

Steam Washer. I am glad to acknowledge it does more 
than I expected of it It bleaches as well as cleanse my 
clothes without any wear and fear of them. I like it 
very much. -. . Mm. K. A. COLLINS..

Of this age Is due the progress of our present high 
state of civilization aspsei as to all other forces com
bined. AU. industrial pursuite were prosecuted ta a 
primitive form and manner. Muscles were the reliance 
formechanlcal labors pursued, and a man’s or woman's 
value was based, upon the .otrength of these. Brain 
force has changed all thisj in the multiplication of sub- 
sKtetso for muesle forp; and such is the extent of in
genuity in this department, that it ia now estimated 
that more work can be accomplished by one-tenth of 
the population of the earth in one year than could have 
been done by tho whole -world In the name time two 
hundredyears ago. Every class of industry has felt

- the influence of genius. Agriculture, manufactures, 
and commerce have been stimulated into wonderful 
activity’by ft. Nor has the household been overlooked, 
nor the labors of woman neglected. The sewing ma
chine, is an example of what’ ingenuity has done for 
woman. It lias multiplied her power a hundred-fold 
with the needle. The washing of wearing apparel and 
other textile fabrics by mechanism has been a problem • 
that lins employed the skill of tho country and without 
success until J. C. Tilton, of Pittsburgh, struck a prin
ciple of manipulation that is destined to supersede all 
other machines, and do away with all washboards. 
Howe has made his name immortal through the needle, 
and Tilton, in like manner, will perpetuate hia through 
an instrument no less important THton’o machine is 
simple, and may bo managed by a child twelve years 
old. Sir. Tilton’s advertisement is but a mcdestTexhi- 
bition of the operation and rapidity of this unique In- 
Btrumont for the family. It Is one of those productions 
that carries itself into every family by ito own merits, 
which captivates and elicits the admiration of every 
person Who examines it Hr. J. C. Tilton ia a perfect
ly reliable man, and will do just what he promises in 
his advertisement—Seliglouo Telescope, Dayton, 0.

wsmess am> #Ay(

It is ohe of the charms of a business to enjoy the eg-

hair, Cur, Mich.. Dec. 18.1873.
. J. C..Ti®foir;PitM>wfn,ta-Dear Sir:—I have last 
read a part of your six-cojumn Advertisement in the Chi
cago Standard. This ledjae-to write this note. About 
three years sgo a brother In tb« ,ministry made me as 
quainted with yourSteam Washer, laenffor one imme. 
dintcly, and my wife b« need it ever stace. when her 
delicate health would permit. _ She has dusyssetaMixd 
it a Friend, and having washed to-dav she esteems it as 
much a Eriend as ever. Three years’ service ought tn 
beaufneient to establish its reputation In a family. It 
has done so is my family It has been loaned to neigh
bors, and wee always well liked. My workasaminieter 
givesme no tuna reengage ta. rolling them, or'any other 
secutarbUBtaess. But success to the Womm’s Friend.
• ■ Truly your*, ■

H«v. J. E.'BITTING.
u. sTV’?ot? tW« simply in recommendation of the 

Woman’s-Frlend.

elusive control of an industrial pursuit that is' a neces
sity tothe people. The skill that will enable a person 
to perform in one hour what otherwise takes Erv® 
nouns to perform, develops an invention that makes, 
itsuseaneijeosity. Such ingenuity embodied in me-. 
chanlBmj tho United StatesGovcrnment has declared to 
be property; and, in the form of a patent, has invested.

At With nil the immunities and franchises of property.. 
It becomes a reality; and its exclusive control trans- | 
ferret! by deeds of record, like real estate. I

Thus parties may buy territory, end within the pur
chased ground exercise jurisdiction oyer the things® 
bought without any fear of competition. This class of 
business all men covet. J. C. Tilton, of Pittoburgh, is" 
one of thefoivorto few who has tho ownership .of tho ’ 
whple United States in a -machine, simple, cheap and 
•necessary., it will sell itself. Mr; J. O. Tilton pro
poses to divide this real estate. A mote bpldndid and 

.captivating opportunity for accumulating money, with" 
merely offering thismachine for sale, was never pre- 
Bonted. ■ Young men, if you mean to be an integer, and 
not a cipher, It you , mean to be Independent, if yon 
mean to acquire" property, J. 0. Tilton offers you a 
stepping-stone to reach your high aim. Write - to him 
at once, st Pittsburgh, pa., and obtain- a position of 
value to yourselves that can not fail, with common 
sense and common industry, to bring you in a fortune. 
—douritodandMesitngtr.

• MBS. A. H. ROBINSON, . 

ftiliil Psyctowtric & BbsIm Mn, 
Corner Adams St., & 5th Ave., Chioago.

9 ----- .;0;----- - .
MBS. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, cm TO* 
±yX calving a lock of hairof*Bfckpstient, willdlagnM# 
tiio disease moat perfectly, and prescribe the prone? re" 
?6??‘ m et, as the most speedy cure is the essential ob* 
lest ta view rather than to. gratify Idle curiosity, tiie 
better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of the' sex, age, leading symptoms; and 
the length of time the patient i&sbeen Bick; when aha 
will, without delay, return a most potent-prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanency 
curing all curable cases.

Ofnereelf she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit-gulden are brought e» rtfjSJf wIth 
& sick person, through her mediumship, they aewnji?' 
to glve taimediste Md permanent reW,tac^ ' 
through the positive and negaiivc forces latent in the 
oystem and in nature. • This prescription is sent by mail, 
and be it an internal or an external application, it should 
ho .given or applied precisely aa directed in the accompa
nying letter of instructions, however simple it may 
Seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of Jhe com- 
paund, but the chemical effect that is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but ta case tho 
patient fe not permanently cured by one prescription, the 
application for a second, or more if required, snculd be 
made ta about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent ta the symptoms of 
the disease.

Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, tho disease of any one who calls upoa hersther 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, is done as well when theapSf 
cation is Jby letter, as when the patient Is present. - Me? 
gifts, are very remarkable, not only In the healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium.
&bb:-Diagnosis and first prescription, #8.00; each 

obsequent one, $2.00. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, $8.00. Answering business letters, #8.00. Tha 
money should accompany the application to insure a to

83T Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray .the expenses of 
Te^arter, amainuensis, and postage.

N.B.—Mbs. Bomksox will tersstftar give.no wIkhS 
ciSlr.ffs to anyone. If privacy is requirea, it must be by 
letter, accompanied with tiie usual fee; and terms above 
Elated, must be strictly complied-with, or no wiles will 
ba taken of letters sent

A Good feead of Hah Re-
stored by a Spirit ?Pre“ - 

SC^tidH; ' '
Astron Journal:—For the benefit a my friends and 

the world. I desire to make this brief statement.
I have been almost entirely bald for about six years. 

Had tried almost everything that ,1.could hey ism- 
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore 
Arnett ago this month I wrote Mrs. A H. Robtasce, 
the heating medium, M3 Fourth awjue, Chicago, sb a 
iMtreMrt—or, rather, to pleasemywife.

Mrs. R, immediately prescribed for foe. X did not get 
all the ingredients for the Restorative until some time in 
June, 1871. Ithenw™^.t^ItMfeted,tna 
was encouraged, because it was tho first application tha,., 
had bean felt upon the scalp,—U causing a smarting sea- 
satian. I continued the use of this preparation about 
three months, when I could see the hair starting ta spots 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to liitag

lad consulted had Mtes 
tie contrary,h&d tesise 
I hair,
foregoing by W wife

Ma Smith inclosed * tock of Ms hair along- with tho 
tibiro letter. It is shout one inch to length, sod of a 
disk brown color,-reft and Plvaiy as that of a yesas 
ess ef twenty. . • ' •

Hrs. Rsbtason diagnoses ths case mid famishes tbs 
SeStorsHva complete (sent by express er by mW tai 
receipt of a letter to the tarndwritteg of tha sppliccES- 
or- a lock of hato Sha diagnose® task aits, ad com- 
peundsthe Kota Ssstoratlve to suit ths temperaiacH? eS 
each person whose hair is to be restored.

The Restorative w foDs to w^®®  ̂a P»^ « 
ri hair to taw ft® one rt, no mutter how teg th® 

I applicant may have been bald.
I ’ Addies? Mrs. A. H. Robinson, corner Ata street 

and ethAvanuo Chicago, JB„ inctosteg (MS, wKSh 
corers full expense of diagnosing, remedy, mid postage 
or azpressage.

MW BOOKS;,

CW, Owleta&Co.jBMe^1 
? iw mK. J

BWKENS, SELECT NOVEXS-The fttel 
novels of Cbsrlee Dickens, “Carlctcn’B new illustrated 
edition,” in ten volumes, beautifully illuetrated, bound, 
and nut up ta a handsome box. Brice, #16 complete. 
•**Thcse ten volumes comprise tho most’frequently 
read and popular of Dickens’ works, and being a 
miniature library'ta themeelves, to those who mi* .flook- 
tartar a^^ent^at a moderate price, nothing could bo

PHEMSE FROHriT.r.XPEIilEKCEg- 
By Ann S. Stephens, a Hew book by this ever popular 
author, who has written such books as Fashion and 
Famine, Rejected Wife, etc. **♦ Price #L7&

WOMAN, EOVE AND HABBUGE-By 
Frederick Saunders, author of Salad for Social and Sol* 
itary. Nobody should neglect reading this beautifully 
written book on the above momentous subjects, beaud- 
ta ornamental covers. %* Price 76 cents.

JE88A1WNE-A capital new novel by Marion 
Harland, author of “True as Steel,”etc. •.♦Price, 
#3.00. _____

FANNY FERN—A memorial volume, by Jsstea 
Parton. Containing a biography of Mrs. Parton, (Fanny 
Fern) and selectionsfromhcrwritlBga, withiliuEtratlsii?

, VPrfw, #1.M,

I ROBERT »AMT<WJEN-“Threadfcg 
Wayt” or ‘Twenty-seven Years of Antobtoeay 
By Robert DalsOwen, author of that remarkable 
“The Debatable Land between this Wmldaad tho 
VH^JIS). 2_’ - 

u mart, x -jteorataB-^Ntat; Em \ - 
now novel try Mrs Mary J. Holmes,, author 
Bi vers,” “Tern pest and Sunshine,” etc. Uno 
overwritten by this popular author. ♦^•Price

A WOHDEBFD^Wmw-Aa - : 
interesting new novel, by May Agnes H®J 
of “Guy Earltcourt’s Wife.” The N. T 
says: 'Tor intense interest, this romance ha. \ 
surpassed lines the time of Wilkie Oolites’ ” J 
White,’ or Mrs. Wood’s ‘East Ijane,!5^. 
sms. . . • ; ' .

WAfc UNTO DEATH-AW 
' new English novel. One of tha best that h' 
in England for many a day. VPrice, #1.7

BKT8BYAN»IAEE®®T-A - 
. tag Story inverse, by .Mrs. N. A taws; 
her fantons ballad of “Battoy and I are Out, 
gataed such celebrity, andbeeneo widely copr 
out the country, as by another author.’' 

!#&’. /
0MFFOBD TROVP-A new novel 

Westmoreland, Of Georgia, author of “Heart 
.which Mwh thugs sale last year. »»^. 
. KBOTKm War Sg-a, ewitrfta ‘ 
by Sallie J. Brook, of Biel®®!!. SWta &
-'TH^ HAEMEDim^-Aeptwm 

by Mra. Mo P. Smith, author of “Widowtet 
'Daughter;” etc. VraMJ^- '

DEBAPMISE-A now! fey MnuildA a 
■ worth, author of “Warwick,” etc. M^c®, #W
' VASHM—^he latest and beat novel over wn - 
by Augusta X Evans, author of “Beulah,” “St Els ■

WOMEN AND mATBE8-A bright Bit- 
book by Olive Itogas. ♦i*Price,#LBO. ~ -

PKmHievEsewe^-AMeciiwoftb 
most equirite love songs ta th® English teawa IftSB' 
lated frem the'Erench, andbimna tastlc®® with 8wia- 
buric’o famous book “Lens Veneris,” »$*Frire, £1&& 

arihsso books sre nil beautifully printed and 
bound. * Sold everywhata-sent by Biii,|iWd*i;a 
receipt of price^y

■ & w.. emm * w« pawen, ^ 
’’JDdispbSqtuB^NewTbrit.

KrTi.mil
give.no
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BahecriPtioM and AdrcrtlBeiaaita for thia paper re- eri^rt^WrYorit MagneAteCorft 41ft tonite 
Aven^byUrJ^^ _________ - .

Judge Edmonds Gone Home to His 
Wife. -

At last toe blessed release has come to toe 
great, the gooff, and the brava-souled Judge Sonde who passed away W«ycn 
££«W^^ 
he has been a severe sufferer with partial 

I oaralysis, neuralgia, etc., and I have sometimes
Il wondered why the good angels did not see fit 
It to lift his spirit from its weary casket into toe 
It land of toe beautiful which he was already so I rx«»^^

I 10“S^EdS# was one of toe most genial 

Il of men in conversation. Next to the last time 
I I ever met him, I called at his residence from 
|| an invitation of his, kindly given me that I 
|| might become acquainted with Dr. Gray, so 
I! celebrated aa a homoeopathic physician and a 
II friend to magnetic healing. The conversation 
I} with these white-headed keen old philosophers 
11 was one of the pleasantest and most profitable 
II occasiojiS Trf my life. I have an idea that 
|| some of those wiseacres that look with so 
|| much »ity upon Spiritualists as an. ignorant 
| i class of people, would have hung their heads 
f a little if they haff been present. ;
| For over twenty years (I think ft Is) since 

11 his beloved wife left his side for the spirit-life, 
11 she has been his bride still and their inter- 
11 course has never ceased. How touching are 
| toe accounts in his works of his^spiritual 
| journey to her spirit-home where she met him 
| with the tenderest affection, and showed him 
I the beautiful rooms she had fitted up and 
| adorned with objects and mementoes ..such as 
| he loved, and which wfere one day to greet 
[ him after he had left the earthly lii'o. When 
| he was so abused and slandered for being a 
J Spiritualist in those early days whenjhe. 
| people were more bigoted than now, antVwen 
J he would at times feel despondent, the inde- 
I scribable glories of the higher life would be 

r| presented to him and he was made to feel how 
i | insignificant were the earthly affairs compared 
11 with toe sublime realities of the eternal exist- 
i I once, snd how much more important to live

I in euchawayas to gain toe approval of angelic 
I wisdom rather than the poor applause of men, 

11 which was so often founded on selfishness and 
11 narrowness.
11 His wife was a Catholic, and the eldest 
II daughter was one also. For some time his 
II daughter Laura was an admirable medium, 
11 receiving beautiful messages from toe higher 
11 life. When influenced by her cider sister and 
II remembering the words of a dearly beloved 
11 mother on her dying bed, she was induced to 
II join the Catholic church, to the great distress 

of toe Judge. Under the bigotry of. church 
11 rule, toe messages from heaven were forbidden 
11 to be received, and the imperfect, counsels of 
|| men professing heavenly wisdom were eubsti- 

’ tuted in their place.
|| The Judge passed Away triumphantly with 
11 rial® of toe dear oneagone before who were 
|| waiting for him. The venerable Dr. Tyng, 
11 tha eminent Episcopalian clergyman, and one 
|| of the most progressive men in their ranks, 
|| preached his funeral sermon. The Tyngoare 
11 mediumistic and inspirational, and have wit- 
|| iiesaea remarkable spiritual manifestations in 
11 their own family. Dr. Tyng has long been a 
| warm friend of Judge Edmonds, and officiated 
| at hte request..
| Tho best account of the funeral services I 
| have seen is in toe Su,n\ which is ag follows:

to the foot of Leroy street, where toe body 
was put on board the steamboat Edwards, to 
betaken to Hudson for interment according 
to tbe Judge’s own directions, written on the 
seventy-fifth anniversary of his birth, the 31st 
nit., as follows:

• I wish to be buried in Hudson, in the same 
grave with my wife—not by her side, but in 
the same grave—that our ashes may mingle 
and be one on earth, as our souls will be one 
in the Spirit-world. In the monument to her 
memory, erected there by the bar of New 
York, there are two vacant spaces left pur- 
potely fot me. In one of them I want this in
scription: '-< -.7

, Joes Worth Edmomsd, 
tan in Slat March, 1799.

Dieflin-t-,-----,181-* _ ‘
V On toe other X want simply toegs words:

. ’ Beath joins tha Has,
White death destroys-' \ ‘

there is no power, finite or infinite, thathas any 
right to infringe them.

“There may be a few exceptions to this in 
some very peculiar cases and periods of de-< 
velopmcnt. But in the main the rule holds 
good; and if it were adhered to there would be 
fewer silly and rediculous things done in the 
name of spirits than are now witnessed.

“By snd by,” he added, after a short pause, 
“therewill be no ignorance in the earth; and 
before the higher intelligence, that knows and 
claimsits own, selfishness will recede. Then 
there will be no mbre evil spirits, and no more 
hells,”

A soft, opaque veil flowed around the "Sage, 
and even as he ceased speaking, I saw him no 
mor®. ' ’ ' . ' . "

Chinese Gamp, Tuolumne Co., Cal,

■ ’ Spirit Cure. -..

Mbs. Ohobs, of Chester, New Hampshire, 
will answer calls to lecture. She isrepresent- 
ed as being an excellent speaker.

Babbitt’s Health Guide!
A Higher Science of life and Health!

A Home Doctor, With Special Treatment 
Tor 100 diseases by nature’s. slmp’e delightful methris 
which are far more effective than Drugs, Wj® 1^6 
Science of Manipulation, Bathing, Electricity, Eooa, 
Sleep, Exercise, Marriage, etc., etc. It is a little ency
clopedia of information on the subject, lacuung tae 
Philosophy of Cure, and a brief but comprehensive 
summing up of Clairvoyance, Peycho'ogy, Statuvoiencej 
Psychometiy, Physiognomy, Sarcognomy, Aesmcrism, 
Magneto-Gymnastics, Psychophysics, Psychomany, 
which last includes the.variouo phases oi Magnetic 
Healing with directions for wielding the finer soul ■ 
forces, etc. Useful for the scientific and for the un
learned. . ■ ■ >

and read bo much and written bo extensively; 
and yet baa not found out thia one great 
truth, “In Nature nothing dies.” Monads 
combine into molecules, molecules form into 
higher organizations, evolution succeeds evolu
tion till individualized, immortalized entities 
result. The facts of our blessed philosophy 
prove that Mr. Reade is a mere child, and is 
guessing at what he does not know.

The book is, however, calculated to do much 
good; it presents to the orthodox Christian in
superable objections to his belief, which can 
only be met and ’overcome by the grand truths 
and well attested phenomena of modern Spir
itualism. The book is - n sale at the office of 
this paper. Price, $3 00; postage, 25 cents.

Hebaed ofHeaizfh for April. This maga-, 
zine, always interesting, is especially so this 
month, as the enterprising and liberal pub: 
liehera reprint the celebrated article of William 
Crookes, F. R. S., entitled “Remarkable Phe
nomena” relating to the human body—notes 
of an enquirer into the phenomena called 
Spiritual, copied from toe London Quarkriii 
Journetl of Scisnee.

TBESplritalteof St.- Louis meet every 
Smdayattos South-west corner of Twelfth 
and Pine streets, id; toe hour .of 10# a s.,

mcE9..
• • t beeches. . j jg. g. g, Jones, DeEr Sirs—I have read w

Beecher anil his-church seem, to'have out-1 m®y eures performed by spirit power, that I 
manmuvered Ba Storrs and Buffington in I have concluded to give you abatement of my

- - - - - — - own case. ’I have been a sufferer from asthma
E for twenty-seven years. . I am now in my 
fiftieth year last September. I was taken very 
bad,-and by chance I heard of Mrs. Thenkle, 
a Clairvoyant healing medium, and having 
tried everything I cculd hear of, with but 
little benefit, I at last came to the conclusion 
to try toe spirits. I must confess I had but goa. MS-# J?, a, a circle, free .to all, la held 
tittleYaith, but before she gottorouglrwith whereneoplecmcom® and hearfrom their 
the diagnosis of my esse, I -was convinced .^ ® * AtMft»w niMEtmubaimn
that she knew more about me than I did my- spirit friends. - At 7>rh., s lecture Is given 
self. -I have taken some medicine from her by Hrs. ^ Lord, under spirit control. Ad- 

Whtie she was in I jai^onfe^^ • . ' t
’ora writi^m^- 'B-BiHssttra'j^D.^Esq., of Sacral

refusing to meet with the national Congrega
tional Council. His church drew, up a paper 
of great ability, stating their policy or inde
pendence, and the delegate who took it to toe 
council being an elocutionist,-read it with 
brilliant effect. After sitting with closed 
doors for awhile they seemed to decide vir
tually in favor of Beecher’s position aud also 
in favor. of Storrs and Buffington. The city 
papers gave the council some hearty kicks as 
they left,-advising them next time to stay at 
home and mind thrown business. There 18. 
ah increased feeling spreading among all the 
people in favor Of individual liberty ao opposed 
to any despotic rule of councils or churches. 
Thus does toe woridmove towards Spiritual
ism,, hot Spiritualism toward the world.

to.give Iba spirited.- experience. o£ each per-

where people can com®-and hear from fli*

Chicago. ' ■

A. T4LB OF ETBBMITY
. Anffott® SoeBBS,

BY G>B ALB. MAS SKY. -
|TfipS|^h6OTy-ttateai^^ "

V For sale wholesale tmif retail' W the BeBrio-Mc. 
sopnlcal Publishing House, Adamo-St., caiJMATO,, ''; 
Chicago. . J

A Great Spiritualistic Romance, .

sr
BIBS. CAROLINE FABBFm.D CORBIN, 

Author of “Rebecca; or A>dmm’fi Secret,” etc.
12mo. Price $1.50. I

’OPINIONS OF MPBEgS. ' ' '

[From tee Tribune, Hew York City.]
Bram a-commendatory notice.of over; a column in 

length we extract tee following:— '
“His Marriage Vow, by lira. Caroline F. Corbin, ia a 

novel sufficiently pronounced in its Ideas, and strong in 
■Ito atatementa of them, to provoke discuoBion. 
It purports to be written in the interest of marriage, 
and yet it is as far removed from the ascetic morality - 
which would condemn a mon for discovering teat 
a flower was a rose because it grew outside of his 
owagarden as from that license which would pluck a- 
rose, no matter where it grew, because It is sweet. Urs. 
Corbin claims to deal wit a human nature as it is, striv
ing always to elevate it toward what it should be.... It is 
a book sure to be read and discussed, and. to make bote 
friends and foes. ' ’ -

• [From the Sveniny Journal, Chicago.]

that has helped me some.
th® Clairvoyant state she said that my Hus
band would be developed for a writing medi
um, and that if we would form a . circle at- 
home that we would get written communica
tions from our friends, the spirits. ' She ad
vised us to sit Tuesday and Thursday nights 
around the stand. We did so, but instead of 
writing, they took hold of me, shaking my 
hands and arms. This, continued for. some 
time. Then I to ok a severe cold which settled 
oa my lungo, and I got so much worse that on 
Sunday it required all.the will-power I could 
command to keep out of bed. . I told my hus
band we would have a circle that night and

President ofthe Pacific Art Won,. Sas Onr
thanks for-a fin® set of redwood fitames, 
designed expressly to hold tbe beautiful cab-

■ met photographs , of the ' Anderson Spirit 
Paintings. They frill be arranged atone® and' 
Bung upon.our walls where th® effect of "both 
frames mdpictares, will attract the attention 
of all visitors! ■. ■ '

Mbs. ABBi-MraMuuiB engaged to kg_ 
tore in Meriden, Conn!, April.26to and during 
the month- of May. She spoke in Brooklyn 
(Witti&msburg District), K Y.t> March 22nd, 
to alarge audience.' March 27th and 31st she 
'addressed crowded audiences in Mew York 
-City, and her. discourses were well appre
ciated.

■ (Continued from 2nd page.)
'‘5 Esanot the good of coming hither,?’ I< 

claimed, yielding to a. feeling of momentary 
discouragement, “if men are to continue toe 
same.”' - 1 ’ '

.‘‘Do you’not perceive,”he returned, “that, 
the conations are. more fevorable? .The 
pressure of actual physical 'want is removedj 
all the pangs of .disease are taken away, and 
there is no punishment, in the common earth
ly sense of too,word. The infiaenceofvicious 
character and bad example is greatly lessened; 
and to ignorance—however dark and desp
in due time comes the truest teaching.”

“And yet,” I said, the “poor operatives still 
fcnagaine themselves bound to the machinery 
of a-hard unpitying toil; aud the wicked still 
dream vile dreams of outrage and wrong.”

“That is in some degree true,” he returned. 
“But this diseased consciousness is by no 
means perfect. It is more like what we call 
reveries or day-dreams. No man, when he 
startles himself wide awake, bellevesit wholly. 
And-toe evil illusion is but & temporal
^ sat silent for AlitOc time, .and then he 

.resumed:. “In this connection let us-pay 
some attention to the law that governs the ac
tion and influence of evil spirits. 'I perceive 
thata highly'pernicious .faith in toe power 

• and predominance of these is gaining ground 
among men.. I scarcely need, to say, that all 
toe Wil' spirits, demons, or .devils that we' 
know, are simply to® .undeveloped, ©laggas of 
mankind. You have ml that they are under 
toe care and influence of very highly ad
vanced .mindg.- Hence, it may b&inferred that 
the evil powers are held in very strong check. 
This is true.- And when we note, further, 
that the most depraved ^nd degraded human 
beings ar© looked after and. guarded by the 
highest spirits that visit the earth; it may also 
be inferred that the poor and ignorant are pro- 
tested from the demoniac invasions they might 
otherwise suffer. . And this is a still higher 
truth; for while the undeveloped, by the 
crudeness of their propensities, attract low 
spirits, by the wants of their humanity, they 
also attract high and noble 'ones; for while 
their misfortunes open the door to the vicious, 
their nature always invites and attracts th© 
exalted and refined.” . -

“This is a new doctrine,” I observed, “and 
quite different from the theory that the low 
always, of necessity, invite only the low.” -

“Nevertheless it is true,” he answered, with 
a quiet smile. “You have seen that the high
est spirits guard the lowest in the spheres we 
have just visited. And for the same reason

□ea if the spirits would do anything for me. 
We had not been sitting at toe stand but a 
chort time when they commenced ahakiug-my 
arms in toe usual way, which lasted only for a 
short time, when the influence seemed to 
leave me, and my hands lay perfectly quiet for 
some time, I don’t know how long—perhaps 
five minutes, when they commenced shaking 
again. Then my body was shaken and they 
gave me a thorough treatment. As soon as the 
treatment commenced I seemed to be impress
ed with the idea that it was the spirit of an 
Indian that was treating me. I can’t describe 
it to you, all I know about it is that before I 
sat down to the stand, I was wheezing so with 
toe asthma that I could hardly walk across 
the room, and when I left it I was well, and 
went to bed that night and slept soundly, a

R.H. McKowwritesinjngard’to,.his pa
per, saying he has written before, but he fails 
to give his Post Office address, and" probably 
did so before, and hence his orderwas not’‘at
tended to - If he will write again and give 
Ms Post Office, address, his business will be
promptly attended to.

SFiiMSWre . ^. W,«M*i«.,-ta»» 
of iHs,Thavehad no return of Ilie disease. I lows to toeBositoHloEmGATOB:—“Witt told 
Rhas nowbeenrixweekS;thetreatmentahsve I garrulous old gentleman, Austin Heat, never 

dry^-or^Mmusfe write, and you must 
Mocec-Bherman miracle, performed - by the publish it for him, cm he not ba iated to 
spirits through Itos. A. H. Robinson, which | tell us what he knows about something-eta, 
tfi®Rav..Sherman ©Mime was uerfonned. by I and let that maty subject, »«tae,m? ■ 
Jesus Christ himself. I am satisfied Jo giv@-| - - tarfi„
the spirits the credit in my case,.not being a I Phoe. B. S.,Bmdwig traveling over toe

From a careful perusal of an early copy of Mrs. Cor
bin’s now book,—ehich, tee numerous readers of “Be- 
beeca” will be pled to learn, is nearly ready for publica
tion.—we gather that, while the author holds somewhat 

'advanced views concerning the relations of the sexes, 
she stoutly maintains the supreme sanctity of the mas 

’ j ridge institution, and claims that it is equally bindtag 
upon aHwuo take upon themselves its holy vows.

“The bearing of modem spiritual phenomena upon 
tee contest between faith and reason is also discussed.”

[From the Bungay Times, Boston.]
JMo novel, which will he published, during the current 

week, is likely to;provoke earnest; but various comment 
.... It deals with a phase of .that long-vexed aad upper- ’ 
ently insoluble question,—the relations or ths sexes.— 
which few writers have ventured to treat....The leading 
idea of the author neems to he to Setae true love, and to 
set forth its power la the conduct of life. Love is tho 
euroof all evil, all crime; Is, in. fact, religion. In Illus
tration of this theory, she has constructed a story of 
singular Intensity ard vigor. Her convictions are earn
est, and. she records i hem with a force that is almost ve
hement....The book is evidently the product of a 
thoughtful mind and a heart that, longs for tbe adjust
ment of sexual relations on their true basis. It gives 
evidence of wide and careful reading, and is written 
with a nervous strength which is quite Impressive... In 
vlew.of the peculiar and delicate natureof its theme, tho 
MVffand attractive theory which it enforce, and the 

. duhi; a^readiemtiiicuit makes to the very limit of 
conventional proprieties, it must inevitably command 
general attention. ■ -

3i*W

foretaste copies; $S£0 pre ycnr, or 25 cctia permeate
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SKl<ooi0i>.,lo Girard, III He ism ,®.|
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the body or out,. There are your own, and

«8ni3H

1874

. Thia rceirakaUe and powarfnl Eton? deltas with-tec 
events of tho Froch Revolution, begins Sa Ib«W 
roBK.Sw-WE®iir&iBD^'fl^,S?, and. will b£

country “exposing” Spiritualism. The Henio- 
eras of Washington, Ind., says:—“Were Be to

City. - ’ ’ -
’ Diima Wm®; St D.s> has mort from

SeeB 8. HWffKOK’fi advertisement April 18..
vlSnStl

BW'iswteed Aw -

. (8 ambers) in clubn of five or over.
‘ Aita ’ The SaiBOs^ New-York.

' ‘ ' vl0B5iS

• !Mfc8. E. SMITH, SW Mulberry St, Newark, N. J., 
answers questions on business or health with spirit com
munications aud tests. Sealed letters §S. Unsealed §1. 
Spirit prescriptions 25 cents." -

E. O. Babbitt, 0. M, 
VITAL MAGNETISM, ELECTRICITV.

AND BATH8.
BABBITT’S KEAMTIl" GnBE’M post- 
B paid for SI. Great inducements to Ageato. Mag. 
Mttesd alkaline paper for Inflammatory conditions ^jt 
on trial for 25c. Magnetized. acidulated paper formal. 1 
teg and wanning tewmMit organs, the same. r

. 487, 4th Av©.- (Bear 88th street,) Naw York.

life invigorating element into them. They 
are thus cured-even as the driferihy girl was 
cured by touching the hem of Jesus’ garment. 
Spirits reached you without any such inter
mediate medium.—[Ed. Joubnae.

Has a surplus cf Ko. 2 Osage orange ptoita, kjeM-mj 
.3,8 »M4 yr., which they wnl sell very W; also saafl. 
fttilH, eww^«a®B8Btsl trees, ate. Orten eollclt- 
sd,. rtfsetionjaKMW. ta foil prettctflasB «d . prices Caress VOi. MAW & CO., ffi&t,!

[From the Daily Tribune, Chicago.]
An exceedingly earnest volume, which every man and 

woman in the country ought to read with serious care.
Sent, post-paid, on receipt of price.
Send for a Catalogue of Liberal and Mom Publica

tions,. Addrecs A. K. BUTTS & CO., 39 Bey St.,. New 
York. ' vlGnOtS

^ss'aiWed ffoBD. toe steps. From-toe M0ta,y3BrisdMdlisJHv; to any spi

A MM’ M»K AT TOE DEAD. ’ -

)

OUB DXSTINGWSHEb DEAD. . . ■ '
The funeral ceremonies overthe body of ex

Judge Edmonds were performed in St. George’s 
Epi6eopalChurchs8tuyvesant square, yesterday 
afternoon. Before 2 o’clock nearly GOO per
sons were seated. Among, thorn were nearly 
&U of the Robinson Hall congregation of Spir
itualists, and a few notables of the faith, in
cluding Dr. Halleck, Andrew Jackson Davis, 
Dr. James Briggs, Bryan Grant, Thomas R. 
Hazard, Charles Foster, Cora L. V. Tappan, 
Mrs. Miner, Fayton Spence, Frederic Palmer, 
Mrs. Jeannie Danforth, Mrs. P. B. Atwood, 
Mrs, Mary Towne, Mrs. Seymour, Lizzie Cros
by, Wm. Denton, Miss Lizzie Dates, and Mrs. 
Eleanor Kirke; " .

An organ voluntary ended with the arrival 
of the cortege. The body lay in a massive, 
velvet-covered, silver-trimmed coffin, whose 
broad top held an anchor, a wreath, and a 
cross, elaborately formed in flowers. On toe 
plate were toe words: “John Worth Ed
monds, died April 5,1874, aged 75 years.” At 
the foot of the centrainisle the Rqv. Dr. Ste
phen H. Tyng, Sr., and the Rev. Dr. Peet met 
the mourners, and thence led the procession 
to toe chancel, Dr. Tyng reading the usual 
service. - Behind them were

\._ ‘ „ , A TOE PAM. BBABEBB ’
. eelbcted by ex-Judge Edmonds some time be

fore his death, viz: Samuel J. Tilden, Judge 
^utharieaA Judge MQnell, William Caldwell, 

homes Allison, D^ 'John IL Gray, Judge
• their, X-L. Gosling; W<H. Fields, C.;P.

w,‘ 0. H. Kitohell, S. G. Jelliffe, and' 
. TE^CIMlte Behmd the pall bearers tire 

was home, and after it walked' the 
era. The last included daughters and.
'dlta of Judge Edmonds,and a broth? - 
fly, ' - -'
Episcopal funeral service was read-by 
ig, toecholnof boys singing, and Dr. 
me-making the responses prescribed
.congregation. In a brief but warm ■ 

’ • ff toe dead Spiritualist, Dr. Tyng dwelt
i purity and nobility of character. * <

- raid not like to part, with his body,” 
' without giving utterance over ft to 
sal feeling. Before the death of my

and beloved friend I received from' 
uesS to officiate on thia mournful oc-. 

Although for roveralyearfl I have-met 
occasionally, I never saw him but I

; I weo with ■ a 'genial, tender, sympa- 
Mesi - There are aspects of character 
an be understood only after intimate

1 contact,” - The ve^^
ted hifi dose relations with ex-Judge 
do in toe work of succoring slaves in

wfrfiWtitfayjnobiw $£ to ustuw 
/w unqualified confidence, and I ro
sed to high moral and intellectual pow- 
When we come to a standard of character - 

tote tern far above,all #little divisions; * 
f' ^ I do not feel called upon, nor shall I 
» to speak of toe personal religions

AgrfJwMratojMit U with gati- 
jation and delight, that I speak of him as a

- After toe services toe coffin wag opened, ‘ 
f'Wame^b^wiiitod lyFftWidok upon, toe

■ z #itot ftndban^.fec& ’̂ThebMy ^^ ®H ’ 
in white satin. All having teen the; corpse

the unfortunates of earth will be in like man
ner guarded and protected. It is a law in all 
mechanics, in all science, in all logic, that 
the greater the resistance to be overcome, the 
stronger must be the operating force. It is a 
false notion that prevails with many that high 
spirits can not enter a gross or corrupt atmos
phere. The opposite of this is true. • Only 
high spirits can do so with perfect impunity. 
Be assured that the nearest to God are brought 
also nearest to those who most need them. 
For as the extremes-of a circle meet and 
blend together, so do lighCand darkness, right, 
and wrong, wisdom and ignorance, love and 
hate. All positives and all negatives approach 
and eate, or equalize each other.”

The aroma of this beautiful truth seemed to

clergyman nor bound by either church or 
creed. Be that as it rosy, I am very thankful to 
the good spirits for the benefit I have received. 
All the cures of which I read have been per
formed through mediums by prescription, or 
the laying-on of hands, withthe exception of 
Mrs. A H. Robinson, of Chicago, /where 
magnetized papers were used. I have not- 
.used anything of the kind, and know very 
little about Spiritualism, as I have never had 
the opportunity to investigate the phenomena. 
If you or any of your numerous correspond
ents ecu explain or gvte:mc any light on the 
subject through toe. columns of toe Joubnal 
it will be thankfully received.

Respecttolly yours, 
, .' SabahRobinson.. -

'The-above statement isstrictiy true in.every 
•particular. .‘

- • • ■ . . WM. JOHNSON,
- Macon,IU., April6th, 187A

. Nothing new or strange is developed in this 
case. You put yourself in a receptive’ condi- 
tion/and a-healing spirit took possession of 
your body, and cured you. The same thing 
ic being done daily through toe,mediumship 

' of Mrs. A. H. Robinson. The magnetized 
papers ‘which, she sends to the patient to wear, 
serve, as a medium for her controllirfg spirits 
to visit the sick in person, and infuse toeir own

give another entertainment here nobody could 
be hired to go. Man exposure of Spiritual-. 
ism it was .a miserable failure. Sometimes we 
^ the Brofesser is a tad.”, ’— 

‘ The lovely steel engari^ noticed, by ub 
in our previous issue, entitled Life’s Morning 
and Evening, can be had at the office of -this 
paper. Pri85$3 00. We know it will please. 
We have one hung on our wall which attracts 
the attention imd elicits to® admiration of all 
visitors.
~ Geo. A. Stew lectured in Leominster, 
Mass., April ,12 th. He will attend'ths New 
Hampshire Quarterly Convention in Washing
ton, KK, May 1st, 2nd and 3d, and would 
like to make’arrangements to lecture any
where in said State during May.' ■

Mbs. S. A. Rogb®s Hevdeb is engaged fo 
lecture during April in -Stafford Springs, 
Conn. Will- give psychometrical readings,, 
examine diseases clairvoyantly, aud prescribe; 
alto will make further engagements to lec
ture.

G. A< Bishop, formerly a Baptist; Minister,. 
has become a Spiritualist- He. is a most ex
cellent healer, and proposes to devote his 
time to alleviating the sufferings of those labor
ing under, the effects of disease.

•ft A A.'fc»^ ' : 
EUBOTBOPATHIST, 

ROOMS ^&Q, ' .
• -199 Clark Stw CHICAGO.
Office Hotjbb—From0 to IS a. «.and 1 Mbs. *

Oe BeM ofAlll;

float round me as an atmosphere of light; and 
though my prejudices still clung to some of 
toeir old notions toe reasoning was so clear I 
couldTiot choose but believe; and we.relapseff < - .
into that expressive silence, which, when I Tee HABTvnDoti op Matt io tho title 
spirits really understand each other, is always " ' ’ * "
.most eloquent and inspiring.

“Take careful note my son,” at length re
sumed toe Sage,’ “and yon will see that there 
are always on the watcb'ovar every community, 
every group, every individual, a sufficient 
number of gooff spirits to note all important 
changes, to take advantage of opportunities, 
and to ward off, as far as possible, all unnec
essary dangers and misfortunes. Were men 
only influenced by their inferiors or equals, 

-they would make no progress. And for -rea
sons before shown, toe worst and lowest must
be attended by sufficient guard of the best and 
highest to prevent any undue encroachment 

" on the part of inferior or evil spirits.
. “Much of the wrong-doing that is imputed 
to evil1 spirits may be traced to perfectly 
natural causes, in tho follies and vices of 
present parties. And aotunfrequently tho 
evil action is excited aud maintained by a sim
ple belief in tho power sad presence of ma- 

• lielbus beings. Or, in other words, the medi
um is self-psychologized. It often happens, 
too, that the whole party enter into the same 
state; and all the follies 'and extravagances 
which they commit meanwhile are laid at' tho 
door of much-abused spirits. ,

“There is, perhaps," no mere opinion or 
•form of faith more injurious than wis. The 
less men believe in evil spirits, and the more 
they feel that such can have no power over 
them, the nearer they will approach tho ac
tual truth.” u '

"Is it, then, to be understood that there « 
no influence, of evil spirits among men?" I 
asked. . • ' - ‘ •

‘‘By no means, finish influence may for 
some good reasons be kt times permitted; but 
of this be assured, it can not exist without 
permission. Thore is one good rule that will 
never fait Always try*~the .testimony of 
spirits as you would any other testimony, by 
itself. Hover surrender your reason, your 
’ ' to any spirit in

of a book - of 543 ‘ pages,, by Winwood. 
Bead®.' It is a very interesting book, di*- 
vided into four chapters, and is a running 
history of tho world from tho earliest timet? 
down to the present. The first chapter ie 
headed “Was.” in which Egypt, Western
Asia, The Persians,, Greeks, Macedonians, 
Phoenicians, Alexandria, Carthage and Rome, 
Roman Africa and too Arabs are condensed.

The second-chapter is headed “Religion,” 
in which the natural history of Religion as 
connected with all past people, especially the 
Israelites, Jews, Prophets, Jesus, the Christ
ians, Mahometans, etc., in Arabia, at Mecca, 
Central Africa are considered. - ’

Third chapter is headed “Liberty,” in which 
Ancient Europe, th? Armans, Venice, Arab 
Spain, the Slave Trwfl, Abolitionism in Eu
rope and America, ete,, are considered.

Chapter fourth is styled “Intellect,” in 
which toe Animal period of the Earth, toe 
Origin of Man, tbs Futpre of the Human Race, 
the Religion of Reason and Love, are coneid- 
cred. • \ .

The book is written in a very piecing and 
original style. '-

So far as Mr. Reade is concerned, he de- 
eleres himself to be an old-fashioned Infidel, a 
Materialist, with no hope after death, ao im- 
mortality, no future rewards or punishment. 
On page 522, ho says: “The coal is not ita- 
morta£ There are no wwa^g,snd there axe 
no putolimentifi®:ft^ta^et#^)t,’ - Heyrges 
the destruction of Christianity as a necessity 
to the highest development of maa. It must 
ba proved, he tbjnk^th&t man is annihilated 
at death in order that he may grow unto per
fection'; is in favor of war, famine, pestilence, 
and all the other horrible things ’ that can. be
fall mankind, in order that the weaker mav be 
killed off, and toe stronger preserved that a 
higher, hardier race may result.

This ia thephilosopl^ of Materialism. When 
will men become wise and learn to educate, 
not destroy human life in order to- ocv&te it? 
Wo pity sto. Head®, that he has traveled, so fas?

Photogeaphs of those, wonderful spirit
paintings by Mr. Anderson, can be bed at toe ^o® HWS latest and greatest novel. 

oFf^iS ps^B? Wtptics s^ sdvB^isB* ~ ™HMmR?^a^ftftn^^nte^n^fi^ff ^p^n® ^^'^
. went, headed Spirit Paintings,. , - . MBi.asBl.wliBaM i#uIBqj) <>i^ai.M) mm wm 00

■ Mbs. Y4. Le^is, toe reliable Clairvoyant, 1.coBitauedregnlfirlylnthBt paper.- The ta-Wsmz 
Dr T J 'Lewis, formeriv of Chicago, Tb-bui^ isopor year, or S3 eta. par month (8 m^

Mbb.H. T.SteabnbIb atfjwfflt fefoflag 
i&Tiog<{JasB, Peymmient address, Cony, 
Pa. . ” .
; TiiBfact that five millions.©! pairs ©I SIL-' 
yiSB TIFFED Shoes atomafle a yw, $hows 
how thotowho awflu^-fstl-abont ft.* They* 
know ths| tiwsf last three times as long., \

Thebe is & letteHoirMfa. Mattie. H. Pairy *

Painless FreME ofTootiiaclie.
hpM SUBSCRIBERluwtag been for many years stor- 
* rible auffererfromsomeofthe.woratforaisofTooth- - 
ache, was at lasfrrolleved by the prescription of an Old 
friend of his, Bor twenty years he has had no toothache 
at all; Consequently he feels that ho can WABRANT 
the mwipnos^AFmmMTOrivi 
OP TOOTHACHE. - =

I will send the Prescription to any address on the re
ceipt of SIM Address wTp. PHB16K, 
tttabl. Ka Ported Indlami.

- A,person of good, address 'Bhd ^utiness w 
pacify will find’an. unusual . abases to make 
money in an agency for the House of J. B. 
Eord & Co. Their method of dealing with 
the public re5®ire? the service of intelligent 
men and women in all parts of- the country. 
Any one desiring the position of solicitor 

. Should Address X B. Ford & Co?, 144 Mon
roe fit., Chicago. , . viflnOtl

■: G1LWAW;lOBIir:,-
’ For Moth Patches, FrecMes 

and Tan, Rsk your Druggiei for Ferry’s Moto 
and Freckle Lotion, which is harmless and 
in every cssa infallible. - Also, for his improv
ed Cosjbsbe and Pikple Remedy, the great 
Skin Medicine foir Pimples, Black Heads or 

'Flesh-worms, erjoastit B. 0. PERRY, the. 
noted Skin fleet#, 45 Banff St.? New fork.


